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SHARE OF WAR ORDERS

Secretary of Western Branch of 
C.M.A. Talks of Seces

sion.

PIIESLEY URGES
DEEPEST PROBE 
INTO CONTRACTS

■ 1PAPERS.
value 62.00.
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18.—Chartes E- 
the western

tWINNIPEG. Jan- 
Webster, secretary of . ,
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, complained in an In
terview today that western manu
facturers were not getting their lair 
snare of war orders coming to Can
ada. and intimated that there was a 
strong possibility of western manu
facturers breaking away from the 
parent organization awd setting up 
for themselves.

Earl Kitchener and Earl Derby 
Say Asquith Bill Will 

Meet Needs.FEAR OF ISSUE ■ :«B
7 inches wide. .91iy

*ARE

. >id vegetables, coarse, 
■ge family size, gr Britain Officially Gives View 

of Baralong Case and Hun 
Atrocities.

MORE MEN FOR FLEETShell Committee Ac-onner
cused of Loose Methods 

in Giving Orders. Fifty Thousand Will Be Add
ed-—Derby's Confidence is 

Boldly Expressed.

Ize 8 or 9. Reg. TORONTO AIRMAN DEAD? 
CONFORMATION LACKING

.95
HUMANE LAWS BROKEN

CONSCRIPTION COMING? o
t .
O! I,rge size, with bail 

Regular $1.35
98 Dunv^nr^T~ôn£ has not yet

Jfêît «llteed-
KlngsmiU to cable for further Informa^

WÊm.95 I British Sailors Fired on While 
Swimming Ashore to 

Safety.

At LONDON. Jan. 18, 11.30 p.m.—The
second day of tlhe committee stage of 
fhp military service bill in the house 
of commons was chiefly Interesting 
from the fact that it elicit tt ibe (pin- 
ioti of Earl Kitchener, secretary, vt 
war. that the bill would pr/vids all the 
men he required to ena/nle him to do 
all necessary to he done in order to

Cockshutt of Brantford Says 
I Canada Should Not Shrink 

From Prospect.

88% r-MOPS.
, dusts and polishes 
Lleums and oil- qf 
b. Tuesday ... »wD

KNIVES AND

i
:
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LONDON. Jan. 18.—The British offi
ciai view on the German note regard
ing the Baralong case was given out 
tonight as follows:

“The Germans claim that their army 
and navy have observed, during the 
present war, the principles of interna
tional law and humanity, and that the 
German authorities take care that all 
violations will be carefully investi
gated and punished.

‘iSome surprise Is expressed that the 
nation whose armed forces have been 
responsible for the sack of Louvain, 
the murder of hundreds of unoffending 
men, women and children on the Lu
sitania and other ships, the execution 
of Edith Cavell, the introduction of 
poisonous gases, the poisoning of wells, 
attempted torpedoing of hospital ships 
and countless other atrocities, should 
describe their methods or warfare as

Hew Many Punished?
“It is further painted ..out that .lt 

would be Interesting to know how 
many German subjects, if any, have 
been puiudued tor these atrocities.
1 he Germans claim that the Araoic 
was torpeuoeti because the commande! 
of the submarine had the conviction 
that the Araoic was about to ram toe 
suomarine. Toe true tacts are that the 
Araoic was delioerately sunk by a 
German suomaime without warning, 
and that she neither attempted to at
tack the submarine, nor escape from it.

-With regard to the destruction of 
the British submarine E-18 in Danish 
waters by a German torpedo boat de
stroyer, it is claimed that it came to 
a tight between the war vessels and 
that the submarine defenoeu. itself 
with gunfire. Ihe true facts are us 
follows: The Germans found the sub
marine stranded ' in neu.ral 
and incapable of either offense or de- 
fened? The German destroyer tired 
a torpedo at the E-13. The torpedo 
exploded close to her- At the same 
time the German destroyer fired with 
all her guns, and the commander of 
the E-13, whose submarine was afire 
fore and aft, and who was unable to 
defend himself owing to being 
aground, gave orders to the crew to 
abandon her. While tire men were 
in the water they were fired on by 

| machine guns and with shrapnel.
Case of Ruel Fiendish.

“The Germans defend their action 
in the case of the Ruel on the ground 
that it was a measure of reprisal in 
acordance with measures announced 
by the German Government in Febru
ary, 1915. It is claimed that these 
reprisals are legitimate owing to the 
action of Great Britain in attempting 
to cut off from Germany all imports 
and starve the German people. The 
Germans thus maintain their 
marine policy In consequence of the 
British measures against German 

trade.
"This is, of course, quite untrue, the

(Continued on Page 3 Column 4).

Battalion, which is giving great assistance in enlisting recruitsplosion nders) OverseasBand of the 134th (48the, six knives and six 
r $1.50. Tues-

!l |y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 18.—In the de

ft bate upon the address tonight Hon. 
j Wm. Pugsley-disturbed the harmony 

which has heretofore prevailed by a 
sensational attack upon the imperial 
shell committee of which General Sir 
Alexander Bertram was chairman. He 
demanded that a commission be ap
pointed to Investigate certain serious 
charges and alleged that the shell 
committee had let contracts for large 
•mounts to firms In which General 
Bertram and Mr. Carnegie, another 
member of the committee, were re
spectively interested. He also claimed 

contracts had been let to middle
men who bad no factories of their own 
sad that legitimate manufacturers had 
been asked to pay commissions when 
seeking orders. Mr. Pugsley was care
ts! to exonerate members of the com
mittee and members of the govern
ment of any charges of » personal 
Wrong doing but he contended that a 
Situation was presented which re
quired a searching investigation. He 
Will continue to develop this line of 
argument when he resumes the debate 
tomorrow.

Not Afraid of Conscription.
W. F- Cockshutt, the Conservative 

l ember for Brantford, contributed a 
lilted speech to the debate. He said 

i at if he had to choose between con- 
» rtptton and losing the war he would 

it hesitate to become a conscription- 
; t, Postmaster-General Cas grain and 
; on. Rodolph Lemieux united in de

eding the loyalty of Quebec. They 
dd the sentiments of that province 
ere not voiced by the vaporinga of 
touraSsa and Lavergne.

Canada Pays for Troops- 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley interpellated the

! (Continued on Page 2. Column 6).

for new battalion.
.95 CONSCRIPTION OF

INCOMES DREED
secure victory-

This was announced by Waite* 
Hume Long, president of the local 
government board, who in behalf of 
the government resisted an amend
ment seeking to briutng under ttit 

of the bill all youths attaining

FRESH ITAM HOOFS 
TO RENEW OFFENSIVE

RUSSIANS BRING UP MEN 
TO RENEW BIG COMBATAHOO-FIffl TROOPSFRAMING

up to 10 x 20 we wi 
k mouldings, weatt 

English or fume 
ar $1.50. Tues-

r
Austrians Claim Victory in New 

Year’s Battle, After Wait
ing Two Weeks.

.91 ■ scope
the age ot 18 years. This amendmentBitter Foe of Asquith Bill is 

Bent on Counter 
Attack.

s.
Lines on Isonzo Strongly Rein

forced for Drive on 
Gorizia.

was lost.
The greatest discussion centred 

around Sir John Simon’s amcinlmpin. 
which, tf adopted, would virtually pie- 
vent any enlistment until investiga
tion by a military tribunal proved tho 
existence of a substantial number of 
single men not already attested or ac- 

diy engaged in war services _ 
Premier Asquith opposed this o.i 

the ground that the amendment strua.v 
at the basic principle of theJ,ilU an 
the amendment was rejected br an 
overwhelming majority.

50.000 Men for Navy.
Ain amendment was accepted git nv 

the admiralty first cell on : enljetenl 
men desiring to enter tho navy. T. ■ 
J. Maen&mara, secretary to the ad
miralty. in this connection announced

:chings. color typ^B 
les; dark oak moule 
lings. Regular AWj 
Tuesday............

Special Cable to The Teroate World.
IjONDON, jam. 18.—The Russians 

reported as bringing up reinforce
ments to Bessarabia in today's official 
communique of the Austro-Hungarian 
war office, <wMdh, however, claims 
,'iat the Russian attacks on a front of 
so miles have ceaeed, and, as a result, 
a "victory” is claimed, chiefly on hy
pothesis, based on alleged reports of 
prisoner*; that the- Russians had im
portant military objects In view when 
they launched their attacks-The Rus
sian losses are placed at 76,000 _men^ _
killed or .wounded, e»d K, fs AaChert ■
set forth that 6000 Russians were tak- .4pdHsi fable to The Toronto World.

ROME. Jqn. IS.—Italian . reinforce
ments are arriving at the front in great 
numbers and Italy is expected to in
crease her striking force 
quarters of a million men by consider
able additions. The regular first and (Continued on Page 3, Column 3).
second-line forces , of Italian defence | ' ---------
number a million and a quarter men j 
and it would not be satirising if its 
whole strength were thrown into this 
theatre to renew the attacks on the 
third Austrian line of defence on the 
Isonzo, the first and second having 
previously been captured.

The Italian war office reports to
night that the Austrians tried to hin
der the bringing up of reinforcements
from Stelvio to the sea by active ar- . Slight Leakage of Food- 
tlllery fire to which the Italian artil- Ufliy Ollgrit 
lery replied with success. stuffs and Contraband rsow

The rest of the Italian statement Perceptible.
St>“On the heights northwest of Gorizia 
a counter offensive we had decided 
upon opened the morning of the 15th and 
terminated with full success. Despite 
the enemy’s resistance, supported by a r
violent artillery fire, our troops recap- central powers
tured all the trenches they had previous- British Government recently sent a 
cy abandoned andour_ original line is clally qualified business. man on a 
n°“Enemy>' aviators flying yesterday over mission to Holland and Scandinavia 
the Isonzo were everywhere put to flight investigate whether the legations
tt'JSaœ.ïK « a. v.TOu. -,r. d,,„,

of Lagarlna, where Austrians were ob- tlelr work. efficiently in supervising 
served.” ~ j agreements and. contracts for prevent- ,*

îng leakage to Germany. On his re- 
ho reported to the government 
everything possible was being

Air Full of Rumors of Coming 
Developments in 

Greece.
are

sENTRES -»
6 FIRED ON BY AUSTRIANSSEQUESTRATION PLAN

Laborite Proposes to Set 
Aside Unearned Private 

Revenue During War.

and Pure Irish Line» | 
24 inches ; deep 
Regular $1.95.

ULTIMATUM FRAMED
.95 I Attempt Made to Hinder Arrival 

of New Forces on Wide 
Front.
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Berlin Says Entente Allies Have 
Made Demands on Gov

ernment, < mC 'V

,OW CASES.
new designs 

11.50. Tuesday, .95
humane

en prisoner.v-IC CEILING LONDON, Jan. 1$.—A despatch from 
Amsterdam to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. «aye that French and British troops 
have been landed at Corinth, Greece, 48 
miles west of Athens.

The message «ays that, according to 
Information received at Ams.erdam from 
Sofia, the allied troops which landed at 
Phaleron re-tmtoai-ked after a Aort in
spection of the city.

“Among the wild rumors as to the in
tentions of the allies,” the message con
tinues, ’"Is the statemem tbit they in
tend to advance to Athens, when King 
Constantine, hte court, " and the govern
ment will retire in conformity with the 
king’s desire to maintain armed neu
trality.

•Tn<Sophia despatches the question Is 
asked what former Premier Venfzelos 
win do in tliat event: whether he will 
proclaim a republic, and whether the 
army will el tic with him. These reports 

said to have occasioned undisguised
alarm at the Bulgarian capital."

\ despatch from Amsterdam says: The 
Cologne Gazette is informed by its Sofia 
correspondent that the ministers of the 
central powers at Athens have been 
ordered to bum all the archives at their 
legations to prevent them from falling 
Into the hands of the entente powers."

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Wm. Crawford 
Anderson, Labor member of parlia
ment for Sheffield, has made public 
the text of a bill which he purposes to 
Introduce In the house of commons at 
the earliest possible moment for the 
conscription of wealth. The bill is in 
the nature of a reply to Premier As
quith’s military compulsion bill, of 
which Mr. Anderson is a bitter op-

** The Anderson bill provides for the 
sequestration of all unearned income 
for the period of the war. including 
rente, interest, dividends, royalties and 
annuities. All such payments under 
the bill would be taken over by a gov
ernment trustee who would make 
moderate allowances for the main
tenance of the persons from whom the 
funds were taken.

of three-
ih gold finishes, gg

BE LIIÎSK FEES:et$.
ken lines, ranging 
kind. Regular FLEET HEHHENS GRIP 

ON NECK OF GERMANY
.95y

lied.) Russians Draw Near to Import
ant Stronghold in 

. Volhynia.arket
TAKE MANY PRISONERS

delaide 6100 waters

Four Thousand Captive Teutons 
Arrive at Kiev and Break 

News.

Choice Beef. Special,

tcf. Special, per lb.,

er and juicy. Spe-

kless. Special, 2 lbs.

ed Hams, lean and 
llf, per lb., 20c. 
icon, choice curing, 
ecial. per lb., 23c.
I selected, whole or

Ig, 3-lb. paUs, gross

LONDON, Jan. 16. 8.30 p.m.—In con
nection with foodstuffs reaching the 

thru neutral states, tihe
KIEV, Russia. Jan. IS, via Petro- 

grad and: London,. 9*30 p.m. Lutsk, 
the important fortress. in Volhynia, 
one ctf the triangle of fortifications 
there, is- being evacuated by-the Ger
mans, according to information ob
tained from prisoners arriving here. 
Four thousand prisoners have recent
ly. arrived here from the southwestern 
front:.

WAR SUMMARY are

Today’s Events Reviewed

I and by Earl Kitchener in parliament yesterday. Successful conclu- 
i sion of the war, Lord Derby says, it its prosecution untih we have 
I such a peace as will make it perfectly sure that there will be no fur- 

■ ther war of this kind in our time, or in our children s children s time.
It will be absolutely conclusive; nothing short of that.

J 0 K ; * * * *
The military measures taken by Britain have been a .c?,nV,^e 

surprise to Germany, asserts Lord Derby. He withholds detailed sta
tistics on the ground that even if they were compiled by the A g 

4 Gabriel, some member of the house of commons would dispute them. 
H The whole world will receive afi object lesson on the perils or ai- 
! ticking a country which is not prepared for
I An absolutely conclusive result, as promised by Earl Derby, is 

the complete prostration of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria ana 
Turkey, to the will of the allies, the infliction of just punishment for 
Teutonic frightfulness, and the occupation of their territory until full 
indemnity to Belgium and Serbia has been paid.^

While the Germans believe that Montenegro has capitulated, the 
surrender has not yet been made and only an armistice has been de
clared to consider what the Austrians will offer in the way of terms. 
This little country has only a population of 210,000 and it is dou, - 
ful whether it could put more than 20,000 effectives in the field at 

. any time. It was unable to provide any assistance to the allies in t e 
decisive theatres of war and it only entered the conflict in fulfilmen 
of its obligation to stand by Serbia. Being next the Austrian frontier 
and having an indefensible frontier of its own, Montenegro risked a 
great deal more than Greece would have risked by supporting Serbia 
»hen Bulgaria attacked her. Montenegro has bravely fought her
W and if she surrenders, it involves no disgrace.

» ****■•
Salonlki, which is likely to receive vigorous attention *ro“ Aus- 

”«8, Germans, Turks and Bulgarians, is being constantly strengthened as 
Jtortified gate of entry into the Balkans and Austria-Hungary, on toe most 
TJfcrable S!de of the central powers. The allies will see that the Germa 
Jfcwxde good and sorry that they ever attacked Serbia. It looks as if 
*5» Constantine of Greece will also have the bitter cup of ®orr®^

s cowardice and treachery to his friends, the allies, in deserting Serbia 
’ hour of need. The allies have it in their power to tear the' crown

do not exact retribution.

, GERMANS HOLD HOFFS -i

BRTIISH Mlt€ DESTROYS 
PARAPETS OF HEWS

5c. turnlawyer charged with
COMPOUNDING A FELONY

Came From St. Louis to Wind Up 
Affairs of Mai* Wanted 

• For Fraud.

that
ticne to .prevent suon leakage. .

In behalf of the government it i*

sr rVrT
amounts of contraband did eucceed in 
reaching Germany, the blook^ie slnep

Senator. Lougheed Gives Warning Rowing3 more efflcienltCtMoreover, n 
of Result Of Enemy’s Vic- ftt^^erlti^"nhNo^Xrnandnif 

tory in Europe. the
blockade id continually tightening.

VGranulated Sugar, 
pairs, per bag, Si-*3- 
pned Tomatoes, Only 
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1er, 1 lb. tin. 21c. 
Raisins, 2 lbs. 26c. 

kitter, per lb., 86c.
. 5-lb. pall, 66c. 
le, 2 lb. jar 26c.
[. 2 tins 25c. 
trge package 28c. 
Il'eaches. 8 lbs. 26c.

green, 8

Brand Blueberries,
[er tin, 10c.
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L, 2 lbs. 19c.
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tf-lb. tin. 23c. 
[Cheese, large pack

ages 25c. 
packages 25c. .
Tapioca, Chocolate 

kckages 25c. 
per tin, 10c.

;

suh-

Considerable Loss Inflicted on 
Enemy at Fircourt—French 

Guns Also Active.

Yesterday afternoon Detective Mont
gomery arrestedt Shepherd Evans, a 
lawyer, of St. Louis, on a charge of 
compounding a felony with Aid. Brull, 
who was apprehended at St. Louis on 
a charge of stealing jewelry worth 
$1300 from Abraham Rosenthal, 125 
West Queen street, about a month ago, 

It is stated that Evans was sent to 
Toronto by Brull to wind up his af
fairs here.

were
the

OTTAWA, Jan- 18.—Declaring that 
in tho United States there were from npiANI) IN LONDON 
10,000,000 to 12,000,000 Germans, man/. Dlxlrttear 
of them military reservists, who had 
Ions: dreamed .of seeing German au
thority ostribliished in North America, | on DON Jan. 1».—Aristide Briand, 
Hon. Senator Lougheed, minister . ’ -^emier, arrived in Lon-
ivtthout portfolio :4ad government p„riv- this morning to be present
leader in the Canadian Senate, todas entente war council, which will
urged the .people to greater effort in at the entenie w»t v
aid of the allies, in a speech during the be held toaay. __________
debate on the reply to tip tTeech i uc(n
from the throne. BRITISH OFFICIAL HELD

"Canada’a security c:<n only -be es- __r MAT rMSTI ACrn
taibiished 'by a vector y over Germany,” CHARGE NO I UISVLV3C.U 
declared Senator Lougheed, woo said
these German-Amerk-ans had vision of t r,vt>ON Jan 19, 3.20 am,—The 
1 be fatherland one day dominating D.^,f‘£Les)b says that James Dallas 
North America. “Letrthe allied Unes by of the department of the
broken thru by Germany and an aVe- <’biet cter^ wlth aM^ns, ajul A
nue upon the seas ffaineo by Germany, o^dan named Altschuler have been 
and Canada would be invaded by Ger- «u n by Scotland Yard detectives, 
mans brought to Canada’s shores in 'l^n^àpa/p^saye the mature of tie 
transports and Canada s houndai v against the men has Mot been
would l>e crossed by German reserv- j charge agaanw. 
ists living in the United States." -disclosed.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
18.—British apd 

French official reports of the day and 
night record no substantial departure 
from previous operations, the main 
features being the continuance of ar-

LONDON, Jan.len wax or
. FOR WAR COUNCIL

war.
* GERMANS REJOICE OVER 

MONTENEGRO’S YIELDINGtillcry operations.
The British army destroyed a large 

of the German parapets by 
Fricourt. andportion

exploding a mine near 
made the enemy suffer considerably 
from detonation and from the artil
lery fire which followed it. Intfr. 
mlttent artillery activity prevailed 
today on the British front.

French batteries
trenches in the region of Moulm- 

A German buttery 
Metzeral in the

Negotiations Arc Still in Progress, 
According to Austro-Hun

garian Report.

First Victory for Teutons in 
Eighteen Months of War.

LONDON. Jan. 18, 3.28 p.m.—“Do 
not exult prematurely'' is the sub
stance of an article in The Cologne 
Gazette concerning the capitulation 
of Montenegro, according to a synop
sis from Reuter’s correspondent at 
Amsterdam. A quotation from The 
Gazette says:

“Do not prematurely consider the 
collapse of the smallest as the end 
of the whole. One enemy lies pros
trate. having lost the desire to battle.
So it shall continue until none of 
them can any longer fight and all 
will beg for peace.”

dineenhTjanuary sale.

Handsome new garments are being 
t ig i rim— A continually brought down from our

LONDON, Jan. 18, l-»6 p.m. A _ factory to replenish
Copenhagen despatch to Reuter’s says flM our stock, «o that our Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Connaught will knit a pair of sox

BERLIN. Jan. 18 -A note to the Greek that the steamer Kiev, bound from ont-Tgive "Inception- and send them to The World office as her contribution to The World Sox
<~’° vef? "ht" • he "overseas News ÀgencyToi Cooenhagen for Liverpool, has been, af \arne i  ̂genuine Day” campaign. The Duke of Connaught nia^e statement in Toronto
Ifave^been presented by France and Great ! c;,ptured by a German destroyer. Te j furs, but insure the yesterday that he always wore sox that were Knit. w«|gB gm'dra'."N.AwÆ,^\SS5 saj sssss sz «sw \ sa» ciïï w •«*

' ^tek^nWtesary measures." «.pturrt-

LONDON. Jan. IS—Negotiations 
between the Austro-Hungarians and 
Montenegrins concerning the capitu
lation of the latter are not completed, 
according tc Berlin official advices 
tonight. I l is stated that considera
tion of terms began yesterday, and 
that invading forces which meantime 
had occupied Virbazar and Rieka 
have ceased hostilities. It thus ap
pears that reporte of the uncondition
al surrender of Montenegro are nre- 
mature. _

King Nicholas ctf Montenegro, says 
a Rome report, has issued a procla
mation urging his soldiers to lay down
their arms._________________

ULTIMATUM, SAYS BERLIN.

destroyed Ger
man
sous-Tout vent.

cannon were ac-
tive^in ’ the Champagne and Woevre.

prida Oranges, large 
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rGERMANS CAPTURE SHIP 
BOUND FROM DENMARK

Swedish Steamer Mimer Failing to 
Arrive, Also Believed to :

Be Prize.
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LADY HENDRIE AND MISS ENID
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(Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)
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BEST mu IN*.

PUGSLET ASKS PROBE Walker’s Rest?

DR. HAM’S PRODU!'

BIG SHAM BATTLE TO , 
!£ HELD ON FRIDAY

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

99-101 YONGE STREET. 
CLUB BREAKFAST. *HAMILTONHI# Alj:

CUTS CAPITAL IN TWOGREAT ACHIEVEMENT SPECIAL 30 CBN

Luncheon&Sup
I ♦[1 * Notable Increase in Deposits is 

Shown in Annual Report 
Just Issued.

amalgamation rumors

Sir John Hendrie Says Sharehold- 
Should Have Passed on 

Proposal.

Second Battalion. .
Wounded accidentally—Lieut. Malcolm 

Ned toon, England.
Third Battalion. , 

Wounded—Alfred Mure, Engpland.
Fourth Battalion.___

Died jot wound*—Frank Muihern, ml 
L/aned^ne avenue, Toronto.^ .

Misa.ng—.Lieut. Charte» V. G. Field, 
England.

Commission Should Inquire Into 
Old Committee's Methods,

He Contended.

; : i I Half Sum Subscribed by Share
holders Set Aside for Con

tingencies.

His Singers Surpassed Them
selves in All That Contributes ' 

tot High Choral Standard.

Expected That All Overseas 
Tfoops Stationed in Toronto 

Will Take Part.
la 1*MENU.

Vegetable or Green Pea 8a 
Choke of Fried Halibut, Pot R 
Beef, Brown Potato, Beef ,
Roast Pork with Dressing, ( 
Croquettes, Roast Beef, ( 
Sausage
Boiled Potatoes in Cream, Mashes 

French Fried. ■
Boiled Cabbage, Boiled Turniw 

Pickled Beets.
Choice of Rice or Taptoca Pudifie* 

Pie or Ice Cream.
Coffee, Tea, Milk or Foshim. 

Up-to-Date, Quick, but PartleeUa. ■

.

ISENSATIONAL CHARGES

Favoritism in Awarding Contracts 
Alleged—Striking Speech 

by Cockshutt.

REJECT MERGER PLAN=i PATRONAGE OF ROYALTYf - ENUSTMENTS YESTERDAY
V ---

Over Hundred Men Offered 
Themselves for Service and 

Seventy-Seven Accepted.

it
Fifth Battalion.

Died of wounds—James A.
England.

Killed In action—George
Austin, Man.

Seventh Battalion.
Severely wounded—-diaries Bruce, fur

ring.on, Vancouver, B.C.
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Captain Lloyd W. Blngay. 
Port Arthur. Ont.

1 Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. G. Bacon, 32 Frankish 

avenue, Toronto.
Eighteenth Battalion. __

Wounded—Sylvester Brad dock, Wood- 
stock, On..; Wm. Doherty, 27 Kingsley 
avenue, West Toronto.

— 4 Twenty-First Battalion.
Wounded—John Edward Jonee, 

land.

HI! Cutties,
Ireland,Ï Wrl Earnings Reduced in Past Year, 

But Bank’s Position is 
Strong.

; Gemo f the Evening Was Elgar’s 
Setting of Vaughan’s 

“The Shower.”

ers bieputation
i Board of Conti 

Its Usef

CATFISH PO
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Ask Grants 01 
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At the 44th annual meeting of the 

Bank of Hamilton, on Monday, the an- 
| r.ual report read by the general man- 

, ager, J. P. Bell, showed that the bank 
her participation in the war, or whe- during 1916, passed thru the best
ther part of this expense was borne by year of its history.
the Imperial goverirtnent aident sir John S. Hennir Thomas White replied that Can- port, ^r^ldp&rl; ..The net profits
ada was paying the entire expense of ^ »SfBcient-topay a dividend of 12 
arming, equipping, and maintaining c*nL per annum, put 219,013 to
her troops in Canada, in England and P r pension fund, meet the war tax on 
at the front. In the case of troops in F clrcU)latlolli $20,526, and carry 
France and Belgium the first expense lwward $ig 000 more than the year 
as to rations and other supplies was with.
borne by the British Government. This genêral statement of the bank
was unavoidable but accounts would 8howg t$le oank to be in the strongest 
be adjusted as soon as possible. position of its history. There has been

Dr. Pugsley: "Does this statement of a notable increase In deposits, which 
the finance minister include all the ex- now am(mnt to over $38,000,000.” ■ 
penditures for guns, and ammunition Referring to the rumor that the 
used by the Canadian volunteers ?” Bank of Hamilton was entertaining !

Sir Thomas White: “It includes propo8als to amalgamate with the 
everything." Royal Bank of Canada, he stated that

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York): the .proposals were eo flattering that 
“Does that include aU expenditures for the shareholders should have a chance 
transportation ?” to pass on them, but the finance min-

Sir Thomas White: "I speak subject igter bad ruled otherwise, and the in
to correction, but my impression is client .was now closed, 
that in the adjustment of accounts we Over 100 former employes are at the 
are to settle with the imperial govern- front.
ment for all cost Incurred in that re- The financial statement showed that 
spect also. However, a fuller state- the Bank of Hamilton has liquid as- 
ment will be made in the near future ects of $17,184,199, which is $3,830,113 
when the prime minister asks the more than last year. The total assets 
house for an additional war credit, and ere $48.250,000, an Increase of $3,560,- 
I will also be able to speak more defi
nitely on the subject in my budget 
speech-

i;(Continued From Page 1.)Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 18.—The

Joumed tenth annual meeting of the 
Northern Crown Bank shareholders 

held in the bank's office at noon

Vli Last night was the triumph of the 
National Chorus. Not only in out
ward show, in social distinction, in 
attendance, in the patronage of roy
alty, but in artistic excellence, in fine 
musical taste, in vocal achievement 
and in all that contributes to the re
alization of a high choral standard. 
Dr. Ham’s singers surpassed them
selves. and the credit of the occasion 
worthily falls upon him. The choir 
sang almost entirely a capella, and 
the voices stood the strain splendidly 
In all the varied styles of composi
tion- The dramatic values of Cole- 
ridge-Taylor’e "The Lee Shore” were 
fully realized- the climaxes being ef
fectively rendered and the beautiful 
harmonies at the close rang out and 
softened into silence In fascinating 
style.

The gem of the evening in perfec
tion of tone color and execution was 
Eight's setting Of Vaughan’s "The 
Shower-” Elgar’s splendid “Death on 
the Hills,” with its dramatic con
trasts followed, the tenors singing 
with real tenderness and the Impres
sive basées making majestic declama
tion. The vibrant tenors were very 
effective in Elgars’s "It’s oh! to be a 
Wild Wind,” and a Swiss hunting

ng gave both male parts a happy 
opportunity. In Bortntanski’s “Ché
rubin Song" the softly devotional 
quality of the singing swelled 
gradually into full choral strength. In 
this number -the contraltos made a 
record of beauty of tone.

Another Russian number. Taneyefs 
“Sunrise,” extended the choir to its 
limits to orchestral charm and preci
sion. and this was one of the most 
enjoyable items on the program. The 
concert closed with several Elgar 
numbers and the Russian, French, 
Canadian and British national an
thems, all sung with patriotic fervour. 
Morgan Kingston was the soloist of 
the evening, and his agreeable and 
capable tenor was much appreciated 
in a ballad suite and a “Carmen” 
aria. His resourceful voice displayed 
much versatility, and he captured his 
audience and had repeated recalls, to 
only one of which he responded with 
an encore.

Tschalkowsky’s “How Blest Are 
They,” sung at Lord Roberts’ me-, 
mortal service, was given with deep 
feeling, and the Q.O.R. buglers sound
ed “The Last Post" when It con
cluded.

adit is now expected that a total of 700 
officers and non-eommlssioned of
ficers will attend the course of In
struction at the Provisional School 
of Infantry which commences on Feb. 
14. The training is given in the old 
technical school building, College 
street. When the 700 officers and N. 
C, O.’s have concluded their studies p 
big step will have’ been taken towards 
meeting the need for officers in the 
new overseas unite to be formed in 
this military district 

Enlistments in Toronto yesterday 
showed that 107 men offered them
selves, 77 of these being accepted. 
Thirty-eight of the new recruits were 
added to the strength of the 184th 
Highlanders Battalion and 23 to the 
Q. O. R. 166th Battalion.

A need of telegraphers for the C. E. 
V. was indicated by the following offi- 

order issued yesterday

ministry as to whether Canada was 
paying the entire expense incident to 1

i !

Walker’s Limited!I
ii i G. A. HODGSON. Presidentwas

today. Sir Daniel (McMillan, the pre
sident. presided at the gathering, 
which was more largely attended than

H Sing-

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action—Emeet Stewart,

Montreal. „ „ „ __
Wounded—Sydney H. Mullett, Eng

land.

usual
The president stated that the pro

posal to amalgamate with another 
bank had been given up as not being 
in the best Interests of the bank.

Sir Daniel dealt with certain phases 
of the general business of the west 
and with that of the bank In particu
lar, and then went on to speak of a 
step which, In the opinion of the M- 
reotors. ought to be taken in order to 
put the institution in a good position. 
What he proposed was a reduction of 
the capital of the bank by fifty per 
cent. The reduced capital, namely, 
$1,430,000, will be applied to a reserve 
and a contingent account.

Measure a Safeguard.
It was .pointed out. he said, that 

if the war were continued there 
might be further difficulties to meet. 
It had been suggested that a slighter 
reduction than fifty ppr cent, might 
be sufficient, but the directors were 
of tre opinion that when this action 
was taken it ought to be of a suffi
ciently radical nature to guard against 
any chances which might occur in the 
future». The 'reduction was unani
mously endorsed by the shareholders 
present.

E. F. Hutchings, a prominent Win- 
ni peg business man, was elected to 

succeeding W. J. 
Christie, who, owing to the pressure 
cf other duties, has resigned-

The financial statement presented 
showed that the institution was in a 
Strong position. Over fifty per cent, 
of the liabilities to the public are in 
liquid form. The policy during the 
past year has been one of general re
trenchment- The earnings have been 
consequently much reduced, but the 
cash reserves are very large.
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Killed In 
England

Twen’y-Nlnth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Sydney 

Bridgetown, N.S.; James Marshal», Eng-
** Wounded—Era eat A. Kelly .England;

ones Flatlfcy, England; Arthur C. 
Jameson, Bedford, Que.

Thirty-First Battalion.
action—Robert Stewart, Bcot-

R. Fay. ___ . |

. ■■

l
James

rial military 
afternoon: "Owing to the scarcity of 
telegraph operators available for mili
tary purposes and the great number of 
operators required in the divisional 
signal companies, all telegraph oper
ators who have already enlisted in the 
various C. E. F. units are to be trans
ferred to the Divisional Signal Com
pany as requested.”

All the overseas traoptf stationed in 
Toronto will take part in a sham fight 
to be held on Friday-

F. B. Robins, president of the firm 
qf. Robins, Limited, presented the 169th 
Overseas Battalion with a c-ieque for 
$1000 yesterday to be applied toward 
the purchase of field kitchens. This 
gift is greatly appreciated by Lt.-Col. 
J. G. Wright and the regiment gener
ally.

Killed to
land.

Seriously Aeot^W?*H*U?heon, Ixm-
do», Ont.

Fifty-Fourth Battalion. 
Seriously ill—Alexander

Scotland.

■*-
Macaulay,

Third Field Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded — Gunner Frederick A. 

Thomas, England.Fourth Artillery Brigade Ammunition 
Column. . „

Slightly wounded (now on duty)—Driv
er Wm. Whitehead, England.

Reserve Artillery Brigade. 
Seriously ill—flgt. Joseph H. L. Meier, 

47 Muriel avenue, Toronto.
Second Field Co. C.E.

Seriously wounded—Sapper John K. 
Mathieson, Scotland.

No. 7 Canadian Stationary Hôpital. 
Dangerously 111—Captain FYaitk ». 

Woodbury, Halifax, N.8.

I
Citizens’ Association That -mm 

Bodies Unite.
1 The Central Citizens’ Association' B 

met yesterday afternoon at the office I 
cf R. M. Gillett. 1400 Yonge street; to' ■ 
further plans for the years work and 
close up a number of matters left et*- I 
from liust. year. President Molntoeh j 
was In the chair, and following the-1] 
transaction of routine business It was ' | 
decided to enter upon a season of ac- 41 
tivity for the improvement of th* < 1 
horthem end of the city, giving es- * ] 
pedal attention to railway matters ] 
north of the C.P.R. tracks and etti | 
upper Yonge street. "’W

Every effort will be made to la- 1 
crease the membership and scope ofc 1 
the organization, and the sugestieqN 
is made that all the northern asset 1 
dations unite in one big central bodfe ' 
now that the question of taking »v«$ 
the Metropolitan Railway by th$. 
hydro radial Interests is under way 
and likely to be consummated at <uqf, 
time. When this has been done,a 
great deal of work-' remains In co* 
sidering the scheme In its relatijfc 
,to outside munidpalities in Ttt 
County before another vote is tri» 
by the city. The annual meeting WE 
be held within a few days. *

000.
{ The following directors were re

elected: Sir John S. Hend-rie. Cyrus A. 
Birge, C. C. Dalton, Robert Hobson. 
C H. Newton, George Rutherford, J. 
Turnbull and W. A. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting Sir John 8. 
Hendlre was re-elected president, and 

i A. Blrge was re-elected vice-
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Quebec's Loyalty.
Postmaster-General Casgrain, 

sumlng the debate upon the address, 
congratulated the prime minister upon 
the way in which the country had re- ; 
ceived and applauded his New Year’s 
message increasing Canada's army to 
600,000 men. That number, after all, 
would only be about one-eighth of our 
mate population. He was glad to say 
that there had been a generous re
sponse from every part of Canada. No 
less than 9000 Frencb-Canadlans had 
enlisted for overseas service. He did 
not wish Quebec to be judged by the 
vaporings of the Bourassas and the 
Lavergnes. The real sentiments of 
Quebec were voiced by the Lauriers, 
the Lemieux's, the Biondlns and the 
Patenaudes.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux said be be
lieved that in six months there would 
be 25,000 French-Canadians at the 
front. The Church had done Its duty.

re-

t i the directorate.Highland Officers.
Sixteen more officers, all lieuten- 

gjitH were appointed to the 134th 
Highlander Battalion yesterday as 
follows:

Lieuts. J. G. MacKenzie , O. B- 
■now, G. Heighington. A. R. Ramsey. 
S. H- Crawfoiti. E. C. Gordon, J. B. 
Young, J. Milne. G- R. Maralnl. M. H. 
Bird, M- F. Newman, F. M. Ross, G. 
Hey worth, M. T. Morgan. A. W. Blat
ter, F- W. Grant, all of the 48th Hlgh- 
lâhdere. ..

TChanges and promotions in the 
84401 Overseas Battalion have been ap
proved as follows :

To be senior major from junior 
major, Capt. V- V. Harvey, 109th Re
giment. with effect from Jan. 8, 1916, 
vice Major J. G. Wright, transferred 
to command the 169th Overseas Bat
talion, C.E.F.; to be Junior major. 
Capt. H. G. Starr. R.O-, with effect 
from Jan. 3» 3916, vice Capt V. V. 
Harvey; adjutant, with rank of cap
tain, Lieut. W. C. McNaught, 2nd 
Regiment, vice Capt. H- G. BtaiT. with 
effect from Jan. 4. -9-6 ; assistant ad-- i 
jutant. Lieut- H- L. Brodle, 44th ; 
Regiment, with, effect from Jan. 4, 
1916, vice Lieut.. W. C. McNaught, 
promoted ; captains, Lieut. B. N-_ Bar
rett, 10th Regiment Lieut;. E. A. 
Wickson. G.G-B.G. ; transfers, Lieut. 
R A- Spencer. 81st Regiment, from 
the 14th Battalion to 147th Battalion; 
Capt T. A. Gass. 109th Regiment, 
from the 84th Battalion to 169th Bat
talion; Lieut. H. E. Hopkins, 109th 
Regiment, from 84th Battalion to 
169th Battalion. _ i

Appointments to the 170th Batta
lion, Lietit.-Col. Le Grand Reed, O.C-, 
have been approved as» follows :

To be senior major, Lieut, end 
T«np. Captain W. O. Morris. 9th 
M H. ; quartermaster, with rank otf 
honorary captain in the C.E.F., Lieut* 
P W Plummer, G.G.B.G. ; paymaster, 
with rank of honorary captain in the 
C.E.F., Capt. H. B. Wood, 2n.l Q.CK 
R ; lieutenant, Lieut. E. F. McDonald, 
9th M.H. _____

Conscription Opposed
" To Prevent The Grip.

Colds cause Grip—Laxative Bromo 
Quinine removes the cause. There is 
only one “BROMO QUININE. E. W. 
Grove’s signature on box. 25c.

The Canadian Government is oppos
ed to conscription because It,is agre^ 
that Canada should not be coerced. 
The eame applies to prohibition—if 
it is to apply to all, why not take the 
vote when out soldier citizens are at 
home?—Advt. country. She was spending $25,00».- 

000 a day, while Canada in 18 months 
had only spent $150,000,000. Sureny 
Canada had not reached the limit of 
her resources, and Mr. Cockshutt was 
sorry to hear hon. members question 
our ability to place an army of 500,00U 
men in the flri<L

“It may be necessary.” Mr. Cock
shutt continued, “to resort to con
scription if we are to recruit that 
number of men. If It is necessary to 
do so I will certainly be a conscrip- 
tioniet. If I have to choose between 
losing the war arid resorting to con
scription I will hold up both hànds 
for conscription'.'' All my family able 
to go are at the front, and the old 
man with his harness on is ready to 
start whenever the country can find 
any use for him. If we lose the war 
we will have canscrlptton. If Ger
many conquers we must face heavy 
taxation and enforced military ser
vice. Would it not be better for us 
voluntarily to give all the men and 
money needed to keep the old flag 
flying over Canada?’’ (Loud amd 
prolonged applause.)

Pugsley*» Chargea
Hon. Wm. Pugsley accused the gov

ernment of falling to deal with the 
subject of transportation problems 
made acute by the war. Then he 
went on to make rather sensational 
charges and Insinuations In respect 
to war contracts and the record of 
the shell committee.

Mr. Pugsley said the Dominion Gov
ernment had not built a car or a ship 
since the war broke out. Naturally 
the admiralty had requisitioned many 
merchant vessels, and ocean freight 
rates had advanced 100 per cent. Yet 
the government declared itself power
less to deal with ocean freight rates, 

In the case of steamship lines

CLAY PRODUCTS BODY 
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Delegates Welcomed by Control
ler Thompson and Ala. Rams- 

den in Mayor’s Absence.

ATTEND COMISSIONON CONSERVATION.

HAMILTON, Jan. 19.—Mayor Walters 
and Controller Morris will leave for Ot
tawa tonight to attend the conference to 
be held there for several days under the 
auspices of the commission on conserva
tion. Mayor Walters will epeak on the 
topic of municipal financing, with which 
he Is thoroly famil-lar.

Against Imperial Federation.
The 14th aninu&l convention of the between titis*country

Canadian National Clay Products As- and England In the way of Imperial 
sedation was commenced yesterday in federation. Sir Robert had led the 
the-» King Edward Hotel. Mayor ’J.ngoes to believe that Canada was to 
”■ ' ** m share in the counsels of the empire.Church wae unable to woneonte ti>e and eo had gir George Foster. Bonar
delegates thru pressure of business Law ha(j aiso stated that the éelf-gov- 
alnd Çonti'oller Thompson and Alder- emlng dominions would be conauRed 
man Ramsd-en acted in his stead. about the terms of peace before any

-, At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the treaty was -signed. Mr. Asquith, on the 
delegates visited the Central Technical ether -hand, had spoken In a tar dlffer- 
School and were very favorably im - ent strain. Mr. Lemieux wanted to 
pressed with the work 'which ia being know whether the prime minister had 
accomplished. attended the sitting of the British

The following officers were elected Cabinet in London for the purpose of 
for the ensuing year: Pact president, joining in Its deliberations or merely 
Charles A. Miller, Toronto; president, ah a spectator. Was his presence there. 
J. Edward Frid, Hamilton; lot vice- Mr. Lemieux asked, a mere gallery 
president, A. F- Greaves-Walker, To- play for a Toronto audience? 
ronto: 2nd vice-president, Thomas w. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) could
Katmedy, Swansea; 3rd vice-ipresi- not sympathize with Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
-dent. William Burgess, Todmorden; t;ers horror of conscription. France, 
secretary-treasurer, Gordon C. Keith, Belgium. Russia and Italy all had 
Toronto. Councillors—C. B- Lewis. t conscription. Every ablebodied man 
Milton: A. Lochrte, Toronto; A. Nell, in France was now doing military 
Kingston ; John S- McCahmell, Milton; duty, and It was because France had 
Ryland New, Hamilton ; T. Desjardins, j conscription that she was able to re- 
T. Graham, Inglewood, and W. Clarke B;at and turn back the German Invader, 
of Sarnia.

Last night the
Shea's Theatre as the guests of the 
entertainment committee.

FATHER, SON AND SON- 
? IN-LAW SERVE

Corp. Robinson, Earlseourt diik 

tractor, is Now in 
: Egypt

|

urn
.<6- M--

heads of theCorporal W. H. Robinson of the 111 
Battalion. Canadian Overseas ContlMS 
together with his son. Pte. George Bj 
Inson and son-in-law, Sergt.. Dei 
Stuart, all of the same battalion, are' 
present In England under ordel* I 
Wypt. , ' ‘.LiCarp. Robinson was formerly a we 
known builder and contractor In 1 
Earlseourt district, where bis wfe .f, 
yourgert con at present reside el ; 
Earlseourt avenue. > , - .j
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(Continued from Page 1).

Troops have been landed at strategic points In Greece, at Corinth 
control the Morea, at Piraeus to control Athens. Greek islands are being 
occupied, and hostile submarine bases will be destroyed and the submer
sibles rooted out of Greek waters.

******
The Germans and their allies are concentrating three armies for the 

attack on Saloniki. They will be unable-to beset this second Torres Vedras 
till they have constructed enough roadways and opened the line of railway 
which runs down the Vardar Valley. In retiring from southern Serbia the 
French blew up a rock tunnel and tore up the tracks. The Germans have 
succeeded in clearing 4he line of the Oriental Railway for traffic as far as 
Nish, and they have begun to operate trains from Berlin to Constantinople. 
It is presumed that they are now repairing the line soutlT of Nish into 
Greece. As many bridges have been destroyed, these will all have to be 
rebuilt, but, as the French proved at the battle of the Marne, destroyed 
bridges can be replaced in an incredibly short time. It may not be till the 
end of February when the enemy is ready to move on Saloniki, while again 
he may be able to get on the move almost at once. But, first, it might be 
expected that he would attack the Italians in Albania.

• * * * * *
To counter à stroke at Saloniki, the allies, having the command of the 

sea, have the power to land troops at the fine port of Santi Quarantl, in 
Epirus. From this point a good metaled road leads to Monastir and an 
advance on that point would threaten to cut off the hostile troops which 
might beleaguer Saloniki.

to

>i|e

ORDERS NEW ELECTION * 
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTE| ,i, l

mi
Inspector Jordan has ordered a. ne# ■ 

election for school trus ee in school »**- 
tion 15, Fairbank, owing to the dispute 

to the legality of the recent election 
of Edward Birch to tine position, «a*ljr 
thru the expiration of Trustee Duncan. ■ 
Hood's term of office, the retiring rite«% ■ 
her being a candidate for re-election. 1

The election will take place at \augBM ■ 
road public school at a date to W #•*’ ■ 
cided.

I

Conscription Coming7
Mr. Cockshutt dwelt upon the great 

sacrifices being made by the mother

delegates visited :

FRANK CARSON ARRESTED 
ON BURGLARY CHARGE

Alleged to Have Entered Queen 
Street Store and Stolen - 

Jewelrÿ.

even
drawing big subsidies from the gov
ernment. , „ . „! Mr. Pugsley said that the whole shell 
business was turned over to a commis- 
rion of manufacturers who gave out con
tract* at fixed prices. A contract for 
a million dollars bad been given to a 
firm In which General Bertram was In
terested, and others aggregating as large 
in amount to a concern of which Mr. 
Carnegie was the active head. In Canada 
sheila cost $5.05, aitho the steel was 
furnished the manufacturers free, while 
the Australian Government manufactur
ed for two dollars less.

Calls For Enquiry.
Mr. Pugedey wanted a commission to 

be appoln ed to investigate the work of 
the shell con mlttee. He said that an 
order for four million fuses had been 
given to an American company thru Col. 
J. Wesley Allison, a personal friend of 
the minister of mKttta, aitho a Canadian 
firm, which desired the work, was not 
allowed to tender at the time. The 
Canadian firm finally got an order, bu 
at a price much lees than that paid the 
foielgn firm. The shell committee, he 
charged, had awarded contracts to po
litical friends end favorites. Mr. Hep
burn, the Conservative M.P. for Prince 
Edward County, had secured a contract 
ostensibly tor a firm in his own coun y, 
but the contract was at once transferred 
to a concern in Montreal. Contracts for 
making boxes for shells had been award
ed to men who had no plants, but farmed 
them out to planing mills, aitho légiti
ma a manufacturers were told that more 
boxes were needed. One firm soliciting 
an order for shells after expending $15,- 
000 installing lathing machines and other 
machinery, was notified by two gentle
men very close to the shell committee 
that one and one-half per cent, commis
sion would have to be paid In order to 
secure the orders. The firm refused to 
comply wi h the demand and did not get 
the order. Mr. Pugsley raid he would 
give the names of these men to an In
vestigating committee if one was ap
pointed.

Lads! You A re Wanted EARLSCOURT B.M.A.
CHOOSES EXECUTIVE

>

Endorses Alderman MacGregor's 
Request for Cluster 

Lights.

ad-Frank Carson, who gave his 
drees as 23 Nelson street, was arrest
ed on York street by Policeman No. 
60 last night on a charge of having 
entered the store of S. Samuels. 181 
West Queen street, early yesterday 
morning and stolen about $200 worth 
of watches and Jewelry.

He effected an entrance with the 
aid of a crowbar, and had not been 
long at work before he was inter
rupted by Mr. Samuels. A struggle 
chsued and Carson freed himself and 
escaped by a rear window.

Carson, who Is an American, joined 
the Canadian militia two months age 
at London, Ontario.

rT*HE Queen's Own Rif'es, the second 
* oldest regiment in Canada, with a

* « * *V*
-1ftBerlin Is certainly alarmed over the presence of allied troops at many 

points in Greece, and open fears are expressed of the deposition of King 
Constantine afid the declaration of a republic. Sofia is said to be ex
tremely alarmed. /This fear may prod on the Germans to a premature 
attempt to oust the allies from Saloniki.

* * * •

A meeting of tile Eartecourt-j
Men's Association was heM On 
evening at the premises of the secre»*' 
treasurer, C. H. Ralph, 121* jJJi I 
Clair avenue, when the following i
of the executive committee wwe 
ed: Chairman of commù.tee, B. 
er (re-elected). €. W. Bowman, J. :
J. E. Tupllng, Harry Newman and , 
Sugars; honorary vice-president,
Joe Gibbons. The meeting exprw^J 
satisfaction with the efforts puttotw» 
in council by the honorary PW"""*” 
AM. Donald C. MacGregor, to- 
duster I'ghts for the business 
of the dis irict. It was unanimous*? 
cided to adopt the following clause W 
bylaws of the association: •
every means by the memberemp w. 
mote unity among the business men 
the district.” '

record second to none in the Dominion, 
has already sent more than 6,000 
officers and men to the front. The call 
now goes out for men for the

* »
Official communiques from London, and, especially from Paris, spe’ak 

of the effective work which is being carried out by new long-range guns 
and improved anti-aircraft weapons. In increasing their armament two 
things can be done by the allies: Firstly, the providing in greater number 
of the same class of weapons as the Germans have, and, secondly, and 
more difficult, the introduction of artillery which would render the exist
ing German armament obsolete. This was done by Lord Fisher on the sea 
by the perfecting of the Dreadnought, which rendered all the other war
ships of Germany out of date, which forced her to begin a new era of con
struction, and which also forced her to sink hundreds of millions of dollars 
In deepening her shallow harbors and the Kiel Canal to accommodate the 
big ships when they were put afloat.******

In regard to their armies, the allies have apparently adopted the policy 
which has worked such good results In the case of the British navy. The 
outclassing of the German artillery gives the allies an immense superiority 
in fire. If the Germans drop everything to cope with the new developments 
in big guns, they cannot hope to compete with the workshops of the allies 
and the rest of the world.

*

Is Due
Alex, i 

medical officer 
Hurt the scho< 
"Pit* of the n 
Precautions ta 

, ill; detecting ai 
i "Offering from 

ed of having

Dr.1
166th Overseas Battalion

“Exclusively Queen9s Own99
RATES OF PAY

i

GUELPH PATRIOTIC FUND.
Special to The Toronto World.
«SSKiteOîÆlW Güelph 
for the patriotic fund s-tarUed todo>, and 
the result was $37,632.25. including $24.- 
000 granted by the city counoil MM night.

cam-

Don’t wait until the German 
is in Canada. FIGHT HIM 
IN GERMANY. Your good 
right arm is needed, and 
needed now.

The liberty and freedom you now 
enjoy are In peril. Must we wait 

for the fate of Serbia and Mon
tenegro to overtake ue before we 
rise up and defend our country?

Field
Pay. All'nce. Total. WOMEN’S BRANCH B. I. A- MEI

Privates 1.00 .10 1.10 
Corporals 1.10 .10 1.20 
Sergeants 1.35 .15 1.50

A meeting of the Women's BipiH 
B. I. A. was held yesterday afternoon « 
in Little’s Hall, Ascot avenue, Narw . 1 

President Mrs. Frank Fowev,RARE IN AROMA court. ■■BBgPBBlL..
occupied the chair. - 1 • . re.

Several members reported having r , 
ceived acknowledgments front 
husbands and other relatives In
trenches for presents of tobacco 
other comforts sent at Christina# ^ 
the asoclatlon.

It was decided to organize ajg 
party and other forms of entSffl 
ment to secure funds tor goldiewMj 
plies. Fifteen new members wte*1 
rolled.

Living allowance of 75 cents per 
day Is paid to all recruits from 
the day of enlistment until mobil
ized.

Separation allowance of $20 per 
month Is allowed privates and cor- 
parais, $25 to sergeants.

«*

The value of bringing new and improved weapons into the fight Is 
obvious, when it is realized that the problem of forcing a line of trenches is 
similar to defeating an army in the open field, and solely depends on devel
oping fire superiority. While in the process of doing so, tentative attacks 
may be expected on the German lines to prove the quality of the 
weapons, and to give the British and French troops increasing moral 
ascendancy over the Germans.*****

The Russian official communique of yesterday says that the situation 
on the wester^ front is unchanged. The Russians, it is known, won a big 
victory on the Stripa Riter and practically destroyed the army of Von 
Bothmer, which was mown down by the czar’s new artillery, 
trians. seeing that the Russians have ceased attacking for the present, make 
a report claiming a big victory on an 80-mile front, alleging that the 
Austro-Germans held their ground, and basing their claim on alleged 
statements that the Russian commander had big objects in view. Not only 
in this war, but in all past wars, Austrian generals have been notorious 
liars, and the latest effusions from Vienna bear out their past reputations. 

*****
The Turks confess to flight in the Caucasus, pursued by superior Rus

sian troops. Petrograd more modestly sets forth the capture of 24 Turkish 
officers and -200 men, with a field gun, a number of rifles, tents and pro
visions. The taking of rifles indicates demoralization among the Turks, who

and with a ripe, fruity - 
body that betokens 
the genuine Portu
guese product.

new

Your 166th UniformC0NVID0
PORT
WINE

Investigator Criticized.
Mr. Pugsley' mentioned Mr. E. A. D.

Morgan, the Conservative candidate for 
Richelieu at the last election, and some 
unnamed const!tuen. of General Hughes. ItnAnOV Treated Ose wees 
as among the middlemen who obtained |)K(|r>lI Short breathing rj 
contracts from the shell committee. He **a»vr* v » in a few hours-—»»" 
also made the rather sweeping statement water and uric add removed in • »* ,

—regulates liver, kidneys and heart- 
for testimonials of cure», and a WH 
blank tor a Free Trial Treatment. 
DROPSY FVMEDY CO., DBFT. 
LAN TA, OA.

Is Ready For You!
Go to the A monies from 8.45

The Aus-
that a fair and reasonable cost of ma
chining an 18-pound shell would be $1.85. 
as against $6.75, which the shell commit- : 
tee had allowed.

An Interruption by Solicitor-General 
Melghen suddenly turned the tide of dis
cussion from the shell committee to the 
purchase of submarines 3*7 Sir Richard 
McBride for the Dominion Government. 
Mr. Pugsley declared that the Investiga
tion by Sir Charles Davidson had been 
shallow and perfunctory.

Just before the house adjourned Mr. 
Carvell. the Liberal member for Carle- 
ton. N.B., announced that Sir Cliarles 
Davidson was "the greatest whitewashes 
who ever lived." ___ _

Of course, if you just 
e»k for “Port," you 
may not get "Con- . 
vido.’’
the name.

Bold In bottles only.

D, 0. Roblin, Sole 
Agent in Canada/ 

Toronto.

ESSsra,m, to 10 p.m* Daily 
Except Saturday.

mu <
SANITARY WASHED gRemember

WIPING RA r.AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 76

CITIZENS’ RECBUITIN6 LEAGUE
have been participants in another battle of Bull Run, and have been throw
ing away their small arms as they ran. „ _

>

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed
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CONVALESCENT HOKIE

916 BANKof HAMILTON__ _ THE ROSS RIFLE CO.^TraerTTHAttl Has Contract, to Give Out
On small Work interesting to Manufac
turers if Sewing Machines, tele- 
phones, Phonographs, Typewriters, etc. 
Applicants for contracts to furnish 
number, style and size of machines for 
which they desire employment. Un 
receipt of these details we will supply 
full information on articles to be made.

uL
$ t

ï

Restaur
'S

I •

NtGE STREET. 

IREAKFAWT.-- 44TH ANNUAL GERERAI MEETIIGShows Keen Interest in Every
thing Pertaining to Well

being of Troops.
L 30
m&SuD \1

The Forty-fourth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Bank of Hamilton was held at the 
Head Office of the Bank in Hamilton, at noon, on Mon
day, January 17th. The President, Sir John S. Hcndrie, 
K.C.M.G., was in the chair and Mr. J. P. Bell acted as 
Secretary.

S
PARTY HAD BUSY DAYI! ;MENU.

r Green Pea Sot 
Halibut. Pot R< 

Potato. Beet < :h Dressing, c 
oast Beef, c

i
Members of Princess Pats’ Regi

ment Presented to Royal 
Godmother.mni V,

a
-

Complete Section dumber Boule
vard, Improve Catfish Pond, 

Build Riverdale Gateway.

Inch Pried?’ *

. Boiled Turnip* ot 
kled Beets.

'i

1 Îof Ministers Asked Jlis Royal Hightnesa the Duke of
Gonna u-gat, accompanied toy the Duch-, . — . •

<S: The General Manager read the Annual Report of the
2£ Directors for the year ended 30th November, 1915. as
Lue second visit of the duke to the I 
Convalescent Home within the space follOWS : 
of a few weeks and showed ate "keen 
and untiring Interest in eveiythdng 
that -pertains to the well-toeing of the 
Canadian troops."

A guard of honor drawn up outside Bfüance àt Credit of Profit end Lom Account. SOtfc Nov., 1814...
the building, composed at “B Com- I TrlLn8terred fTOm Reserve Fund ..............................................................
Pany, 92nd Highlanders, Ldeut.-Cod. i - th yeer ended sttb November. 191». nfter deduotlne chsrsee of
W. Marlow, A.DjM.6., and W. K- Pro8u tor „?.TTr,.rr«r srrnit- on depoelte. rebate on current discounts,
George of the Hospitals Commission management, interest accrued 00 aepoe™.
received the royal guests. The re- I and making provision for bad and
turned soldiers were gathered tel tihe 
main reception '.ia.ll

W. K. Georgy- expressed the great Appropriated as follow»: 
pleasure afforded by the visit of the I your quarterly dividende, in all it p.c. 
royal party. He pointed out that a | pension Fund, Annual Asessment .... 
number of the wounded soldiers in the 
institution were members of the regi
ment watch was honored in having 
for its royal godmother, Princess Pa
tricia-

The duke in replying addressed the 
„ „ , men as brother comrades of the Can-

Fired on British Sailors While adian army. He hoped that the men ,„wsrdrireu ui> „ , would realize that the people of To- I Balance of Profit, carried forward ...
Swimming Asnore to I r<nito desired to honor them in every

- Safety.

deputation 
Board of Control to Further 

Its Usefulness.

1
Ior Tapioca Pudding, | 

• Ice Cream.
Milk or Postum. 

lu4ck, but Particular.

Park Canrmieeioner Chambers yes
terday presented to -the parks comm.1.- 
tee hie program of work to: the year, 
in which he included information re
garding the city's park and boulevard 
system, for the toonefit of the members 
of the committee. _

It is proposed to complete the eec 
of the Humber bo ulevard faet 

Bloor and Dundus streets, and from 
Bloor street to Ormakirk avenue. Cat 
flsih Pond is to 'be lml>rovcd «u 
amusement features Voided .tor the 
Children on the west side of Htgn 
Park Certain sodding and graotoS 
<„ aji the porks ie .proposed, as Is the 

Vermont ^ Bamsd^ 
■parks. It Us proposed to build anew 
gateway at the Carlton street entrance 
of Riverdale 'Park. isK PaTk°if th-3

ROSS RIFLE CO., QUEBEC, CANADA 1CATFISH POND FILLING

ivc Bands of Overseas Battalions 
Ask Grants of a Thousand 

Dollars Each.

’s Limited PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT -
QSON, President,

$157,087.SS 
300.00i.it

••,»»•»»•»«
non !j

WILL ENSURE mESS «I Hi OF HITS 424,274.0$
Tuesday being deputation day the 
ird of control was literally be- 

with representatives of various 
gantoattons yesterday, who brought 
• • number of matters.
Rev Dr. Brydges was spokesman of 
deputation of ministers and social 

orkers. who conferred with the board 
>lative to the juvenile court, main
lining that the usefulness of the in- 
Itution, under proper management, 

of such Importance that to abol- 
■h it would not be in the best inter- 
2. of the city. They were not pre- 

tol say whether Commissioner 
BaayA was the best person to carry on 
^ work, but believed that he would 
ST able to accomplish more good if 
h, had the moral support of the city 
government and the citizens at large.
®Many cases were cited to prove that 
'thfKTa necessity, and to show 
Sat a great deal of good had been 
accomplished not only among Juven- ^ court of revision yesterday ruled

'Hes. but among their parents and tMt the appeal against the assessment
board of control opinion SUSSStSTSPa road-

I that the conduct of the court vraa.nP way was not before them, as the mal I Sited by anything the city might £“y JMen-dealt with by the county 
do but was a government matter- judlge. Thomas UrquhOrt as»d J. 8- 
There was. no thought, however, so Fullertan, acting tor the residents, 
tarots the city was concerned, of gtated that the matter 
abolishing the court. the judge and that he had ordered

Catfish Pond. back to vhe court of new
After having aired their views be- lament department tod jMh a new 

4nrm the parks and exhibition com- assessment an*d the ohalrman r£SL a torge deputation filed into ^Tthough t that this was the proper 
ÏÏ^Wd of control meeting to dis- pr0Oodure, bolt Mr. Urquhart intend-

«wsw«g.rurjsrjssrz

rounty
Suburbs

»m,36i.«T

,Berlin’s Pronouncement on Bara- 
long Case Riddled by British 

Statement.

ueo.ooe.oo
“Good Licking” is in Store for 

Germans, Says Lord 
Derby.

KITCHENER CONFIDENT

Asquith Bill Progressing Smooth
ly—Fifty Thousand Men 

for Navy.

.$ 9,013.68
10.000.00

ooooooo-toooo 
It t«0O*M(0oSpecial Contribution! •••••• -------  19,013.6$

.........  36,636.46
Bank Note Circulation

in Securities held for Debt» and forWar Tax on 
Provision for Depreciation 

Contingencies .,••»•••«

IV.
foes had no mercy 300,000.00,. ........ .. 700,540.14• V

sli-dcs-
3175.83:a...*.--—.

““CÎS COURT
GENERAL STATEMENT

LIABILITIES
—e way. At

Shook Hand* With Men-
He raised a hearty laugh by telling 

the soldiers that he had 'been suffering 
the past few

.9»
ade at Meeting of 
sociation That Alt m 
lies Unite.

RtE îf=M.v&>-ot
Dealt With by Judge.

(Continued From Pfigo 1.) 1
from the grip during

wshudoved the sub- I After praising the way Tcrorebo a | DePoelta bearing Interest, including interne 
marine —------- . sone had splendidly maintained the
”” mwtotont^hip1 Md”a^hoepî^shlp ,ronSud^d 'tor tte-»e I BBlancea due to other Banka ln ^"^^ndrôtii" dw*wi.ere $ton

a Dutch ship._ with | man in the hospital.. Each^nemtoer of 
of grain C

was sunk by
“FryentimtUMlyAwM C^nkShèn I King street, was next visitera »y»

Wm. P. t rye eimuiw-j and duchose. They *ook a great
1 interest in the work the ladies of To-

................. » 3,4»0,SI0.*I
» *,803,396.73

39,Se7,668.88

To the Public:
of the Bsnk in Circulawon(Continued From Pago 1») exact opposite being the case.

far back as
Tripitz foreshadowed the

estimates wouldthat supplementary 
be presented for another 50,000 m»i 
for the navy toy next Marcn "
brouehithout ther?ntereeting announce- &
ment that not a single eotdiei'
3,000,000 en-ltoted had 
punishment, and op toehalf of the g 
emment assurance was given toat ni 
mop would be sentenced to death for 
any offence for Whioh oonsctentto^s 
objection could toe ^

S5„S submarine block-sending hospital supplies and doth ^ plylMe ut D.c«nb.r, Ml.
Lde of Great Britain aU ro^J highness visited the offl- | Former Dividend» »ncl*lm«l .. ......................... ....................

the avowed purpose of cutting oH an «,« Toronto and York Patriotic
LONDON Jan. 18.—Lord Derby re- supplies from these islands, a this ^s where he was greeted by Cot

ceived the correspondent of the Asso- blockade was put into effect on Feb Frederlc Nlcholls of the executive, 
dated Press at the war office this ruairy 18. MeeeuA W. C. Noxon, hon. secretary; John
afternoon and: discussed the war out- Blockade R*prj**LhM,1 that' the Watt, chairman of the relief commit- . 788,790.03
.tr nkresultiug from the Derby recruit- «k was only on March 11 that tne N_ gommerville and Major W. S. Current coin ................ .............................. *.*83 800.00
in^ schemTlnd the compulsory mill- British Government ‘ntf, fo"a,lntt Dinnlck, O.C. of the 109th. both mem- Domlnlon Government Now ................................... __ü------------* 0.030,686.93
t^v service bill, more particularly a means of reprisal, measures bers of the executive. He was in- ............. 400,000.00

effect in assuring the pros ecu- German trade, which the German fQrmed that (5,000 people were being ln the Central Gold Reserves........... .. •••
tkm ottito war to a suceesefiul con- Government now ' assisted by the fund. Theoffic^^ Doett wlth the Minister of Finance for the purpow e.........^ . 0#
eluÆ, w -ra w.™« com. “ %°TÆS sjnsr ...........

nfc&avirrbsss-r“ —
on the numbers of men, for if fee ^ death roll of the Arabic, M Victorian Order of Nurses. Sne wm where than i= Canada 
Angel Gabriel made an estimate one g^,lng cf British sailors as they were received by fifty nurses hf the Vto I

srS’s,^r4 I^«< „„„............................

to a successful comsluslon. .-with regard to the German refusal Woods of the board of lag market value •••••••• _• yv,.„ d ) lB canada, fe ■ „
“Good Licking" for Huns. Wk Hnralong case and'the the work the order was doing. cel! and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty y $..................... .. ^,316,850.69

He sadd that by a "successful con- to submit the Bard g British of the executive committee | 08 „„ Bonds, Debenture, and Stocke ... ■
he meant that the war would three cases put lorwaro uywv . . during the past year the^^ecueÆilU was certain that Oovernment for inv^tigatton} by^^n ^wed duri^ ^reduced to

there would be nomorewar impartit ne î , if the Germans only $2000-
rations Lord Derby had no doubt or 8eems hard to explain n lu ' . _

a,?,uismA s?.s sssfnAuS ss?«n?o?“.nvB«|.L £%£szs ■—
Asked about the quality of the new l9h Government- j con- an excursion to Niagara Falls and Edit- |

stamina and intelligence. We had three that the British Government have left r ^ fare to Niagara
of recruits—big, medium and unnflUed a just demand tor invest ga $2-25- and BuffaJo 82.70. Tlckris

Wall—but it has become necessary to Uon They have proposed it. and it is valid returning on all regular
discontinue the small size entirely, and “e Germans who have rcje®*®dtrains up to and including Monday, 
the medium partially, and the intellij ubtless because they know full well n. 24.

men is of sudh a ln which they are de- Secure your
fendants would be decided against offlcej northwest co^®T 
them by any impartial tribunal.” | Yonge streets, phone Main 4299.

Von
marine blockade of GreatCitizens’ Association1 

afternoon at the office 
. 1400 Yonge street; to' 
jr the years work' and, 
lier of matters left over 

President McIntosh 
iir, and following the ■ 
-outine business it was 
r upon a season of ac- \ 

improvement of thel 
if the city, giving ee-j 
i to railway matters 1 
C.P.R. tracks and cm] 
treet. ■■■■'*■
will be made to indj 

nbership and scope ou 
ml and the sugestioM 
ill the northern asseu 
n one big central tood* 
lueetion at taking ovou 
an Railway by ti* 
nterpsts is under wa* 
1e consummated at 
his has been done, 

remains in col

«eeeeee.eeBritain, ot Statement 38,069,904.61
6,158,28

65,551.80
67,175.48

amendment
ln Can

on Jan 
Moreover, as 
tember, 1814, 
a cargo 
and Belfast, 
Karlsruhe

aAa and the United Kingdom ...................
under Letters of Credit ..

«•#••••• •••• 
•eiiooM 'matter. Acceptances

for Dublin the “Princess Pats’* Regiment was 
the presented to the princess.

I The Secoure National, 51 West 
next visited by the

841.688.879.67 

........... 8,000,00».$»To the Shareholder*
Capital Stock paid in — i 
Reserve Fund .

h. u..— %........... •' .......... V”
............. » 8.300.000.00

176,881.58The first clause 
adopted wWhout any 
tddn.

of Profit» carried forward ........................... , it•$3,476,831.53
90,000.00

311.60
el••aoetooooooii
■T

Lord Derby Confident 3.560.140^8
I48.364.31Ï.M

Cp^d. Aid1” GÏbbo^ Ted the | ^nd^ the judge had allowed toe

pond should be filled 
way, at once.

* of ashes for the purpose.
9 ash pile there would be eyesore.
™ O Neih expressed the opln

would

in the

in a sanitary a,ppeaL
and Ejected to ^usej^^ couf|CIL TO M£ET

. Controller O Nem expresses NEXT MONDAY MORNING
1 bTth^mo^t6expeMive1^ Regular Hour Changed to Allow

The deputation urged that in the b Reception Ot Soldiers’
SrtTsJMS £*&*£« Relatives by Duke.
tTtCco^erenndcebAl^Risak0cameUin ^ a^ements are being madefpr 
ft?m toT^rks and exhibition com- L ^SuSt.* the city hall by toe D^e 
mlttee meeting and stated that he re- Connaught of the relatives anddie 

$■ gented toe action of the deputation in ptndents of soidiers who bave go 
m i-nrnfn » to” toe board after stating the *the front, on Monday afternoon, toe PI toe other committee, and in- rteralar meeting of toe rity ,ceuncü.
I tonn ted that If they had Intended which takes -place on that day, has 
1 eMmtim to toe board there was little been called for toe morning instead

™ to the other committee first ! of 2.30, the regular hour.
use going to tne omer uu,, «. ,hls meeting the appropriation ofand taking up Us,.tal™e;hftIt of ! IvMOOOf ™ toepatriotiefund will be

E^oTtho" ^kst0anden|?he,nbitlon ^
^“whole problem goes to the| York patriotic fund, 

works commissioner for a report, ana 
the deputation was promised favor
able consideration. __

Bandmasters of the 74th. 7^th. 81st,
3rd and 92nd Overseas Battalion 1 officers of the Toronto Board
«nds waited upon the board ofT^rade elected for 1816 attended at
sked for a grant of $1000 mayor’s office yesterday and were

■and for further equipment and to theyoir*lor to undertaking thfir 
Ut the bands on a good footing so sw ^h0Pse on hand were President 
hat they can do well while in Eng • Hewitts 1st Vice-President J.

And and at'the front. It was shown Arthur Hewitt^ 1st vice Clarence
tat these bands have done a great G. ^r#n^reawrorF. G. Marriott 
sal of hard work for seven months A. :G. Morley- 

ÎTplaying for recruiting meetings and an,^f^*Church congratulated the 
n other ways assisting recruiting, and.l • > their election, and Presl-

they have not received any moneyl officers upon “«r elect the

arrsf s t ;«■ s ass: ®.
(Other three members present, Con- | VVANT WARD DIVIDED.

T-ASSETS
* fi

ai
:

<
:Uwork

cheme in its relatli 
uniolpaUties in Yo 
another vote is tak 

he annual meeting w 
î a few Jays.

)N AND SON- 
LAW SERVE 1

son, Earïseoùrt 
or, is Now in 

Egypt

tdi164,031.30

$10,884,334.06 t-
not exceed- - -

343,112.54
■'3 «at

hfll I
1 •'

H. Robinson of the 
dian Overseas Contll 
iis son. Pte. George 
.n-in-law, Sergt. 
lie same battalion, a» 
.land under orders

war
>317,184,109.4$ 
. 23.ti9.136.T4 

346.06T.8S 
140,392.84 

. 2,101.380,18
347,008.11 

67,17674*

BOARD of trade
* OFFICERS SWORN IN

rebate of interest)Other Current Loan, and Discounts in Canada tie»

and Return 1 Overdue DebC^tima-Ted3^» S&£........
and Ret I ®aDk Premla68- at not more than coet. lose

Other Aseets. not ^^"c'redtl ‘as per contra

rsdf
was formerly a* 

contractor in
amount» written off

and , .
ict, where his wfe i 
t present reside at

iue.

;W ELECTION 
iCHOOL TRUSTEE

t. V. BULL. General Manager.
JOHN 8. HENDRIK. President.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
Sub-sections 14 and 30 of Section 50 of the Bank

-I

tan Has ordered a new 
x>i trust ee in school sec- 
ik, owing to the dispute 
ty of the recent election 
h" to the position, caused• 
tlon tf Trustee Duncan 
office, the retiring metn- 
lid'ite for re-election, 
ill take place at Vaughan 

date to be de-

Act,«*^Mh”^“ «lo™ wjth <he book, aBd voucberd »n Head 

,hna,v0ermo;menurdereo«tiThave been wUh.n^he^owom of the Bank. ^ ^

ministers will give aid. I and Y,%5v:,V oftoe.d £i“jaf ?hikv«“dnwûïe to/rh«Wb»k. of tiTsaSV

- * •" • ‘ S)

r £ low .Ifo .S°S I I„ movto th. rfoptl»
^^Arvtinn ot the congregations the fact | ~ y g., said in part.
!SF5rw43raus-"sr ■ -™. ssr:r«—« »..

i «ri „ oU«t mtidM „ po, c.t p.r -mourn, put «Mil» «»
! S for toe dependents of those clent to pay a dividend at tne r circulation,—»26,5Î$. and carry
ÆW»~“»rvl»P King and country fnnü. n,«. “ -1 th, or . tot., ot UTMIt <««
overseas._________ _____________ forward $18,000 more than the year oeg

BOARD RESERVED JUPGMENT. forward to next year.
The Ontario License Board reserved

Queen’s Hotel. Oshawa. charged with
Vartoueli<wltneM«s>1tori«led1 that Don- 

: orderly and that
they had never seen a drunken soldier 
„„ the premises at any hour.

tickets at city ticket 
King and<rence of the new

il-h order that dt helps to solve the 
problem of supplying sufficient train
ed officers.”

ed

oilers Thompson, O’Neill and Foster _____
ought more consideration should be tati „ from East End Appeared| ^"o^nSM" & I "S&ÏV- C..w Y-ur-ny

| solicitor regarding the taxation of j deputation representing the East 
I receipts of amusement places brought ] . Txwal-Cci.iservaittve Assocaa-

out a little discussion and Controller . Bas. gn-d Ratepayers’ Association 
1 .O’Neill was of the opinion that P«r* and’toe Beaches’ Association appeared 

sons who come to Toronto with the board of control yesterday
I amusements should ibe treated some- for a division of ward one into

what in the same manner as circuses- tw<> -wards.
[ Controller Foster said it might hinder The board informed the vlf*wOrs 
l good shows coming to the city, especi- city was applying for legislation

ally some of the star entertainers. Tedi»trlbwte, all the wards mioron-
In order to deal with the question Lt0- stating that a general scheme 

legislation would be necessary. It under consideration wuich Or.ciuae 
will be taken up later. 1 that of ward «ne.

aol at a

LAKE INGOT COPPER
Bertha and Prime Spelter 

Straits and L. and F. Tin 

PIG LEAD
Everything in Metals

:T B.M.A.
lOSES EXECUTIVE

I

of the report, the President, Sir John S- Hendrle, K.MacGregor’sierman 
st for Cluster 
Lights.

during the whole period of the
ïlfv that

Butan^S
Mondaythe Eartecourt 

on was held on__

hen the following officers 
committee were aj>P«nv_ 
f comroï.tee, B.
C W. Bowman, J. Bw™- 
Harry Newman and «•
rv vlee-prealdent, __^
The meeting

h the efforts P“L23St the honorary preatoerrw
MacGregor, to- 

for the businese seotlOT it was unanimously 
:he following clause In toe 

association ^ ToahOP» 
the membership to 

ong the business men <*

was

I» Due to Precautions,
1 Dr. Alex. MacKay, chief school 
, medical officer, attributes the fact 
, that the schools are in full swing in 

, spite of the measles epidemic to the 
ti precautions taken hy the authorities 
R in detecting and excluding all patients 
Bi suffering from the disease or suspect- 
I «d of having it

CITY HALL NOTES
„ JS” STiTSïï
over th.rty-eight amalgamation which were received during

Referring to the pro^sal that the Bank of Hamilton

the year from ^^J^^^but the proposai» were so fluttering 
has never t een, and ‘ ^ ghouM have been permitted to pass on them,
that he er 7uled otherwise, and toe incident was closed-
However, toe Finance tain Canadian War Loan, and etated tKEt

loo^nofto^siLf of toe Bank had enlisted tor active eenice. f

0VCr^ Gyrus A. Birge. Vice-President, seconded toe adoption of the Report* 

Mr J P. Bell, General Manager, said, among other things:
', hw a galn of $3,500,000, and reach toe large total of $88,068,000. 

Deposits show a gal * which is $3,830,118 more than a

°“r TottT^C^ S hU m.™ M. »<*» U» I»
St™ *» totl ’■ «-« P~ —t ol our tiabUIUes lh. public. Th» 

percentage is the largest we have ever shown.

ÏÏuSrSSTuS^-Uh c,™, « wm» U»«- »<UU “*• *“ *”

-s ^L-hUh
Mf. Stanley Mills moved, seconded by Mr* D*Arcy Martin, a vo e

■)

commissioner will deal wito the mat-
Uon I

The Canada Metal Co.> ■ter
It was decided at a private meeting 

of the board of control yesterday to 
rive a grant of $250,000 to the Toronto 
^n-a York patriotic fund. This recoin- 
mendation will be considered; by coun

its nest regular meeting.

IA- MEET. LIMITEDANCH B. I. Coughs Are Dangerousof the Women's Branch 
îeld yesterday afterno, _ 
11, Ascot avenue, Baris 
eat Mrs. Frank P°we11 
hair. . „
ihers reported having re- 
ledgments front h 
other relatives in 

iresents of tobacco 
; sent at Christmas

TORONTO ■
FRASER
AVENUE

BÿAWOimMCTT TO 
KM KING GLOIGI V. Cll at USE TAR AND SUGAR TO GET QUICK

-Covghs and^co^

WrCr5eîti^n rèh^ ™ nd to prevent

^ cough becoming deep
you Should always keep on tend

?*%£pty of bltrate of tor cougheyniP 
h ran easily be made at home tor 

fra- rants bv dissolving half a pound

solving in the mouth a lump of sugar 
onV which you have flrstPUtlS or 30

JoTd?u"tSrbiM tardas 
This the only form containing the 
valuable remedial agents found in pme. 

toerry and guaJacol. a«d U «tau 
pleasant to the taste. w

»John Patterson, whoiaCRlriouir>a1nrat his home, 67 Walker 
reported as being rathe aWHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

avenue, was 
■better last night.their

P.55Œ £'5Sü SteS,nt
sTo^whfohls1 asking that

a larger area ‘be included in the 
aessment. ____________ _

OFFICERS’ OUTFITS AT MODER
ATE PRICES.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADAa
thru

increase of $3,560,000.
led to organize a sle>Jg 
er forms of enter»
; funds for soldiers » 

members were

,

quarterly dividend notice ro. ioinew ;

uanuaiBiwi Time is the 
great test. 
Since 1742 
the cen- 
noleeeur’e 
whisky.

NOTICE is hereby given that a lMvide^ at^ Bank has this day

beenCdecla?ed ITTe Œ
on^nd'aftorTu^day.*^ Ut D.y of F.bru.ry, 1916, to Shareholders

o? record of 31st January. 1916. shareholders will be held at the
The Annual General Meeting of t e S the 23rd day of

Head Office of toe Bank- in Toronto on Wednesday, the <«ra

February
By order of the Board.

R. Score & Son have established a , 
department for the tailoring of ofii- j 
cers’ requirements, at -the earnest re
quest of their many patrons w-ho for 
years have relied on the old standby 
King west firm.

When a man purchases his civilian 
clothes from Score s, -both for busi
ness and social purposes, and has al
ways been attired in the most modish 
effects, he shuns experiments, and 
perhaps this explains the desire of the 
•patrons who are about to accept com
missions in his majesty’s service, for 
uniforms of the same high standard of 
quality and appearance.

Week fT Treated One _____ 
Short breatbins /J'.ti, 

1 In a tew hour»— 
add removed in *
-, kidney* and heart.

of cures, and a 
î Trial Treatment.
ED y CO., DBFT. jjÿpf

“ w M, W. J. w.«a .
the General Manager and Btàtt

mKw,„ C. H. »«,.»■ 0~

vote of thanks to
"CEL1AR:e

m Sir John S. Hendrle, K. C.-M- G-- 
. Rutherford, J.The

M mm. - _
Cyrus A» Birge,

ARY WASHED j,
ng RAGS

next, at 12 o’clock noon.
K. C. M. O,
Vtee-1SCHOLFLELD. General Manager. ^GEO. P. 

Toronto, 28th December. 1915. very
CHEESE CLOTH.

PULLANi;.
d St, Ad. 760
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ROYALTY INTERESTED IN 
WORLD SOX CAMPAIGN

An easy name to remem- 
A hard tea to forget.

DON’T FORGET LITTLE THINGS COUNmiLPjm* ■ iher. Even in a match you should consider the “little things’-‘ 
__the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the
flame.Red Rose FDuchess of Connaught Will Do

nate Paif, of Sox Knit by 
Her Own Hands. EDDY’S MATCHESDuchess of Connaught Accepts 

Presidency of Society, Suc
ceeding General Ryerson.

PRAISE FROM PREMIER
KEEP tORONTO AHEAD are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per-1 

fected composition that guarantees every match a a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the | 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

All Patriotic. Women Are Asked 
to Assist in Bringing Com
fort to Canadian Soldiers.Tea "is é®od tea "Duke States Pleasure in Being 

Identified With vWork of 
Helping Fighting Men. ed ;

; MxLest night a message was received 
by The World from H.RH- the Dtitti- 
ess of _Connaught expressing her 
sincere sympathy with the big cam
paign for “Sox Day" and further 
t-taxing that her royal hiigthnese would 
be pleased to donate a pair of sox 
w*hkh she would knit herself. This 
gracious action <4n the part of the 
due'less has greatly elated those in 
charge of tlhc “Sox Day” and inspired 
them to renewed enthusiasm in tihis 
most just and necessary project. The 
fact that Lady Hendrle. the mistress 
of Government House, and Miss Enid 
Hendrle have also both expressed their 
willingness to further the work t>y 
knitting and donating sox is further 
proof that The World’s "Sox Day’ is 
receiving retccghlticjn and will be far 
more than an ordinary success

It should be one of the achievements 
of the present winter and remember 
The World winter campaign is a just 
one—and a just cause is its own ex- 
far more then an ordinary success.

The World knitting-room, fourth 
floor, 40 West Richmond street, Is al
ready a rendezvous for industrious 
workers. -Every patriotic woman <n 
Toronto should call during tho month 
at The World Building with a pair of 
sox.

Distinction was given the annual 
meeting of tile Canadian Kod Cross 
Society, held in ConvoOerttU Hatl yes
terday afternoon, by the presence of 
H. R. H. the Duke ct Connaught. to
gether with H. R. H. the Duchess of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia-

eral and suite lock their place upon 4)ort eveI7.u<i?5a °£ ms
(’lie platform, end when the strains of nection with the various hospitals wa
the - National Anthem had died away .given, , .. ___ _ .
the chairman, Gen. Ryerson, inlroduc- The adoption of the report of the 
ed the business of the meeting. It was, executive committee was ™ov®“ 
he said, his pleasure and good fortune Lt.-Coi. Marshall, seconded by Si
te give welcome on this occasion. John 
Twenty years ago the Canadian Red ovation 
Cross had been formed with the idea letter expressing
that it would be of some advantage to thé work of the Red Cross was read 
the empire Hind to Canada- The so- from Sir Robert Borden. Col. Nicholls 
ciety then weak and penniless moved the adoption of the report of
fornmd and now in co-operation with the central committee,
the British Red Cross both, were do- An interesting feature of the meet
ing their ’’’bit” in relation to ’the eri;- ing was the request made by the
pine and Canada. chairman on behalf of the organiza*

TCiere are now 400 branches in this tion that H.R.H. the Duchess of Con- 
country and from the Atlantic to the naught w'ould accept the presidency'
Pa&fiu they have semt money and kind of the Canadian Red Cross. The 
Invaluable, for which they had re- many charitable offices and works of 
ceived hundreds, he might almost say me "duchess were enumerated by the 
bushels, of letters of thanks .from tiui speaker, who afeo stated that her ac
me»-who are suffering that we may ceptance of the office would confer 
be Staved and be a real factor for tho ilonor and evoke renewed interest in 
empire. > the society- The duchess accepted.

"Bénit think,” said the ' speaker, accepting, the duchess said it
’’tihat the things done by the Red wtth diffidence she followe1
Crimes should be done by the govern- general Ryerson, but she would con- 
mem,” but, he believed, it would be slder lt a pleasure and a duty to do 
an-expression cf sympathy to the men a„ poSgible for its success. 
wlti> are the delegates of the people in colonel Noel Marshall told of the 
fighting ?cr the empire. Special refer- k ^ the ^ptral council, at whose
^ was made to war pri?9.ners, yho offlces 135,0oo letters had been re-

before tho convemtion of 1912. waich jve(J everyone of which had re
met in Was.ifng'ton, had been as no- lye^ the -game attention whether Its 
boify’s children, but wno now thru th. contribution had been a dollar or a 
work of tile international commissi. M larger amount
haVe everything to make thefr lot Mr Bennettbearable. The chairman also explain- S an el^uent
ed title m rtheds by which tilings were cf Calgary, wno m ea oq
leqbisitloned In the hospitals in Fmg- vote of thanks to the women of Ca 
land ar.d stated from personal export- ada for their work. _Prt»l«mt 
enae from observations made during ooner, who spoke ™
a Wte trio that supplies were admir line. Sir Adam Beck and Mrs- F’““P 
ihViUt (ii«f 'iibuted that there is a tre> who saikl that th© action of the It “ of autos lml that society In makisg the Duchess ct Con- 

mcii y as a Whole are naught Its president, added to the 
getting everything necessary, in con- knowledge that the work of the 
elution, he declared that ho one knew women was Of real service to the meh 
Wh*n the war would end, and that sup- fighting, were in themselves thanks 
pit# must be continued until the close, sufficient for the women of the do

> Greatly Interested in Work. • ™ Arnorta1 others on the platform were

lIoTmtry prert*ent î’cw’hmi’Sfÿ eav | over $3,100.000 In cash and goodn. The appellate court lint tor today
honorary pr no one tn the country Ontario led the provinces with cash ; ls: Hunt v. Long, 1-attimer v. Hill,
takes a deeper interest in everythin* gifts of $767,203. with Manitoba and Ballantyrie v. Ellison, Gray v. Wabash 
cm^eted with the Red Cross. -No one Quebec following with contributions Railway, Pearson v. Calder, Bennett 
recognizes more fully its splendid or- of $89..034 and .$78,886. ^ v. Stodgell (two cases),
gallzation for the amelioration of The report sets out that nine tons 
sickness and sorrow, and no society of tobacco were shipped and 85 tons 
could appeal more to anyone who has of Jam. Of motor aipbulances 12U 
thwproud; honor of having the" Union were sent to England between May 
jack , living over hipi” ' Referring to. and December. In field comforts 
hisBmnnectkm with j t,he: Order of St. over 2.060,600 handkerchiefs, 285,600 
Jolffi, the duke said that society sinks pairs of snx, 26,190 blankets, besides 
Jteeif- in order to be of assistance to enormous quantities of shirts, pyjamas 
the Red Cross. The Canadian and an(j slippers were sent- 
British Red Cross were working hand At present there is a balance of 
in 'hand, and anyone who had any- 5330,000 In the bank, 
thing to do with large bodies must see 
how well it is that t . ' work together
for thç amelioration ’ of gallant sol', 
diets.

His . royal highness spoke of the 
pleasure It always give him to be pre
sent on such occasions in Toronto, 
and made special reference .to the or
ganization of the $25,000 fund started 
a fnonth ago for patriotic purposes,
.whldb had met with great success.

The financial statement was read by 
Brigadier-General Mason, who also 
moved its adoption, seconded by Mr.

Toronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. IS. TO «SSISI SUERSVMS OF BRINDISI RED Y BIB LEV BIG

lETTgACOUPONAroi
" ILLUSTRATED EDITION^

I ICommittee Will Keep in Touch 
With Families of Meh of 

Seventy-Fifth Battalion.

Two Hundred and Sixty Persons 
Reported to Have Met 

Death.
\k v

Gibson, who received an 
on rising to ' speak A 

admiration for
ROME, Jan. 17.—Or. Edward W. 

Ryan of the American Red Cross, Who 
arrived here today after a trip in 
Montenegro and Albania, said that 260 
persons were drowned by the sinking 
of ttha Italian Steamship Brindisi, 
which struck a mine recently in the 
Adriatic Sea. Among those drowned 
was Miss Hample, a nurse. Miss Ham- 
.ple’s body was burled at San Giovan
ni di Medjua, Albania.

-V_____
LEFT CANADA.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED Distributed by the

Toronto WorldMrs. G. S. Beckett, Wife of 
Commanding Officer, Chosen 

as President of New Body.
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
VClip this coupon and present, to

gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. -

48 SECURES 
IT

Specially bouùd In 
genuine Limp Leather,

Yesterday afternoon, in the Y. W.
C. A. HaH, 21 McGill street, the Wom
en’s Club of the 76th Battalion was 
formed for the purpose of providing 
the men of the battalion with comforts 
and literature, and also to form a visit- 7 “Boys Need Sox.” M
ing committee to keep in touch. with The call has been sent out for »ox
the families of the men. tor the boys at the front” because the

Maj. James Reed occupied the chair, boys need sox, more sox, arid still 
and Cant R A DonaOdTMrs. R. C. more sox. The Worlds campaign on 
Donald, president of the Y. W. C. A., behalf of the fighting Tommies is 
as well "as a large number of the bound to be a success. But w*î|î. tî'® 
mothers, wives and sisters of the offi- help of every loyai citizen it will be 

N. C. O.'s and men of the 76th made a tremendous one- 
were present. Bring your donations today. It is

A fee of 25 cents a year was decided urgently needed. In, the big stores 
upon so that every woman attached may be purctiased good sox for 26 or 
to the regiment could Join the club, 50 cents a pair, and hand-knitted ones 
and then plans in detail were discuss- at W.F.L. headquarters, 569 Sher- 
ed for thé best method of taking up bourne street, for one dollar. Ma- 
tlie work. chine knit sox are, of course, equally

The committee was elected as fol- acceptable, for it is not possible to 
lows: President, Mr». 8. G. Beckett supply aH our troops with hand-knit 
(wife of the colonel) ; vice-president, Quantity, not so much the mode
Mrs. Hassand; secretary, Mns. Forbes -of ,making, is the great and essential 
Keith; assistant secretary, Miss Milne: featUra. so don’t forget. Keep To- 
treasurer, Mrs. Lindsay. The members ronto abead.
of the executive will be elected to re- Regarding enquiries received about 
.present all the companies. distribution of wool we can only say

that until willing helpers send in 
donations of wool, lt cannot be sup
plied knitters, and then only to 
those who can come to The World 
workroom, which is open daily from 
12 to 6 o’clock.

We would like to provide every per
son In the city who is unable to pro
vide her own, but it is quite impos
sible, therefore every woman who is 
able is urged to purchase seven ounces 
of wool and knit a pair of sox for 
The World “Sox Day.” If you want 
help or any information regarding the- 
knitting of sox .there are expert kqlt> 

Itprs on hand, at The World building 
every day to help. Make a point of 
calling today 'and get a staff in the 
good work- We will do all we can to 
help you. Bring your yarn and a set 
of No. 13 needles and get a pair eet 
up today. Those who don’t knit bring 
a pair of sox. For any further in
formation phone “Sox Day” Convener, 
Main 6308. or Parkdale 4971.

“THE RIDEAU» AND “THE YORK."
Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto 

and Ottawa.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Mise Stefca.nl 
E. Hample. the nurse who was drown
ed when the Italian steamship Brindisi 
gas sunk by a mine in the Adriatic 
Sea, lived at 760 Jackson avenue, the 
Bronx, New York, with her parents. 
She left Canada late In December with 
a Red Cross expedition, after a visit 
here. With the exception of short va
cation, she hod; been in Europe since 
the war started.

COUPON
AND

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

.7r V
cers,en

Printed In RedEvery W
NEW DEPARTMENT CREATED.
The bffllcial announcement of the 

creation by the Ontario Government 
of a department of highways with W. 
A. McLean as the new deputy min
ister. came yesterday thru the On
tario Gazette.

;Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom .........;..............07
Rest of Ontario .................18

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

MAIL ORDERS 
WELL

BE FILLED

HAD WATCHES AND REVOLVERS
Caught by Detective Newton on 

York street last night with three 
•watches, two revolvers and a number 
of other articles of Jewelry concealed 
about bis person, Wilfred Edwards. 
16 years old. of Bond street, .is held 
on a charge of theft. The articles 
have not yet been claimed.

■3
k'O
th

This CertificateFOR CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
OF FARM MORTGAGING

• ■ Ê>]
XCALGARY, Jan. 18.—In their an

nual report to the United Farmers of 
Alberta this afternoon, the directors 
of that organization placed them
selves on record as definitely favçrlng 
co-operative farm mortgage associa
tions, governed and controlled by tihe 
people themselves.

fcu FromFor IFAT OSGOODE TODAY. V,

YOU CAN'T 
FIGHT 

HELPTO
tbMaking 

Money '
till

I

1Waa
53K,

i

to S>u • • ••.c.'T'
-. -’V r — C" togéther with 31-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street-' 

Toronto, or 40-South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL,” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada-’

00 Reward edi

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
IN PATRIOTIC WORK i Rochester, lt.Y„ who- Is appolr 

executrix.
Arthur John Acey, a farmer 

York Township, who died on Jan. 
left an estate?of $2830, and b 
widow, Mrs. Rachel J. Acey, Who il 
herits the entire estate, has applle 
for probate of the will.

Mrs. Eliza Ewart is the sole bent 
ficiary anid executrix of an estate ( 
$2076 left by her husband, Joli 
Ewart, an expressman, who died e 
Dec. 24 last. The will was 4tiM 
Jan. 24, 1895. r?|j

Mrs. Mary Fox, a widow, who W 
on Jan. 13, 19113, lefct an estate of $$< 
and Mrs. Edith Pone sea a daughtl 
who inherits, has applied for the pr 
bate of the will.

John Douch, .
Woodbridgc, who died from injurti 
sustained from a fall on Dec. 29 1M 
left $56 in cash and a promissory »<* 
for $35.

.

WILLS PROBATEDReports read at the regular meet
ing of the Sir' Henry Fellatt Chapter, 
I. O. D. E„ show that returns from the 
Tipperary Fair were $1002.71, thru 
which, together with donations from 

bers, 1014 children were given 
Christmas fare. In future the mem
bers will do patriotic work every Fri
day afternoon at No. 9 East Welling
ton street, Mrs- W. A. Kavanagh, in 
a brief address, eulogized the great 
work being done by and under the 
supervision of the regent, Mrs. Am
brose Small.

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

The popular Canadian Pacific day 
trains, “The Rideau” and “The York.” 
between Toronto and Ottawa, give the 
public an opportunity to spend a half 
day in Toronto or Ottawa, going by 
the midday train, returning by the 
midnight train, only one night on the 
road.

The route is via the “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line.” through Whitby, Osha- 
wa, Bowmanville. Port Hope, Çoflxmrg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.45 4>.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10.00 p.m.

“The York” leaves Ottawa (Central 
Station) 1.15 p.m-. arriving Toronto 
(Union Station) 9.30 p.m.

Equipment is modem in every de
tail. consisting of library, observation, 
parlor cars, cafe cars, and first-class 
coaches.

Connection from Western Ontario 
points is made at Toronto with “The 
Rideau.” Particulars on /application 
to Canadian Pacific Agents, or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

No relatives of the late Captain 
James Thornton, who committed sui
cide at 134 Duchess street on Nov. 4. 
1915, are Jtnown, and by the direction 
of the lieutenant-governor-in-council, 
Hon. L B. Lucas has applied for the 
administration of the estate, which 
amounts to $115-

By the terms of the will of Mrs. 
Ellen Bennett, a wi-'Tow, who died on 
Jan. 9 in Toronto, T. W. Benson, a 
grandson, receives $100 of her estate 
of $5683. Thomas, a son, and Edith 
Benson, a daughter, each receive $25. 
Her money in the bank will be equal
ly divided among her children— 
Thomas, Edith Benson and Mary 
Adams—and the remainder of the 
property goes to Mrs. Mary Adams of

mem

“Lord Tennyson”
is the Greatest 5c Cigar in tl$e 

World.
ACCEPTS CALL TO CHATHAM.

a farm laborer
Rev. Dr. McRae Will be Inducted Pas

tor of Dresden Church Next Month.
Rev. Dr. Calvin A. McRae, lecturer 

oriental languages at Toronto Uni
versity, has accepted tho'call to Dres
den Church, Chatham. He, will be 
inducted on Feb- 3. He graduated 
from . Toronto University in 1902, from 
Knox College in 1905, and attended 
Berlin University for two years. He 
éarned his Ph. D. degree at Toronto 
University in 1910.

==Oil Our stocks of Havana Tobacco egable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Headaches, -sleep
lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when. you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted riervès by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

50 cent» » box. all 
dealers or Ed man non, 
Bates. * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

DON’T LOOK OLD! 1
I But restore your gray and faded harre to their nat 

, — color with —
]) * LOCKYER’S sULPHUR

HAIR RESTORERS. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITEDt CONTRATC FOR CANADIANS.BpY INJURED BY MOTOR TRUCK.

formerThe Ross Rifle Co., Quebec, has 
contracts to give out on small work 
interesting to manufacturers of sewing 
imachines, telephones, phonographs, 
typewriters, etc. Those applying for 
contracts are asked to furnish num
ber, style and size of machine for 
which they desire work. The company 
is desirous of placing the contracts 
with Canadian firms.

Six-year-old Robert Mickels, 25 ftox- 
borough street, while returning from 

yesterday afternoon.

I 1 r Its quality of deepening grayness to the 
—— color in a few days, thus sécuring a preserved »P*

Thls world - famed pearance, has enabled thousands to retain their po- 
Hair Restorer is pre- yition

peecfa,uyJhejgPepp?r^ SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- Dockyer'g gives health to the hair and restoWi 
andat^n beLo5mlnedBot thc natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
ail store*. 36A15 the most perfect Hair Dressing

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouverschool
struck by an auto truck belonging to 
the Western Canada Flour Mills at 
the corner of Yonge and Wellesley 
streets, and injured about th« head 
and face. He was rushed to the Hos
pital for Sick. Children in the police 
ambulance.

was /

I

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s 1 •_ • 
• •

0—0 >•e—e
O—O0—0

»•
0—0

Rnerved.
Pa Has a Pressing Enga gement Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain^ Rights
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[HAPPEN ? TOO BAD ITS TH' oNi-Y /

\ INOW.PO ÔE REA50NA51T.OLD 
_J QtAP?I WOULDN'TRWHTtiE 
— V(0|y„0 HWE LORD EttnE

(N THAY CASE t shall have to yell
- H»S LORDSHIP THAT I HAVE WSNSSEC
- YOU, AND HE WILL HAVE you PUT OFF
- HIS PRNflTE CAR! IHATWILL MEAN 

THAT YOU WU-L HAVE YÜWALK HOME,J SINCE HEITHAW OF US HAVE ANY_>

—

HEAH.hlSTOVALLW VO' ) 
hASlA DONESWFO’YO'
,T PRESS DE5EXERE etl 
JANTS FO* HIM WHILE I z 
^HE’S IN HIS BAFF! J£:

HE’S RUB BIN’/J

i

?
MUST CONTINUE TO ACT 
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ittle things’* 
lability, the * —W

$2,000,000 !

HES N

' s 5la-
a secret per- 
ry match a 
—that’s the

I:

Wanted From Toronto and York County for■

i I

«, i•ys. f

1

Fund IJ t

Canadian PatrioticBIG a:*i

I Ii

PRINL
R.

fiOOO families but nearly 15,000 souls—the population of a email 
îjJJ0 rSyon this work the cost has been kept within the
percentage Sd byfte Centto Ekee.tive gt W»w. «

standard—namely, two per cent, of the disbursements. » c 
salaries are paid except to the office staff. A number of unpad 
v*K‘e"work,r, give .1) their to. to ft. work ,»d chtnbkft 
to the organization both economy and efficiency.

large sums paid out here.
The monthly payment of allowances from ^• Toronto and 

York branch now amount to $100,000. This is one-fifth of the total 
Patriotic payments throughout Canada. It «it» SU8*“” th^ 
monthly payments and prbyide for future additions that the To
ronto and York Patriotic Association now asks the people df this
CityS.tornto y“lrTo,on«o end York contributed 

million dollars. By the end of next month the wh°jL°f *

pendants6 We" expectation^

far ««SlewhL‘wm ftb^ht “Si. . year W>

not asked for on the occasion of the fires

N i.IE

S-Z‘.l!êrft.to wh.?. ft. w..lft i. di,proportionate to ft. dbb 
from elsewhere wnere in financial dbUgation which
menta tu equalise ^™™UaMunied toward the soldiers’ families.
S* Æ mrthïr share oTthis general obligation. During last 
Montrealhasmether share^ Brecejve<1 allowance8 totaling
SSlSo S5VSLÎÏL. totribnted to ft. tod «1,500,000. 
$800,000. not 0f the city's own requirements, thisK..™‘.».ïï2.di^5 of ft. Contol hid Otto,.,

Montre»! to no, entering ft. second year with * campaign to ft*.

another ^ BraBnOTABIBS7

n”i.7<?r ft.’-to.'aed chMftn of aoldiora on overfta. service: 

for the w d 0# soldiers whose " husbands, although

K7ÏÏ Mtoc7P..d tb.ro m„., b. need of to= 

-.rj-d abov. oft„ into»,

p**i.w**j»j*“ïr^sss:ft to
Sey'h^n ft “.tenftd. Thi. dft.„« moan that 

there is not deprivation. There may be instances in ^ich this »

SbssïSLs

S«yttbo^ato To^to^ftrTkbto*ft.'

Srorrfi“rtodmC'“dn, waning rodnood or

.topped a2t0^"p0B omoraS. DEPENDANTS.
Allowances have to no ease been made to the dependants cf 

issioued officers by the Toronto and York Assocmtion.

g^isjssss sïïïKssr- ?z
«y ^SiùsSSti »
£& Sot^ft, to for ...b told ft-to a -J*J» 
tional monthlv amount. For example, for a wife w^btwo chi drem 
both under five years, the subsistence scale would work out as

follows :

Quarter of Dominion’s 25,000 Soldiers’ Families Are to Be 
Found Within Limits of County and City—Monthly 

Payments Amount to $100,000, and Are Rising.rid
ito, and

,VIGOROUS THREE-DAY CAMPAIGN PLANNED,
COMMENCING ON THE 25TH OF THIS MONTH

:on
.bsent, fo- 

price of 
Hamilton 

py of the 
R BIBLE. -

- An addition of $8,000.000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fond is 
♦he call to duty which H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught issued on 
New Year’s Day to the people of Canada—to those who because
ti,ey^0t-tt0to tontOAW0 families—or bot,ooo. 50,000 and 

00 000 .onto—receiving aaatotonee from that tod. Thia aaeietance ftf^o"n?to country have obligated ft«tolv« to --tom

>y *he

toi»... toto-

battiion that is enlisted. One third of the recruits are mar-

rr
►

bound in 
imp Lea tier, 
und corners, 
itlful colored 
amlly record

I
i The cause 

the part 
have so 
a large enough sum was 
patriotic campaign.

ited In Red
ge:

0 miles
.. .07 à-TWO MILLIONS WILL DO IT.

», yTr,to
balance of the Dominion. Just a few figures touching Toronto» 

„ m0mt>ared with some other cities and towns. During 
toe twelve months ending September 30tb, 1915, the subscriptions 
actually paid in the following places in Ontario were, according to 
per capita of population, asfollows :

Capita
$1.28 Oshawa .

•. 2.68 Pembroke
1.75 Waterloo
1.58 Hespeler .... I
2.56 Almonte .........................
2.85 Walkerville...................

Sudbury and Coniston 7.76 |

18 new
ri'”, Sffti. greet olty md rid. county it to “*

î)omimon with whom we are acting in this common and necessary

ces ask post- 
r 3 lbs. M

te cause. i •TO SUPPORT FUND IS A PATRIOTIC DUTY.
ie practical value of the patriotic Fund is tMtified[to by 
recruiting officer. Its support is both a patriotic du^ a 

real and practical sense an augmentation of toe fighting

PerL The 
every 
in a very
,0"?h'.,<X3ft toft «ft «2,000.000 to to b. bdd donorft. 
last week in this month CJanuary). Tt will commence on the 25th

”1
Mtriion"of^the population is confidently appealed for. Snbscnp- 

are to he paid in ten equal instalments monthly.
Two million dollars iq, a somewhat larger ^ountthanhw 

raised i„ Canada in a short campaign, but the generositv 
Cd patriotism of >he people of this city and county may be relied

hi, ROV.1 Highneft h« .Pbto«d toll 
_ the Work of the fund through the ensuing year, Unless larger

SsS--»~wsws:^™sS3
°f ^Afte^ali^ is little that those who remain at home can ever

S bT-ft Æ.7. P joined ft. topieeto to» .= ».

'fields of France and Belgium.

Capita 
. 2.63

From Toronto 
Ottawa f
Kingston 
Peterboro . 
Berlin .... 
Galt ..... 
Brockville

3.70
4.50
3.95• • «•••• ••

the -F

Soil comm 2,28
GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED ELSEWHERE.

By way of explanation regarding Toronto it must be said toa» 
a portion of the million dollars subscribed m 
fore had not fallen due and was not paid on toe 
compartoon. Bnt it toll do ft no hftm to knftr low gofttoft!*
*• ssaririssisrs^tot •• r-“dM--.

ing the year ending September 80th, 1915, were.

Amount Capita- 
Population Raised Cont’n 
900.000 $ 325,000 $ .36

2,100.000 
2,600.000 

‘ 525,000 
.. 600.000 

500.000 
475,000

tiens

et Richmond street.
les bearer to a copy 
•OIL;’’ By mail add I
20 cents in Canada.

ed7 M^nth
$3000=; PerWife, $1 a day .. _ .

Two children, 10e a day eaeh

Total

6.00who is appointed q

l Acey, a farmer of j 
i, who died on Jan. 1, . < 
e of $2830. and his i 
ichel J. Acey, Who in- i 
re estate, lias applied i 
the will.
wart is the sole bene- < 
‘tutrix of an estate of 

her husband, 
ressman, who died on 
The will was dated m

• • • • •'* •

$36.00
Maritime Provinces 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ........
British Columbia •. • _____

COMPARISON SHOULD BE STIMULUS.
Here too, the comparison will act as a spur and stimulus fo*

this snlendid Province of Ontario. The municipalities are doing 
this splenaiu r Contributions are being made bf
magnificently m m ” fi ^ on ^ doUar to be put
ZSe tSf rate SoLrpTople think the Patriotic Fund allow»ea.

«S*tod
fhA Canadian Patriotic Fund Executive has carefully considered
this idea, and is of the opinion that the present plan has practical
advantaces over a system based upon Government support advantage. ov« ^y ^ ^ ^ on<j ^ m the other on

Anyway, ,, Seeing that our soldiers are under
6n® voluntary system offering themselves w?th^.wd'^f ^

tke tft biltoTabdln SI w^ ft.r, to » ftmbto.Bft. in to*»» <•«'
the two ideas of taxation and voluntaryism.

DEMANDS ON FUND ARE HEAVY.

pared $2 0^000 campaign. It is partly a reporta rsss o£5»ft Vim - t"jtsLmfgsi

Sr thTSIfntoftnc, in ftmlort ** "*»
body get behind the campaign end do his shsn.

OLDER CHILDREN GET MORE.
From this the senaration allowance. ^mh is naid bv toe G -

todàtoO. After rn.Hn.fti. dtonrtjft ft. 
bv toe Patriotic Fund is $16.00 a monj, to that £: t
ft„dT ftfftSft’c—£ ^«.,=nft

committee may not coincide m some cases ig

gSlSTtr S.7^-,te ft.TjAer

«« •
month.

1,675.000 .80
1,750,000 .68

750,000 1.48t
240.000 .40'
238,000 * .48 r
372,000 .78

I

John
HOW FUND ORIGINATED.

), Tb. ssSSSS1 AatoSS

s: £-sï ^2-, jmssssiX&i
ESB2ç^a5sr-~-~î sS
'P”°m“TotoS'^”Ybft*Cran1y'p"totiKd^5.tion i, .
btenïtoft, Cfttoift ^ ETtSSEIZ
lected by’^ become pa^ ation with the central organization,
tion is earned on m close ussociauu allowances
'Al! dtobntoOTftft. ^« to «ftftft, bnt -re

,to soldiers dep^ndanta.aremade y : e d with the rules
rp«t.d to ‘«Ay “d 1« ’5,*S7 hS»*» tkrougbout

SS«2k,w«=

Contributor, to the Toronto kbA York Fund^ft mjftmg^

contributions through the Toronto fond. 
however national, rather than local. ... çanadjan

some other large centres of popuiation wid wealth, ^ are need- 
fund naturally looks to supply larger sums of mo „ 
ed for the dependants of their own soldiers.

MONTREAL HAS DONE SHARE.

„ ms

;

who died 4»x. a widow,
. left an estate of $607, 3

daughter, 1 
is applied for the pro-

t''onesoa a

1.
a farm laborer of l 

Iho died from injuries j 
a fall on Dec. 29 last, ,1 
and a promissory note 1

K OLD! V [fi
•*Hhairs to their nstiirsl

A SAMPLE INCOME.
I, mav b. Miked tout tt, totel ftaonto 

tof, toft tw Abfldrft tondd be. Heft «• “• ««”” »Y »• 

month :

iLPHUR
ORER '

our
law to t

!$15.00 .. 20 00
to the former Soldier’s assigned par .. 

Government’s separation allowance .. 
Patriotic Fund .,. '«* • • • • ...................... *

ayness 
ring a preserved ap
is to retain their iJo- i16.00

lHERE.
•he hair and restores 
the scalp and makes

F -$51.00Total for the(month_B>eek)

Where there are a greater number of children, ^hey are 
older, the assigned P^vand 8®^T^ °”cr(!ageil^0 a maximum of
chan red, bnt the Pat^otie allowanee increase^to al1ow.
$30.00 a month. On toe other ha”d-wnte ud the 
ances. so that the average over all the families in tore
County of York is $16.00. \ n

Tb, nS

Toronto Patriotic Committee ^8S^lowancea ’ An immense amount

SÆSÆSS £r~ V 5
MirrBtfsw .“wU

■•ti'-ft dftftdft» to not, - -ftV b.ft nPix-A- ft*

r; • • • •
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JAN UTHS TORONTO WOSEP

FRIGHTFULLY, BUT I’VE GOT A CLEANER ONE MYSELF.CWEDNESDAY MORNING

The Toronto W orld
6

THANKS, tftWBTO
Ste 6F EVE 

hemstitched

principle of the organization, and with 
few exceptions it is lived up to. The 
soldiers have found it a haven on all 
occasions, and abroad it Is in many 
cases the only refuge the men can dis-

MONTHLY TAG DAY
* ELS-

Fine Irieb IAmm 
* demaak patter 

endettes- put 
a kind, a subs
5# the ft>Uowin

U%, **’«>’ H£0
26 bundle. 

Today'8 regular 
SUMMED BED
6tituaUty 

*T»2.«0. $3.00 
being f"

FOUNDED ieao.
S. morning newspaper pubUshed even

Company *5 W»

W0RL,D1BUn-DINO*llTORONm 
HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Main ISOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranoh Office—40 South McNsS 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1844.

Suggestion Made at Executive I 
Meeting of Citizens’ Recruit

ing League Yesterday. i"

cover. i
Locally the work done has been of 

the most valuable character. All sol
diers are not Galahads, but they Under
stand the Galahad virtues of strength 
and cleanliness, and the Y- M. C. A. 
contributes to the cultivation of such

The

f

"Fruit-a-tives* * is the Standby 
in This Ontario Home. WANTS GRANT RAISED/« weari

i.habits In the most useful way. 
gymnasium and the swimming baths 
have been at the disposal of, by actual 
count, 6000 and 3000 men respectively 
a week. The physical directors have 
put many men into condition to pass 
the army surgeon who would other
wise have been rejected.

These things are a real benefit to 
the nation, and, therefore, to the em
pire and the cause of the allies. What- 

be thought of the Y. M. C. 
A. In any other respects, or whatever 
ulterior motives may be attributed to 
It by the hypercritical, these are solid 
services that are being rendered to all 

the side of the allies and

Eight Hours to Coirf* 
Money Collected at Sunday <5 

Recruiting Meetings. 1

Took"Scotland. Ont.. Au g- 25 th, 1913. 
“My wife was a martyr to constipa

tion. We tried, everything on the 
calendar without satisfaction and 
spent large sums of money until we 
happened on ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ We have 
used it in the family for about two 

and we would not use any- 
can get

"J. W. HAMMOND.” 
“Fruit-a-tives” is made from fruit 

juices and tonics—is mild in action 
and pleasant in taste- 

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt cf price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

i advance will pay for The Dally Word

Mexico and tne British possession» emim 
•rated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

-<2.00-
In advance win pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any 
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De 
Itvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newaboya at five cents 
pir copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries 

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Deny World 

Mo per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year, Burday World 2$c per month, in- 
cludlnf, postage

doz.. , ^
day’s prices.

guest towe
Scalloped and 

wreath for 
. special >3.00 1
INITIAL GUE

values >1-00 *
initialed be
Handsome Ha

room “
$2.00 and $2 ■ ■-

emb«0|DEBE;

In
<njj }v.vs

‘U
A monthly tag day with a straight 

flve-cent contribution was suggested 
means of maintaining the fundi

‘ik V, IÆ thing’ else as long aa we 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’

V as a
at a meeting of the Executive of theIXa

M
Citizens’ Recruiting League, held at 
the city hall yesterday afternoon.

Col. Brown of the 12th York Rang- 
headed a deputation from that 

militia unit asking that a grant of 
the league be raised from $500 to Hr 
000, or the same as had been given to 
the other units. The colonel pointed 
out that it was 
corps, 
same
on .
greater than that of some of the other 
units, as they had to organize and 
hold meetings thruout tbt Whole of r‘
York County.

When the question of finances was 
raised it was learned that at Decent- 
her 31 the league had a balance of 
about $21,000, and that this had been 
reduced to $13.000 since the first of 
the year, not including an • appropria- 
tion of $2000 for advertising purpose* 
which makes the available balance 
about $11,000. In view of these some
what startling figures it was decided 
to systematize the giving of grants in 
order that all requests might be satis
factorily .dealt with. I

Ca.pt. Roach of the third division I 
of the artillery asked for $1000 to help 
defray the expenses of recruiting, and ■ 

Two million dollars is an enormous this with the others will be considered 
sum to raise in three days, but tnat at a meeting of the execJ^f >°-1* 'I 
is what is to be altercated on Tues- held on Friday, when a complete fin- | 
dav Wednesday andl rnuraday of ancial statement will toe presented, 
next week by the executive, orticers, The suggestion that the collections 
captains and teams of tne Toronto at the Sunday night meetings should 
and Ÿork Patriotic Fund. be counted and the amount collect»*

For several uajs now decorators announced before the close was satia-j 
have been hard at work in the old factorily answered by the treasurer* 
McConkey building. 29 West King who stated that it had taken eight 
street which is to be the headquarters hours to count the money collects* 
of the campaign, hanging the wads last Sunday evening, the amount Bj_ 
with streamers of red, wh.té and blue, ing something over $400, of whlc» | 

which will be placed shields and $165 was In flve-cent pieces.
entire

rs?’ Towels,

V\ever may (plL V.<\ era Guest or 
lection of ch 
prices.

LINEN CRA81
Specie! at 25c, ■ 
GLASS ÇLOT1
33xtra value fi.

r kitchen ani
Specially priced
BATH TOWEL
Brown Lanen a 

ooLored ‘bora*

FANCY LINE!
26 Inches wide 

patterns. To 
yard. Now 51 

TOWÉLINGS a 
Boiler Crash T 

and 22c yard 
Glees Toweling

Kitchen Toweli 
Geest Towelinf 

60c yardi 
Letter Orders i

& t
i \i! X’

/ EVERYTHING IS READY practically a city 
and while they had not the 

strength the cost of carrying 
recruiting work was much 8

swho are on 
the great ideals for which they stand.

There is no difference of opinion 
about the necessity to flghtrtpr truth 
and liberty and civilization. On 
behalf the Y. M. C. A- is certainly

.... prevent delay if letters contain- 
subscriptions,” “orders for papers, 
plaints, etc.,’’ are addressed to tne 
latlon Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a,m. delivery In any part of the city 
er suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

“com
Clrcu V '

this > -
/

doing its bit.
W Two Million Dollars Will Be 

Raised in Toronto in Three 
Days Next Week.

STRONG COMMITTEE WORK

<rHolding the Enemy
There is a gleam of dawn-light In 

the east. This poetic reflection may 
be applied to the circumstances re
ported as attending the campaign on 
the Tigris. The Turks have not had 
it all their own way. and with ade
quate troops there never

why Great Britain should not 
out her intentions and protect

WBDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 19.
V\

for the Totally DisabledPensions
Public attention should be directed 

and concentrated in the most search
ing way upon the facts set forth in 
the report prepared by a strong com
mittee for the “Council of the To
ronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund Association,” of which commit
tee Mr. Frank Darling Is chairman.
Mr., Darling has had the report sent 
to a large number of people likely to 
be Interested in the question dealt 
with, which is the inadequate pension 
provision made for wounded and dis
abled soldiers, more especially for 
those who are totally disabled. But it 
in not enough to enlist the sympathy 
of members of parliament and of the 
legislatures, nor of even the 275 may
ors to whom Mr. Darling has sent the tamia, 
pamphlet which embodies the facts of there we may 
the case- results of the winter campaign. They

The people at large must be made have been held everywhere else, and 
aware of the scandalous Inadequacy more than held, and this to the Ger- 
of the arrangements for cases of total 1 mans amounts to defeat. What use. 
disability, and we believe when they say their people’ at home, are all our 
kpow what these facts are they will victories while we cannot get food? 
demand that the government will do The emptiness of the German vic- 
what is right and just and fair. tories must soon impress all the

If Canada cannot do enough to keep members of tho German alliance, and 
alive after depriving him of the we know that the Innate

which Germany elicits by her methods 
with her own allies, is an ele
ct weakness which must tend, 

other factors are tending,

i

E. R. Wood is Honorary Treasur
er, and Sir Wm. Mulock is 

Chairman.

was any

reason
carry
the oil regions of the Garden of Baen

Turkish JOHN cdistrict while checking any
the Persian Gulf-

either why the 
adequately reinforced,

designs upon
O.There is no reason 65 to 61

troops, if 
should not still proceed to Bagdad 

the supremacy of theand hesert 
allied arms in a way that would im- 

the whole of the Ottoman Em- 
The Russians are doing very 

Mesopo- FORpress

»>» « ““ «»» MOTORISTS DISCUSSED
LICENSE MMIY

spire.
well In the Caucasus and

and if the Germans are held 
rest satisfied with the .over

emtolems of the allies. The 
tnree flats are to be occupied by the 
executive officers and workers, and 
ample accommodation will be afford
ed in this spacious building to carry 
out the great project in hand.

The ground floor will be used for 
the receiving of contributions that 
are made in person. At the head of 
the large stairway leading from this 
floor is a check-room, wnere thos 
attending the daily luncheons 
check their overcoats, etc. Title old 
ballroom will be uvsed on this occa
sion for an information bureau, wnere 

information regarding the pro
gress of the campaign can be had.

At the daily luncheons the different 
captains will report as to the.r pro
gress with collections and offer any 
suggestions as to what might better 
the collecting.

A Good Committee.
E. R. Wood is the honorary treas

urer of the fund, Major W. S. Din- 
nick is the organizer, and is assisted 
in the work by J. E- Atkinson and 
W. C. Noxon. Sir William Mulock. 
who is the president—of the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund, will preside 
at the dally luncheons.

The first gun of the campaign will 
be fired this afternoon at 3 o’clock, when 
the ministers of Toronto will meet the 
executive. The ministers will be ask
ed to urge the members of their con
gregations to do their utmost to make 
the campaign a succès. Canada ■!«

$8,000,000 for the

:
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WAS MUSICAL TRI 3 j you can obtal 
splendid Phot 
tion of

c One of Chief Topics of Interest 
at Meeting of Ontario Motor 

League.

o%
Ti THX9Y

Climaxes at Intervals Ranked 
Triumphs for Principals of jflj 

Boston Company.

iXa cai
OFFICERS ELECTEDm.distrusta man

ability to look after himself then we 
are all on the wrong side of things. 
Government figures show 
takes $13 or $14 a week to keep him, 
and the pension should not bo below 
tbe minimum cost of keeping a man 
alive. The discrepancy between what 

needs when totally disabled to

SM v “Transportation One of Biggest 
Problems,” Declared Hon.

F. G. Macdiarmid.

<5 anyeven
mentthat it continuousAccompanied by the

clause of the audience, six times did —- r—■ Ï 
curtain rice at the close of the ■
of “L PagHacel.” given by the Roettij. ,1 
Grand Opera Company at the Royal | 
Alexandra Theatre lust night. The 
beautiful opera of Leoncavallo from start 
to finish was a decided success frith 
cTimexcs at intervals which may to 
ranked as triumphs for the principals 
and as tributes to the production of too 
composer. .

G4ovai.nl Zenatello as Catno, the in
jured hurband, whose passionate revenge 
leads to the tragic ending, was supero, 
he dramatic interpretation of his port 

being sech as to cohvey to the audience 
the connected story of the plot. White 
his vibrant voice, capable of the greatest 
depth of emotion. Was always Under the j 
Intellectual control of the singer. At 
the close of the firpt act when In throw 
of grief and despair hfe answers] the call 
to take his part hi the ptoy presented 
in the second. act cf the opera, his voice 
end dramatic action drew from the aud
ience spontaneous applause.

-Fetioe Lyne as Nedda, wife of Caino, 
shared the honors largely with 
Zanatelto. ’ Her role gave her much bet
ter opportunities than that afforded her 
on her first visit to Toronto, and in every 
instance did she do them Justice. Thst 
she is capable of depths of feeling was 
evidence In her scene with Tonlo and In 
her tragic finale.

As Tonlo, Thomas Chalmers played a 
part leaving nothing to be desired.

Giorgl Pullti, as Silvio, the lover Of 
Medda, may easily be classai with tne 
principals, and Romeo Boecaocl, as Beppe, 
was excellent support. The chorus was 

of the 'best heard for some time, ana 
work of the orchestra, under its 

leader, Roberto Morauzonl, added to tne
|n two act- by J 

Delibes, with Anna Pavlowa in the role | 
of Swan-lido, and M. Vajlneky and Jap j 
Zalewski, as assisting prlncipals. 'vas Bie | 
second offering. The work i
tnnltv for the exquisite dancing or rav i Iowa,yand a number of fascinating terpsl- A 
chorean figures from the company. Tbs p 
music of “Coppelia” Is bright and dainty, 

delightfully interpreted.

e
as so many 
to the disintegration of the Gehnan C ALLEGED TO HAVE STOLEN 

DIAMONDS FROM STOREorganization.
Premier Asquith, who is nothing if 

not cautious, has ventured to con
gratulate the Russian nation with the 
hope that the war wiU be brought to I why join the 134th Overseas Bat- 
a satisfactory conclusion’in 1916. The talhm. now^bejhg recniRed by the 4Sto 
British nuu^hlne has nev€r been tried J yQUr uniform? 
cut yet in any large sense, but when 
it begins to move; and when the re
vived and reinvigorated Russian army 
begins to move; and when

Reciprocity in motor car licenses 
between Ontario and New York State 
and the improvement of the roads of 
tho province were the two topics of 
atosoribbing interest that the Ontario 
Motor League dealt with at its annual 
session at ttoe King Edward Hotel yes
terday when Hon. Francis M. Huigo, 
secretary of state for New York, and 
Hon. F. G. Findlay Macdiarmid, min
ister of public works for Ontario, gave 
addresses.

Officers were elected 'for tile coming

a man
keep him alive and the present pen
sion proposals of the government 
muet be remedied. That is the chief 
problem which Mr. Darling has taken

Ike Cohen, Jake Gould and Jos. 
Troup Are on Trial in 

Criminal Assizes.
Ike Cohen, Jake Gould and Joseph 

Troup appeared in the criminal as
sizes yesterday befone Mr. Justice 
Middleton and a jury charged with 
the theft of six diamonds, valued at 
$2000, from Bernard Allan, a dia
mond dealer, with offices in the Con
tinental Life Building. (

Mr. Allan in describing how he be-' 
Moved the theft took place stated that 
the men visited his office and while 
examining stones asked him to weigh 
one cf them. While this was being 
done his attention was diverted, and 
he alleges the stones were picked up 
from the table. Mr. Rose, K.C., act
ing for the crown, said that after 
leaving the office the men drove by 
motor to Hamilton, where they 
boarded a train for Buffalo. They 

j, however, detained at Fort .Erie 
by United States customs officials. 
The trial will be resumed today-

up.
Tbe United States pension list al

low» $100 a mouth to the totally dis
abled man, so that there are prece
dents for'raising the Canadian allow- 

Even at the present rate a sol-

platform In theological matters, fully 
agreed, and agreed to the death, upon 
the fundamentals of common honesty, 

puts forth the effort of which she has j ^ freedom of national life and truth 
proved herself capable, we may feel 

that the Germans

France III

anoe.
diet who might be Injured while on 
home service or on his way to the front 
would be deprived of an> pension at 

‘ all merely because he was not In the 
presence of tho enemy. A construc
tion of this nature does honor to a 
lawyer’s clever brains, but it does no 
honor to the humanity of the Do
minion, and it is rather a libel on the 
human kindness of the average leg-

withMr. Cameron livesin action.
tho logic of consistency, nor will he 
quibble about a mace, and he deserves 

from anything that hitherto they have j tQ have a glorious company along with 
met.

will have 
rather different

sure year as follows : L. B- Howland, pre
sident; W- T. Mariait, Oakville, first 
vice-president ; J. Gibfcon-s, Toronto, 
second vice-president ; George B. 
Read, London, third vice-president- 
The Toronto and York County -Patrio
tic Association were assured that tihetr 
request for 200 cars for use in their 
campaign next week would be 
granted, alnd Capt- Dingmmn of the 
169th Battalion was promised 16 ears 
for the next two Sundays to aid in the 
recruiting campaign which that unit 
will conduct in the churches ajnd 
theatres.

asked to raise 
Patriotic Fund, and.it is expected that 
Ontario will raise one-half of this 
amount.

The Duke of Connaught visited the 
headquarters yesterday and expressed 
himself as toeing very well pleased 
with the arrangements already made, 
and thought that the campaign, Judg
ing from the previous efforts on the 
part of Toronto citizens, under like 
circumstances, would be a great suc-

something to face

him.

The Eastern Entrance ANOTHER SPLENDID SAFETY 
RECORD.It is pleasant to hear that the east- 

entrance to the Canadiàn Nation- la Ms full 4 
mirai of the 

This eagre 
le valued at 

World read 
hr mell. add

The Chicago and North Western 
al Exhibition is being put into hands Railway Co. point with pardonable 
at last. For many years the subject pride to the splendid recot-d they have

I mace -during the year just passed oy 
not having killed a single passenger.

This is a splendid demonstration of 
the effective results obtained through 

-the persistent and active work done bv 
the Safety First organizations main- 

fair has been a very heavy one, as tallied toy this company and the co
llie crowds- cannot be handled by the operation extended from all employes, 

. - „A„ this line being the pioneer in this greatwestern entrance with sufficient côn- rnovementi and is also attributable to
venlence to attract more people than ;he extensive double tracking, togeth- 

wllling to face the jostling and er with the complete and modern sig-
nal appliances with which this line is 
fully equipped.

ern

islator.
When a man is in khaki and gets 

an injury which disables him, thru 
service under orders, he is as much 
entitled to pension consideration as if 
the kaiser in person had chopped off 
both his arms and legs- There should 
be no first degree and second degree 
of total disablement. When a man is 
totally disabled in the service of the 
country the only question shoiîld be 
liow much it will take to keep Him in 
decency and without discredit to the 
nation for whom lie has given his 
strength.

There are not going to be so very 
many totally disabled men that it 
will bo a burden to provide for them 
properly, but pven if there were, It 
would be no excuse to dodge the fair 
and honorable course of taking care 
of those who took no care of them
selves when the need of the nation 
called for sacrifice-

. We intend to take up other aspects 
of the questions raised by Mr- Darling, 
but this one stands out and demands 
simple justice. «

has been agitated and 
after another has been used to put it 
off till a more convenient season. 

Recently the handicap on the annual

one excuse cess.were
TORONTO MEN INVALIDED. THoneQUEBEC. Jan. 18.—The inivaltdled 

soldiers that the C. P. R. Missanabie 
landed at St. John, arrived here this 
afternoon and were directed to the 
Quebec discharge depot. AH are ex
pected to be discharged before 
Thursday.

Toronto men included are: E. Sinan, 
F. Adcock, R. H. Adams, W. D. S. Best. 
G T. Crokey, C. H. Brown, H. Raw
lings, H. Boulton, W. J. Matttoews, C. 
Holler, T. Wheeler, T. Fox, A. L. Tay-

CARRIED WORTHLESS STOCK.Progress of Motor Industry.
Hon. Francis M. Hugo in his ad- __

dress outlined the progress of the mo- Worthless cheques 
tor car industry In the last decade, ^tock-in-trade of Jos. 
stating that there were mow two and a)ia8 Alex. J. Simpson, who came up 
a quarter million car owners In t ie ! before Assistant Crown Attorney 
United States. He declared himself ; Hughes in the police court yesterday 
in favor of lcoal clubs and province- . charge of fraudulently obtaining
wide associations. With regard to I it of C)0thes from P. Fitzpatrick 
reciprocity in Ltcetiscs he stated that ; : 0-ConnPii on jan. 4- x He was
within 24 ihours of the time Ontario . go flays in each case, the sen-
passed such a measure he could ©uar- f t .. concurrently,
antee that it would also toe In force in fences to run concurrently.
New York State. 1 1 .......

Hon. F. G- Macdiarmid, minister of 
putolic works, outlined the new On ■ 
tario Highways Act that came into 
force on Jr#i. 1.

"Of the biggest problème Canada 
has to face,’’ ho asserted,

Exchange Motor Licenses- 
A motion was passed toy the league 

authorizing the appointment of an in
ternational license delegation to wait 

the government urging the intro - 
du-otlon of an exchange in motor li
censes. Hertoert Baker of Albany, sec
retary of the New York Motorists’
Registration Bureau, was among the 
other speakers at tho evening meet
ing.

the *» West 
4» Boothformed the 

Hendrickson.

are
delay which the arrangements, how- 

admirable on the part of
CARR I

theever
Prisoner Hel:btreet railway, entail. -

We believe that the money put into
Winter Tourist Trips to Southern 

States
this entrance will prove to be one of I Arc becoming more popular every year,

has I largely owing tu the increased trans
portation facilities and modem luxuri- 
ous equipment, making the journey t 

tendance at the exhibition means in- California, Florida and other resorts 
creased revenue to the city both thru a pleasure instead of a hardship. With

one change of cars, you can travel from 
almost any point on the main Une of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des - 
tination in the Sunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy 
breezes blow. Meals served in dining 

not be the | cars make it unnecessary to leave the 
train en route. Round trip tickets are 
issued, by the Grand Trunk Railway 

down and join the rank and file of I at very iow fares, giving choice of a’l 
the army but he is the first notable the best routes via Chicago, Detroit or

„„ Ontario 1- con- Buffalo. Fast trains are run dally from accession so far as Ontario Is con TorontJ_ etc carrying electric-lighted
cerned, and he deserves to be wei- pyRman sleeping cars, dining and 
corned for his spirit and for his ex- parlor-library cars, and first-class 
ample. It appears that chaplains are coaches, making connections with 

i „„j f>1-, fn through trains for the south, etc.super-abundant, and that in order to deciding on your trip, ask
give the church militant an oppor- Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par- 
tunity to prove its faith a preachers’ I ttculars, Toronto city ticket office, 
battalion has been authorized. northwest corner King and Yonge

streets, phone Main 4209.

and was
lor. Stanley Ed 

no fixed ab<J 
by Acting Dd 
OH a deecriplj 
Mies Mooleaj 
a few days j 
on Yongo nt j 
ed for thefts] 
London also] 

Two revoH 
unloaded, wd 
apprehended I

Harper, J 
Wellington J

the best investments the city 
made for some time, as Increased at-

“Transportation is
one

the gate receipts and thru the street
For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 

Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

Acars.

The Church Militant
onRev. W. A. Cameron may

the pulpit to comefirst man from

I

water.President W. W Digby read hits re
port for the year, in which an increase 
of 2000 members was an encouraging 
feature- There were now 5041 mem
bers in good standing, with either ac
tive or affUtetiec1 membership. During 
the last yea- there were 25 new club 
formed.'’ making a a total cf 54 affil
iated clulbs.

W- A. McLean, the newly-appoint-
high-

ways, gave an address to the league, 
in which he dealt with several clauses 
of the mew act which affected the mo
torists. In Ontario there were 55,000 
miles of roads. According to the pres
ent -program tihe government will im
prove 20 per cen-t- of the roatis,, which 
it is figured will handle 80 per cent, of 
the traffic.

Good Old Y. M. C. A. At all Hotels and Dealers,Like every other organization Im
bued with national and patriotic spirit, 
the Y. M. C. A. lias taken a prominent 
part in assisting to get the recruits in
to shape for the army, and keeping the 
soldiers in trim when they Have once 

* had their polish piit on.
The Y. M. C. A- lias had immense

415 I;!

edit “I.There is inspiration in the thought, 
and it will be a great lesson to the 
world to see ail the preachers, even-

minister ofed deputy

be-influence among the young men 
cause it does its chief work by indirec
tion. It makes no distinction between 
the professor and the man who prac
tises, but may not have professed.

It is on the side of the angels in a 
It does not

tho they cannot agree on a common

f'MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

sane and practical jay. 
thrust upon those who come into its 
circle anything that is distasteful, 
sets up counter influences against the 
attractions which might lure in 
desirable directions, it does not warn 

threaten, nor alarm.

Convenient Service from North To. 
ronto Station to Ottawa and 

Montreal. , .
This service from the heart of the 

residential district should appeal 
strongly to the. traveling public. Leave 
North Toronto 10-00 p.m. daily, ar
rive Montreal 7.30 a.m., and Ottawa 
(Central Station) 7.40 a.m. Equally 
good service returning, 
lighted standard sleepers, 
lars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, Toronto City Office.
Main 6680,

it Cl
OTÙefoO'KEEFE sal

esewijr «• it’s3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

less
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It makes everybody welcome with a 
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mreal hearty welcome,
casual visitor the assurance that he 
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A GOODLY GAME.

(Copyright, 1916.)
A pleasant game when you 

are ill
Is playing that you’re well 

and strong:
The prize, well worth the win

ning still,
And easy won if you ve the will, 

Is that you will be so ere 
long.
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Amusements
WEDNESDAY MORNING Atlantic City HotelsAtlantic City HotelsAmusements

RESORT*—ATLANTIC CITY. W.

JANUARY SALE
■Mieen ev NOTABLE BAR* 

TOWELS AND TOWEL- A «AIN8 'Ne^5V 0ESCRIPTI0N.
;HED BEDROOM TOW*

i SOCIETY | ALEXANDRA
Conducted by Mra. Edmund PhUUpa GRAND OPERA

|THE WEATHEROS BY 61« i rl\Jvi /

RLÊSQUE vMETOOROflUOaiCAl. OEBTOB, Toronto, 
JanTlS.—(8 p.m.)—The weather today mi» 
been cold trom the Great ^*kee„,t*îV 

with ilsnt enow In
wnlle In the Western province» U ha» been
^Mlnimum^nd rm*utlmura teraperaturee : 

Vancouver, »:
below; Calgary, 6. SO; Medicine itot,^
beiow. S3; mdinonwui. s. «• r 
aero, IS; Prince Albert, eero, 1», 
jaw, H below, 17; VilnntV**. 1*
10; Port Arthur. IS below 4’To££2 
bound, 4, 16; London, 4, lo, i®™1}»* 9, 18; Kingston, 8, 16; Ottawa. 12 
low, 14; Montreal, 8 below. 2 • ,^eb. „ 1 
18 below, zero; St. John, 8 below, IS. 
Haitian, 4 “xilow, 18.

—Probabilités.
Z w1n«;en8d.ne7.T?«'r «**

m°EH^ouathweB Zît iSK
fair and a little milder. m«Aerate to Gulf and North ^•^d^^talls
fresh winds; ^e U^t lo<ia^tK)v™r
or flurries, but mostly fair au» 
cold.

•VPAVLOWA BALLET
Matinee,

‘Butterfly’ and ‘Snowflakes’
Evening,

‘La Boheme’ and ‘Spanish Ballet’
Seats at All Prices.

.Y TAG DAY x

BR10HT»iieiMni,tete**W*-

llpP^ ■jsrsstin?ssaysL...

THE LEADING HOUSES ARE ALWAYS OPEN 

Oaten Hall The Shelburne
tÆtwJ.Bozby

HetdSL Chartes
«hSXJïï'

Hotel Strand 
On the Own Sÿont

At the annual concert of the National 
Chorus under Dr. Ham ytet night In 
Maceey Hall, HUH. the Duke of Con
naught was present, accompanied by Her 

thé Duchés* of Con- 
black and white with

m« IVAUDEVILLE’S BREATEST 
ENTERTAINER

Linen (Huck, also Hu^t wlth 
v pattern In assorted weights 
K pUt up In bundles of 6 of 

»’ substantial saving on any

M.60, lfr.60 and

Sw^lar values «7.60 to «16 doz. 
Led BEDROOM TOWELS, 

sdltid wearing Towels, made from 
P*îjy,„eiiiv linen huok, now offered 
■*Ÿ,3r$S 00 «8 30. «4.00 and «6.00 
SLf being fully 1-3 less than to- 

prices.
1 *îSpSïï;

,JSSÏ
NJZues «1.00 and «1.26 per dozen.

imiTIALED bedroom towels. ■
!î* A^me Hand Embroidered Bed- 
^rernTrowels, very fine linen huck, 

*1 oo and «2.50 pair.
EMBROIDERED towels.

or Bedroom Towels, in fine se- 
°teetton of choice designs at special

LINEfTCRASH ROLLER TOWELS.
«rîclei at 25c, 40c and 50c each.
GLASS CLOTH AND TEA TOWELS. 
"Mitra value $1.96 dozen. 
vtrcHEN AND PANTRY TOWELS. 
tipeciaMy priced at «2.50 and «3.00 doz.

| LJn^tfand White Cotton, with

Stored borders. Very special «1.00

|
ftat Executive ! 

ens’ Recruit* 
resterday.

NT RAISED

prs to Count j 
(d at Sunday J 
Meetings.

BEN WELCHRoyal Highness
naught, who wore __ ,
tulle overdress, with a chain of diamonds, 
a am nniter of newls and diamonds,

LS 2,™ I m., sit., ju. a, a nornaments, and carried a large bouquet l 1
of mauve and purple orchids and ferns.
H.R.H. the Princess Patricia was In goat, 

brocade, with ropes of pearln 
and a double fine of diamonds round hef 
■nrrfitv fair head; His Honor the Lieut.-,Governor; Lady Hendrie, wearing a han I 
some gown of blue brocade, w '
mend necklace and pendant, Mies Hen
drie wo* 4n silver and white, with a pink ■
l-un nAfiQ »nd ar^rf a String Oi I
™und her neck, and a corsage bouquet of WITH COMFANY Or ENGLISH ABTIST8 
tink ro^e and violets; the Hon. Dorothy | w“Good seat. For AH Performance..
Yorke’o gown was of petunia satin and

m. , . „r , . _lnrtR. local snow- im- with diamond ornaments and pins NKXt wbbk—SEATS THUBS.
Maritime—Westerly winds, to! royal1 party were at- Haymarket Theatre, London, Cast and

flurries, but mostiy fair and mimer. In her nair. * military secre- production of
Lake Superior—Southwest and wait tended by Ool. ^^keintosh, A.D.C.; .... Allllf MT VO THE

winds; mostly fair and m,H^nrv Pellatt, bon. A.D.C. to THE DUlHHEY5 ” AJJTIQtjE
MMtiylti°atl?,and',Mm55Swely mild; some HR.H.; Col. Clydeonc^^“ieu^nmrt- First Le.Wmate Comedy to be seen ® To-

« . aa.iËsê»r®ftÆ|MASSEY;HALL
. tlJ Wednesday, Jan. 26th

Themistocles...Piraeus...........  | and "La Boheme" In the evening. I ff^JeHCk Palmer TÆSm”'
** . I MARY MILES MI NT KB,

Author of ) II -Always In the Way."
J^fy Year of the Great War I Mmundl^aim^a^nân^îlvé  ̂and Duv.l ;

1 ’ II Olea Cook; The Bennett Sister.; New
Moving Plctuire. and Thrilling Narra- M y^nre Film Comedies. ed

tlves, portraying 11 . ■— --------------------------------

AND HIS

BIG SHOW &
§5*34Next Week—“rus* Pom”
it

s:and white' • Hotel Chelsea 

Seaside House 

The Wiltshire

Mertberengh-Oteahelm
On the Oeeen Front 

American end Européen
Josish White* Sons Co.

The Hohnhurat
Switesl: Nemltassh

WlyXe. hour, from

B-”2. Vi." pY-n.,„... »

H E fj fi
r:

"THEWpA8siw°WASHING-

Mr__ JIMMY BARRY—Mrs.
beatrI^o^l^grand 

OPERA SEXTETTE.
6—American Dancers—6 ; Danube Quar
tette; Bronte and Aldwell; Klnetograph 
With New Features. ed

Next Week—Phyllis Nsllson-Terry.

Bwith a straight ■ 
i was suggested 1 
alning the funds 1 
executive of the 1 
League, held at i 

lay afternoon. ' «
112th York Rang- | 
kation from that 5 
that a grant of 
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practically a city I 
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work was much , 

some of the other , 
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Passenger Traffic
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STREET CAR DELAYS McArthur will cgive a hum- enütîed, '«The Red Cow,"Mr. Peter 
oroue lecture 
In Maesey Hall tonight.

h of finances was 
kd that at Decem- 
lad a balance ot 
huit this had been 
Llnce the first of 
Kng an appropria- 
l ortislng purpose#,
Lvallable balance 
Uw of these some- 1 
es it was decided 1 
living of grants in Jj 
fete might be satis*

the third division 
d for «1000 to help 
of recruiting, and 
will be considered 

le executive to be 
len a complete fin- ||
[ill Ibe presented, 
kiat the collections i 
ht meetings should 
b amount collected TJ [ j ; 
he close was satis-^ 

by the treasurer., 
had taken eight 

e money collected, 
g, the amount be- 
hr *400, of which 
ht pieces.

=I. 7;
=FANCY LINEN HUCK TOWELING. 

21 inches wide, in choice of l2 good 
* -sterns. Today's value up to 90c 

yard. Now 50c yard.
S.cw

604 ToweUng, 14c, 16c, 18c and 20c

Mtohen Toweling, Mc> .^5cocand,,27c 
Qgeet Toweling, "26c, 30c, S5c, ,46c and 

SSc yard, 
letter Orders promptly filled.

s
Tuesday, Jan. IS, 1916. 

Bathurst cars délai ed 7 min
ât 1218 p-m. at G.T R. #CINCINNATI |

,^rl/, WHY NOT FLORIDA ÇSur WINTER TOUR ?
^ * The Attractions Are Unsurpassed w

mnATTTTPTTIi PALM TREES—WARM SEA 
BATHING—ORAITOB AND BANANA GROVES ?^OLF ^TARPON FISHING - LUXURIOUS 
HOTELS FOR ALL POCKETS.

Two Nights Only From Toronto 
Winter Tourist Tickets Now on Sale

VAST TRAIN FROM TORONTO DAILY VIA

Mr» T. W. Anderson received yester
day afternoon, with hcr mojf'w, M ■ 
Dotkism* a* finonrô street, for tno urst ^Twe hér mrriage, when «he was
wmtriw^er beautiful wedding gown^ul 
^leL»u^egewor^ott1rt|m^rwnh

abdanvlotetorflHie dining-room 

Ze and
rtîîfbUk^S lovely Pyroses and
^ring ou™' the^and^oftee, ousted 

WlUleon, the matron of honor.5 “"‘tSF^^Mjiîer^
attend to the numerous viei-

<:
utes
crossing by trains.

King cars delayed 6 minute* 
at G. T. R. crossing at 7-a.o 
p.m. by trains- 

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
ute* at G T.R- crossing, Front 
and John, at 7.16 p.m. by 
traîne*

BathiUTWt -cero delayed 7 min- 
Autes at G.T.R. crossing. Front 
%Jnd John, at 8.30 p m. by
^Ritihurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at G.T R crossing, Front 
and John, at 8.58 P-m- by
^addition to the above there 
were several delays less than 
5 minutes each due to various 
causes.

IThe Great WorldtWar 
As Seen by Him at

Close Range I T
Under Auspices Officers lOtk Royal I I P __ j ■

Grenadiers. V ^ | | ft EVG* 1015 *25 f |
In Aid of the 133 rd Battalion. I Itih

Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow, Jan. 20th. j

S

i ?CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

=

IGlees
1s

=ar-
5

IThis Week—EDWARD ABEL ES in 
"SELF DEFENCE.”

Weston Leon; France» Renault; Hurst 
and Horst; Flake McDonough and Bol
ton; Gallon; Five Martella.
Box Seats Can be Reserved in Advance.

1%
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

TONIGHT

s «
«*• "JOHN CATTO t SON ed 33

Egreen 
helped to 
■tors.

1
SB to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. Canadian Pacific3f=*MASSEY HALL I s «Ob.

NEW YONK EOC.TD1ATH, .Sftjwsarj' * “ j PETER McARTHUR [symphony MISCHA
I ORCHESTRA ELMAN

Viol tula t.

ed TOMORROW NIGHTMASSEY
HALL 3C» »,= Is MAKING DIRECT CONNECTION AT DETROIT

**-» sra.°5Kse.
|________ _____________________________________________——'

sE
. iFOR 21 CENTS

AND

THIS COUPON

3 3
I King

18th, 1916, Charles 
aged 69 years, 

public service at above address at 8
Walter Damroseh, 

Conductor. 
Reserved Seats 

$2.00. $1.60 
and $1.00.

Misa Muriel Bruce has returned to New Miss munei vialt t0 her parents, Col. | (< rflN&DIAfl nuHTHERn ALL 1 riE WATPRO’S” NIGHT'S OPERA i ... York after a
p.m. Thursday, 20th Inst. Interment at | and MrfJ. Bruce. 
Hamilton Cemetery (strictly private),
Friday morning.

BEATY—At Arnprior, on Jan. 16, HI*.
John Beaity, aged 62 years.

Funeral from H. R. Ranks’ under
taking parlors, 466 Queen street west, 
at 3 p.m., Wednesday, Jen. 19, to St.
Jaime*’ Cemetery.

BOND—Ait Toronto General Howttal, on 
Jan. 16, 1916. Mary Jane, beloved wife 
of John J. Bond, aged 60 years.

Funeral Thursday, Jaiv 20, at S.46 
from 93 Pears avenue, to Mount

346 RUSH, 75c
STEINWAY PLANO USED."1 JSirSi,lWKi»7.®i^3K| sum hul-hext mtouat

afternoon. _____

* | CL=V« ,ROFEM«,N*LS
dance tne «m ---------- ^ season’s Musical Review.

Mrs George Major, Niagara Falls, BRIGHT, MELODIOUS, FUjNblY-
N0fl'st0P Prïï%Lr°:.32 Fa ^

^eldSLtlng their diamond wedding | Plan^Ma^ey^Hafi Thura^y.

this week.

rxze
—6RAND0PERIHOUSEaf-Bf SSSjstJS.iHJSt

non ofISICAL T ;6o44 m
ooCFor the First Time Here

00
emailTHE KING “KICK IN” Y

0<XX;rvals Ranked as 
Principals of 

Company.

ill
? I / v ,xz >> ,/ >y JiTHE FLAY WITH a ‘TOCK.’* 

Next Week-AL. H. WILSON. G
4 /

3 •i

“SœfLaÆl LEARN TO PUT IjU—' Leaves Toronto Union Station
TC t0.46 p-m. Monday, Wodnoodoy, Friday 
^ Tttr Parry Sound, Sudbuw, Port Vth°ri.^*

B^tirtord Bdmonton.

tomu «d Pwdflc CnMt Pointe.
Electric Lighted Traîne.

JL «süS^Thà

fl04' A rent. 41 Kin. St.

STRAND
1 theatre

the continuous ap- 
rice, six Wmea did the 
close of the hit'-' act 

given by the Boston 
?any at the Royal 
t last night. The 
Leoncavallo from start . 
i elded success with 
rIs which may be 
is for the principals 
the production of the

Calno, the in-

Pleaeont Cemetery. I____ _
JUDGE—At the residence of her parents, | cuny.

P.m„ from 436 West Marion -treeL ^ to be given on Saturtoy by th^la-
Friende and acquaintances are request- dies' comrtittee^the Sportsmens^ ^ ^ Detrolt mu9lcian ha* invented a
ed to attend. v I nma ot toe patrlotlc dance on Saturday Wonderful „ew system which enables

LAIRD—On Tuesday, Jan. 18, M16, John tu of ^heI^rerld .«sox Dayy” for theI ûny person 0r little child to learn to 
Laird, In hie 9*th year (55 years con- ^“ppoga of purchasing wool. play the piano or organ In an hour or
nected with Bond Street Oongrega- | | two.
tlonal Church).

Remains ait Johnston and Currie's

>1
-

PIANO OR ORGAN
IN A FEW HOURS | WILLIAhdFARNUM

“THE NEW GOVERNOR”
mmteijfss TBsrvsfK %

Vancouver,ifPi :m

123
o as
se passionate revenge 

ending, was aupero. 
pretatton of his part 
invey to the audience-- 
v of the plot, while 
apaible of the greatest 
vas always Under the 

of the singer. At 
if act when in throes 
r he answers the call 
n the play presented 
:f the opera, hie voice 
i drew from the aud- 
applau.se.
; odd», wife of Calno.

with

sa.rf &“Maartw| paim££SF?9SSL
Reception».

, , A®, since
chapel, 956 Garrard street eaet. Funeral ^"'^rlage, on Thursday, at 39 Sum- 
notice loiter. | merhiil Gardens.

LOGAN—On Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1916, at 
her residence, 417 Oerrard street east,
Toronto, Mrs. Grace Logan, widow of 
Gilbert Logan.

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 20, at 3 
Please omit flowers.

Miss

L ChA<Mress: Numeral" Method Millie I and play, A II
Co., 941A Trussed Concrete Building, RRÏ-LA. DOINlN A
Detroit, Mich. ’ I CJ^LIE CHAPLIN In “SHANGHAIED.”

SPECIAL TRIPS

I bonaventube

SATURDAY 
St. John, Halifax.

daily

Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 
West Indies and Porto Rico.

Send for full particulars.
SHARP A OO., 7» YongS St._

I
Announcements Leaves 

7.26 pm.
OCEAN 
LIMITED

Montreal, Quebec,
maritime 
express

Through Sleepers 
Connection for The Sydneys,

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., M®°' .
Tickets and sleeping çnr re*® . «•«Apply a T?ff.n. General Weatern Agent, 61 

King SL Eaet. Torctnto, Ont. ________

YEARLY REPORT OF
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY

5ifteen Hundred Families Cared 
for by Institution Since Last > 

April.

I34p.m.
McKAY—On Jan. 16. 1916, at her late 

residence, Coatium avenue, Todmorden, 
Mary Jane McKay, widow of the late 
William McKay, In her 84th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 19th, 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation. 23

O’CONNOR—At her daughter’s residence, 
Preston, Ont., on Tuesday, Jan. 18, 
Margaret, widow of the late Thomas 
O’Connor, formerly of Toronto.

Funeral Saturday, Jan. 22, on arrival 
of the Galt train, 12 o’clock noon. In
terment at St. Michael’s Cemetery. 34 

TRAYNER—On Jan. 18, 1916, at her late 
residence. Pine Grove, Agnes Marshall, 
wife of John Trayner.

Funeral leaves residence on Friday, 
to Thornhill

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose
:«riL“7n'7SMA'?ffi'5
columns at fifteen cents a line. 

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

8.15 a.m.largely
gave her much bet- 

an that afforded her 
Toronto, and In every 

That
depths of feeling was 
ne with Tonlo and in

6. J..'T\-

___________ Mat. Every Daf
WHIRL UF MIRTH

Montreal to
Prince Edward

STEAMSHIP TICKETSthem Justice.
TOis Ms tun dress uniform, as High Ad

miral of the British Fleet.
This sngravure, slss 11 H * 31 inohsa 

* valued at $1.00.
World readers get It for II cents—If 

hr mail, add 6 cents for postage. Ad-

at 2.30 Week__“TIPPERARY GIRLS.” ^l Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 VONGE STREET.

Next
Ls Chalmers played * 
k to be desired. ,
I Silvio, the lover of j 

be classed with the j 
eo Boscac-cl, as Beppe, i 
krt. The chorus was I 
Ird for some time, and I 
I orchestra, under its 1 
s-AUzonl, added to the a
[llet in two acts, by I 
I I’avlowa in tile role ■ 
kl. Vajlnsky and Jan 
lie principals, was tite 
[he work cave oppor- 
Isltc dancing of Pav- 

f of fascinating terP?‘' 
m the company. The 

[• is bright and dainty, 
lly interpreted.

this The report for 1915 submitted to the 
board of the House of Industry yes- 

afternoon showed that there 
1665. families cared for by the 

since

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
TO DEBATE BLOCKADE edterday Wliifi«lTHE WORLDv were 

institution

degp°artmen?nbyS9lettCTtlthadt there was 

a great deal of discussion In the Brit
ish press and among the unofficial 
public concerning the possibility of a 
change in the blockade policy of the 
government. British official circles, 
however, declare that no change wl 
be made until the subject is freely 
debated in the house ot commons. A 
debate of this character ls exected

lastTHE LADIES' AUXILIARY of the
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association will 
give a socks shower for Canadian sol
diers In the trenches at the Soldiers 
Club, 256 Richmond Street West, on 
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 22nd, from. 4 
to 7 o'clock. The musical program will 
be in charge of Miss Drechsler Adam
son. A warm welcome is extended to 
those desiring to attend.

MRS. DONALD McGILLIVRAY, corner 
of Elgin avenue and Avenue road, has 
received a most urgent call tor socks 
from Salonlki. A letter received from 
her husband. Dr. MoGillivray of the 
University Base Hospital, stages that 
1300 wounded came In recently, many 
of them with frozen feet. Either knu- 
ted or machtine-<ma>d>e socks can be 
need. The sooner they can be sent to 
Mrs. MoGllMvmy the better, as they 
wiH be Immediately forwarded to 
Salonlki, where they are meet urgently 
needed.

‘Mifi “mS,no 5,‘Xn,awS,^«

Come and hear about the empire's 
needs, in Willard Hall, Gerrard street, 

at 3 and evenings at 7,

FRENCH LINE*• West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
W South McNeb Street. HemUtce^

hundred and ten
SPECIAL BOUND TRIP PARES.

Asheville^”* «ot. Springs N.C. Charles

ton, S.C., Nassau, N-P-. Hot son ga d 
French Lick Springs Ind.. JatKeonv.In Florida Points; S^vana^Cuba^ and^N

steamer, according* to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

b^SSAheal™ resSr?!.

M1CWell,BOnU rreston

milk were 
month, and 65 orders for working at 
the city yard were issued and 21 
worked. No distribution of soup has 
■been made this winter.

The casual report showed that 182 
persons were sheltered 1562 nights 
and received 5632 meals; 19 men who 
were sheltered were persuaded to en
list, and of the 50 now sheltered 
there Is not one fit for military ser
vice.

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ................. • — ”»»"• ??’ | S’m*
ROCHAMBEAU  ......... J/n- |
rwifAfiO s. rCDs D» «» p.m»
LA TOURAINE .................Feb. 12, 3 p.m.

For Information apply 
8, J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonue Street.

CARRIED TWO REVOLVERS.

Prisoner Held for Theft Was Armed 
When Arrested.

Stanley Edwards and Harold Baker of 
no fixed abode were afreet ed last night 
by Acting Detectives Stbohm and Koster 
on a description of Edwards furnished by 
Mtes Maclean, whose chatelaine ho stole 
a few days ago from à wall-paper store 
on Yongc street. 'Hie two men are want
ed tor thefts committed at lngersoll and 
London also.

Two revolvers, one loaded, the other 
unloaded, were found ori Edwards when 
apprehended.

e
21st Inst., at 9.30 a.m.. 
Cemetery.

Toronto, Jan. 18, 1916, Syd- 
belovcd husband of Rosamond

TURK—At
ney,
Turk, hi his 44ith year.

Funeral on Jan. 19, at 3 p.m., from 
665 tipadlna avenue. Kindly omit flow

ed M^fstC“.n4s' 
Springs, Ont.

Full particulars 
on application 
west corner Ring 
Main 4208.

HOILAND-ANIERICA UNE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notira 

FROM NEW YORK
.........SS. New Amsterdam

ja"‘. 2I :::::::.........................■«;

F*These "are" "the "largest steamers saUiug 
underneutral flag. They cam m> con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO*» LTD.» “oe^rol Xgmt. tor Ontariu.
24 TORONTO STREET.

M. 2010, M. 4711.

to city eromcir^n”. 

and Yonge strecta Vhon.
soon.era.!.. New York papers please copy. 

WARREN—On Jan. 
daughter’s residence, 232 Morley ave
nue, John Warren, in his 76th year. 

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 20, at 2.30 
, to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway

I —-------------[y^’i.'l-l.-IliUiSl

OTTAWA
WINTER FAIR
$7.70™

his18, 1916, at
peter McArthur Were a Boon toAf

4,5

Paisley Mana
Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay st. )_ *
p.m.

üd Dodd’s Kidney Pill» Cured Pain 
in His Back.

afternoon 
on Tuesday, Jan. 26131. 32

' - e •

The F. W. Matthews Ce.
Funeral Undertakers

PHONE COLL. 791.
(spacious accommoda- 

horse-drawn vehicles to 
Cemctery_>t parallel cost.

LADY assistant.

edr. James A. Bryce Tells Why He
5TÏ5"X* Of
Disease.

HOW 1 DARKENED MY 
GRAY HAIR

Phone» TURN
0M TORONTOmSSI 665 8PAD1NA AVB.

Private Parlors 
lions). Mo-tor or 
Mausoleum or

Good going Jan. 17th to 20th, Inclusive. 
Return limit, Jan. 22nd, 1916.

leave Toronto Union Station

For Patrie and Greek Point».
SS. Va.Hef.Conriantlno.irJ.n. 20, P-m.

“melvTlle-davis
STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., <-T^« 

24 Toronto Street. 1** M- 201 °'

PAISLEY, Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special).
__“l can highly recommend Dodds
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from 
pain in the back,” says Mr James A.
Brvce, well-known and highly re
spected in this neighborhood. I had 
been troubled with a pain in my back 
for about a year. ____ _

“Reading the self-examination page 
(n Dodd’s Almanac led me to believe 
that mv trouble came from my kid
neys. so I sent and got a box ot 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille- Before they 
were done I was feeling as well as

e'"Dodd's Kidney Pills were certainly 
a great “boon to me."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
lhe kidneys. By putting them in con
dition to do their proper work they 
accomplish .he cures so regularly re-
ported. Healthy kidneys make pure jtev. W. F. Prtoà 1 - three
blood, and the man or woman whohas He is «arrived to three
pure blood coursing through their brother^ W.
veins can laugh at nine-^nths of the u^ro. ’^^^jSfcSSSew),
ills Oi 1MC#

Lady Give» Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken Her Gray 

Hair.

136
: m /t Trains 

10.20 am. and 11 i>.m.Ill
ii i * I

;,s

1 Canadian Northern Trains use Ottawa 
Central Station, Sparks Street. -

Ticket* and reservations from City 
Office, 62 King St. East and Union Sta
tion.

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, bat none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which to as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they are 
all delighted with It: To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound. 1 oz. of bay rum and Î4 oz. of 
Glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at* any drug store at very 
little cost Use every other .Hay un
til the hair becomes the required 
shade then every two weeks. It will 
not only darken gray hair but removes 
dandruff and scalp humors, and acts 

tonic to the hair. It Is not sticky 
does not rub off and does

IN AID OF THE RED CROSS.

Good locations can be obtained tor the 
humorous lecture to be given by the 
well-known Canadian writer, Peter ho-- 
Arthur, at Massey Hall this evening, to 
aid of the Red Cross Fund. A muricaj 
program win be given by the Victor 
Band. All seats reeerved at popular 
prices.

The annual meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, held yesterday after

in the Gage Institute, 223 College 
street, was very largely attended when 
H. R. H. the DudhcsS of Connaught 
was present to express her apprecia
tion of the splendid work done by this 
association. To convenience Her Royal 
Highness the meeting wUs scheduled 
for 12.30 o'clock, when the reports
were read and a most Interesting pro-, orÇ'^ ecalp. 
gram enjoyed. ____ _ nt>

w For <>
30 NORMAN C. PRICE DEAD, 

WAS WELL-KNOWN HERE
& * img years wh|i bn 

MWI watch cases Vl||||| j 
MMi bearing the YH||| 
KM/ "Winged Wheel’’ YU I 
IV/ trade mark here vB|j| 
Mi been the recognized Y*l 
mi standard of quality in Yl 
V/ Canada. For your own 
V satisfaction make sure that « 
J it’a there. I
' Largest makers of watch ’ 

cases in the British Empire 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO, OF TORONTO. LIMITED

E.F., and Bombardier W. D. Trice. 
Battery, C.F.A., ami a rister, Dora, w 
resides in England,

found two more bodies.

X.
Ç, %cCort were pmsA Jtonda* ~ (Sk

Jr?
Devonshire. The tote Mr.Who lectures at Massey Hall tonight on 

vvuu “The Red Cowr rnc^alwh£nwas 29 ynaa* ot age, wss as- 
W^to man^r

west!"3 He^w^ "o the

staff of the Æ^r^tjnini^:

■mercenoun
CHARGED with theft.

street, a.Benjamin Kruz. 21 Alice 
Roumanian, we-s arrested m the 
Robert Simpson store yesterday af- 
ternoon by Detective Mitchell and
Potiœman No. 412 on a charge of 

thefL
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30|Fifth Day 
At Montreal^ TrottingIn Tankard

PrimariesCurling fA
i

/

"-—3 "Hi! WB

USIIISS fDCIURE rHockey Games 
Scheduled Today H■V CENTAUR III'

1RSi
i NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Eden park, Qretchen 
R, Meddling MUs. __

SECOND -RACE—Linda Payne. Triboio,
^THTRd'raCIE__Ahara, Herbert Temple,

Halbard. ______ _
FOURTH RACE—Hester Frynne, Car

bide. Dr. Larrtok. __ _ j,. nt
rùrm. RACE—Mlee Tborpe, Duke or 

Dunbar, Dartwcrtii. , __
SIXTH RACE—Mlee Water», Orange, 

Puck.

Men’s Heavy 
Working Mitts

I 1 xThe hockey game» today ere
N. H.A-

Toronto at Wanderer*
O. H.A.

—Senior.—
Riverside-» at 40th Battery.

—Intermediate.—- __
Pari» at Hamilton (Depot Regiment). 

—Junior.—
K.C.L at Frontenacs. ____ . „ „
De la Salle at St Andrews, 4 p.m. 
London at Ingersoll.

ISParkdale Beat Lakeview and 
Then Succumbed to the Ren
nies—West Toronto Beaten.

coat !
Men
that ca 
at doul

T.R. and A.A., With New Players, 
Handily Beaten in Senior 

O. H. A. Game.
, For * Teamsters, Motor- 

Railroaders
:
iHI) men or

They combine great warmth loitA the ut
most comfort, and will stand the hardest 
- of out-door wear. See the selection in 

Clove Department, Mam Floor

Tankard No. 4 primaries^ were ourted 
yesterday on 'the perfect sheet of toe at 
Queen City, as prepared by Peter Brown. 
W. Phi-Bp made an efficient, umpire. 
Parkdale put away Lakeview, as the 
Peakere were too strong tor Charlie 
Snow. Young Alex. Keith was one down 
to the veteran BtH Scott. The Ren
nies always held Skip Glover safe and 
Harold Beatty made a strong timer 
against the Pattersons; so Granite* had 

Ba respectable margin over HJghPark. 
Granites and Parkdale played off toe 
group final in the evening, the former 
starting out ahead and winning by 40 to 
16. Scores:

Parkdale— Lakeview—
A. T. Smith H. Lucas
R. J. Wray P. Hayes
Dr. Peak or M. Coats
G. A Peake, sk.,18 C. Snow, sk. ... .10

J. Witcheil 
D. R. Sellers 
T. Robertson 

W. Scott, sk____ 19 A Keith, ek. ....

Only a small crowd turned- up at the 
Arena last night to see Argonauts down 
T.R. & A.A. 7 to 5 in a settlor ORA.

It was an off night for both 
©tube. Argonauts failed to show any of 
the class that won them two overtime 
battles, and bunched all over the ice 
thruout. T.R. & A.A. as usual forgot ad 

about team play.
A few amusing Incidents kept the nath- 

Vic Gilbert.

ft

ij:
0HOCKEY SCORES | JUAREZ.

i pTOOT RACE—Jennie Small, Violent,
■^°ÎbOOND RACE—Joe Blair, Stella

Gratae, Brighousc. r«avteTHIRD RAlCB—OH Bob, Bok Davw,
.Quid Nunc.

FOURTH
8tFOT*H*URA<^^MasteT Joe, Weyanoke, 

Louise Paul. _
SIXTH RACE—John Graham, 

brook, Cordie F.

fixture.

for.:

at 9 o

$20.00
$25.00
$30.00

O. H. A.
—Senior.— _ „

..........7 T.R. St A.L ..... -
—Intermediate.—

London Overseas 6 Woodstock^
Oehawa...............-16 84th ItettUBon.... 1
Hamilton..............2 DumwiKe ........ x

—Junior.—
............. 8 Peterboro

Beeches League.
—Senior.—

124th Battalion.. 6 St. Pauls 
—Intermediate.—

Kew Reach............ 6 Simpsons .
Canada Life.....  3 Betlwoods .

Inter-Church League.
Parkdale Meth... 3 High Park ............ l

Northern League.
......... 22 Southampton ..........1

I
Argonauts.

4 RACE—Hard Ball, Little■
|i I li er bored crowd in humor, 

brtbbsd his head when Bud Maclean lift
ed a high one, and Gilbert was the moot 
surprised man in the «'Ink when he look
ed around and found the puck In th 
net Big Frank Knight was nwtty set 
on the ice by little Harry Smith, the 
Toronto centre. 4V>nThere was very little hockey to the 
game. Argos looked state and let the 
oontoination ■ go hang. Young che«ked 
trom end to end and Parks showed in 

j spots with combination. Knight and La* 
Snme didn't overwork them8eIvee. bot 
rokhed though to wake up the crowd at 
times. *»•

Gordon Murray was on 
defend» and played a strong gameVTeaf 
dale was in goal and was a big 
ment over Mitchell. Trappe and bullivan 
■were the best of the forwards. - .

It was 2 to 0 at the first rest, 6 to J 
at tha?end of the second round and the 
dial 7* to 3.

AnBon^auf tT)—Goal. Gilbert: defeat, 
Knight ' and Laflamme: rover,
centre; rFarr; right, Young: left Hic*g.

TR & A.A. (3)—Goal, Teasdale, de
fence, Murray and Maclean; rover, Itey- 
nolds; centre, Smith; right, Trapp, left,

^'jëteferee—Lawson Whitehead.

The summary:
—First Period.- 

| 1. Argonauts... .Farr ....
; 2. Argonauts--ParkSOTjoii.

: 3. Argonauts... .Fan- ....
! 4. Argonauts... .Aoung

Knignt

F

... 8 Lln-Llndsay1

! 0

Today’s Entries J. A. Kent 
M. Lindsay 

' G. Duthle
i! -i

\mB sAT HAVANA! €Total.................. Total.
Granite— West TOrom-to—

A. E. Dalton R. Peters
C. O. Knowles J. W. Macdonald
T. Rennie J. W. Bridgett
J. Rennie, sk........21 J. N. Glover, dk.,.13
Dr. Sanderson H. Agnew'
Ohas. Boomer R. Patterson
W. A. Suckling H_.J. Patterson
H. E. Beatty, sk.17 J. J. Patterson, a 16

Total

Granites— Parkdale—
J. Rennie, sk....... 24 G. A. Peaker, sk.. 8
H. E. Beatty.sk.. 16 W. Scott, sk

Total

t iOhesley
HAVANA. Jan. 18.—The card for to-

^FW&T* RACB—Mlte. 3-year-olds and 

up, ©eiUng:
Maltic. .....

I TORONTO SENIOR GROUP.
the Toronto —Goals— 

W. L. To PI. For. Ag.
4> 1 7 38 24

,, f3 1 8 27 17
2 2 8 15 13
0 5 7 13 89

This Week.—

■
•100 Ben Uuncas ..‘W® 

Beanun'tBelle. ..*107 Copper-town ...-10J
Billie Baker.........•109 Bailifron - • • • ■■ ■ ---

SECOND RACE—Mile and o0 yards, -i- 
year-aide and up, selling: . —Havana....................... *86 Ma.rg. Metse ..*108
Volant......................1M Wavering
Saturuus............... *106 San Jon ..............*1°®
^TtaRD RACE—live furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling: „„7
Stunner......................  93 Ada Anne .......... ..
Deviltry....................*l<@ Bi®' Uu.max l?ï
Stlib-bom.................... 1»5 Royal Inoereet .111
Marjorie A............... 109 Tener .........Art

FOURTH RACE—-Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling:
Ruth Strickland.. 93 Peg
Moncrief................ *105 Kopje . • • • •
Merry Jubilee. ...108 Max. Coatee
Parlor Boy........... -113 Sureget ... - - -• 1“

FIFTH HAOR—Mile and a quarter, 4 
year-old j and up. selling:
Chanxe .....................*98 Afterglow ........... —Scor^l....................... *10f1 Krisi Kringle ,.102
Tamerlane................108 Lochlcl ....................11°

Clubs.
Argonauts .............
Riversides ............
40th Battery..........
T.R. & A, A. ....

Tonight—Riversides at l*0th Battery. 
Saturday afternoon—40th Battery at 

Argonauts.

bits*TopNotchi 110

j
I
i

111;2836Scpfoslkt I
“IQngSeoigelvi

OTMsky |

»«lTotal
—Final.—

EN’S BUCKSKIN MITTS, as 
shown in the illustration, of 
real Indian tan, wool cuff and 

heavy knitted lining, full welted, a 
warm and excellent wearing mitt Per 
pair ..

Mi
| KENTUCKY FU

[ I LEXINGTON, K
- MM tor tbs Grand C*r< 

ÏS % :•> 14, «* flgeJ t>yj
masting in Ctovelaij 
fled today ait the a

| .1640Total.

; 'hO>S RIGHT AT HOME.71Tl 18.—OutplayingJan.WOODSTOCK, , _
Woodstock in last period London Over
seas defeated the homesters in an O. H. 
A. intermediate game here tonight by 
a score of 6 to 4. It was tihe best game 
cf hockey seen here this year. Fast from 
start to finish, both teams played good 
combtnadon. It was a thriller from «tart 
to finish. London led at the end of the 
first period, 2 to 0. Woodstock came 
back etrong, and ait the end of the sec
ond period showed the way by 4 to 3. 
London scored twice in the first minute 
of the last period, and added another 
before time was up. Lesueur, Kelly, 
Arthurs and Chapman starred for Lon
don. Sandercock, GUI and McMillan 
looked good for the homesters.

Woodstock—Goal, - F. Childs: left de
fence, Hays; right defence, Hall; rover, 
Farfow: centre. Gill; right wing, Sander
cock; left wing, McMillan.

London—Goal, Chapman; left defence, 
Sutherland ; 

right

' .... 1.00
MEN’S ALL-HORSEH1DE MITTS, 

with continuous thumb, extra wide tab 
on wrist, close fitting wool cuff and 
heavy knitted fining. This is a good 
mitt for driving or all heavy work. 
Per pair ................... .......................
. MEN’S MULESKIN MITTS, with 
continuous thumb, close-fitting cuffs 
and well lined. • Per pair .

—Main Floor, Yonge St-

The Distillers company, Lihmuai 
EDINBURGH.

10.60 
.. 4.00

fl •103

: .. 3.00!
Leadership of Local Group May 

Change Hands—Notes of 
the Players.

The hockey tid-bit of the tveek will be 
Staged at the Arena tonight when the 
40th Battery and Riversides will hook 
up in a senior O.H.A. fixture, ^jjrersides 
were sailing along «moothly until they 
hit the Argos, and then ÜIe fc-cidlars came 
thru with an overtime victory. une 
soldiers found themselves a"d were confi
dent that they would beat Argos Satur 
dav night. Tile Scullers again put over 
an overtime win. Now Riversides and 
40th Battery get together after every- 
bodv tb going: snicotiily, and ***

« ■sir*?'»
.ÿeswsSieuttrjS’.S
"."Sr, sl"“a
right.

Schamerhorn Wins Two 
Also Morys at Juarezz

2.00
0.30 

. 3.0b

. 1.00
i fi. Argonauts 

6. Argonauts.... Farr 
1. T.R, & A.A.. Madlean 

— —Third Period, 
i 8. T.R & A.A. .Maclean

9. Argonauts... Farr
; 10. T.R. & A.A...Smith ..

98I W-i
- . 3.00

3.00 8•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JUAREZ.

. 2.00

:JUAREZ, Jan. 18.—The races today re
sulted as follows : „

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Wand, 107 (Pickens), 3 to 6, 1 to 5 

and out.
2. Old Harry, 107 (Garner), 3 to 1, even row ^ ;

and 1 to 2. „ ^ , FIRST
3. Gulf Stream, 112 (Howard), 3 to 1, maldens, five furlongs ;

eVTimend$5 2-5? Nesledovati. Jean, Red- oen.Hckett.'8 8.102 And Johnston..106

man, Bootless Baibÿ, Eleanor Marie, Lazy Blha .............................. 105 Barka .................... -
Lou algo ran. Lady Little..................105 Fan

SECOND RAX3E—Six furtongs : Red Cloud..,
1. Originator,. 11 (Molesworth). 8 to 5, Eventually..

3 to 5 and 1 to 3. „ „ ^ Jose.........
2. Fitzgerald, 112 (Booker), 8 to 1, 3 to Rapid May.........

1 and 3 to 2. SECONÇ» RACE—Selling,
3. Vireo, 106 (Stearns^, 8 to 1, 3 to 1 old8 and up, five „haDl . „104

MU=,EB, SADLY -EATEN.

ES"’" ^ w-z
SEteiS
#onvac r>n wson • right defence, Sales. Time 1.39 1^5. Gerds, First btar, Ki Old^Bob.. • • • Safranor ................ 19b
ren-er'. Itoore; centfe. Hill; right, Fit- Nelson and Eastman also ran. Annie's Buck.'.'.".108 Quid Nunc ..

Referee—'Perc’y^Ganntng. 116 (Schamerhorn). 6 to 2, 7 'RÀCE^-Selling. titree-year-
t021Seantoa2, 125 (Pickens). 4 to 5, 1 to 4 otos and up. selling, •*%**£$*•

Orme,'96 (Stearns), 6 to 1. 2 ..........« ^ ***■■

to 1 and even. „. ,Time 1.05 3-5. Kitty May, Blarney and 
Kootenay also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs : _
1. Red Cloud, 95 (Morys), 9 to o, 3 to

“ rS. Johnson, 107 (Buckles), 8 to 1,
3 i° Little Blues!’ 107 (Driscoll), 8 to 1, 3

t0Time ^ LI3? ” Happiness, Thanksgiving,
• .Meal Ticket, Circulate. Quiz, Leah Coch

ran and Asama also ran.
■SIXTH RACE—One mile :
LHenry Walbank, 110 (Schamerhorn),

2 to 1. even and 1 to 2. 
i 2. Type, 100 (Steams), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

an^ Hey, ^lOd (Pickens), 6 to. 1, 2 to 1 and

|| w£ked\,.nat tah”d Arena
^ mefè;d9hthis‘anem^m te 'fil 

, defeat Pickering College away from 
home while St. Andrews had to go into 

Î over'tme to •.achieve the same result here 
! t,n Saturday afternoon. The young Irish 
: Clu-b are quit-: confident of 

to down th« Saints, and-are lookihg tor- 
; wa“*" ' mooting with Auta Lee-in the 

Bcml-finals.

WÊ 1.50.

1*2.4

JUAREZ, Jan. 18.—Entries for tomor- 

RACiE—Selling, three-yoar-old

102

Hagerman; right defence. -------
rover, Leeueur; centre, Arthur; 
wirg, Edwards: left wing, Kelly. 

Referee—Lome Fraser, Paris.

106

..110 Violent ................ ....

I

An Ottawa dee-'iteh says: Nick Bawlf 
of Ottawa, who figured on the Wander 
“r team in fort night's N.H.A. game here, 

j has enlisted for overseas service and 
i wiill Join his battalion. th.) lo4th, a i ccmwail tomorrow'. He has been given 

a commission.

WALKOVER FOR CHESLEY.

C-HESLEY, Ont., Jan. 18.—In a North
ern League hockey game here tonight, 
between Southampton and Ohesley, the 
result was a walkover for Ohesley by the 
score of 22 to 1.

CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
Game tonight—Strollers v. National 

Yacht.

three-year s'

Iv #

. .i i
nBowmanville juniors have defaulted to 

,: Oehawa. which does not give the district 
’ to Port Hope, nut tiea then', and Osha- 

wa. The two will play off home-and- 
t home at Tort Hope Thursday; at Oshawa 

Tiiursdai week.
THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FOTIGBT “103 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE THE KAISER |
IN THE STOCKS

SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

..— CLAY —■■■—
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 

. CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN'S DESIfc 
j OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGR-OOFt.
B LIBRARY OR- DEN ® I

Meaford bar defaulted to .Stayner ir 
nunior group «.^earing ^tangwood and

according to the original ««he-
Chitra, at Long Price, 
Wins Havana Handicap

I
. .108

tayner 
; games 
! dule.

: kin;

...100
...101 V

103I ......................................... 1»2
Star of Love.......... 103 Hard Ball
WFIFTH ‘ 'RAGE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up. one mile :
Vlrgie Dot.........
Oblculatlon...

£*S::S
Weyanoke*- ..... . .113 Fi^frald ..........115

HAVANA, Jan. IS—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RAGE—Three furtongs:
1. Cadillac, 103 (Ptto), 3 to 2, 3 to 5

a*2d Seminole, 110 (Connolly), 4 to 1, V 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Lama tana, 114 (Preece), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. . „ ,
Time .35 1-5. Bray, No Friend, Ophe- 

iia W. and Cruse also ran.
SECOND RACE—«IX furlongs:
1. Idler, 102 (Wlateon), 5 to 1, 3 to 1

and even. , „ ...
2. Little Alta, 110 (Turner), 2 to 1. 7 to 

10 and 2 to 5.
3. Belle of the Kitchen, lOo (Ball), o 

to 1. 2 to 1 and oven.
Time 1.13 1-5. Galeswinthe, Tony 

Fashion, Smilax, Emily R. and Medea 
a'-ltfo ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Coppcrtofwm, 110 (Lapailie), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Ada Anna. 104 (Schuttinger), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and l to 5.
3. Fetina, 103 (Connolly), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.01. Quick Start, Soeius, Zali, 

Sonnv Bov and Elsewhere also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 5 furlongs:
1. Ch-lLra, 97 (Williams), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 a-nd 8 to 5.
2. Yellow Eyes, 98 (Ryan). 7 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Louise May, 104 (Wolstenholro), » to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.01 1-5. Stonington, Ajax, In

fo n, Page White. Bulger, Daylight, Jim 
Mallady. Misa IT! mit y also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1. Della Mack. 110 (Turner), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 1 to 10.
2. Jesse, Jr., Ill, (Doyle), even, 1 to 3

and out: - „ .
: S. Luther, 112 (Tallin), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and cut. .

Time 1.44. Baby Sister, 9L Lazerain 
and Ravemal also ran.

105
i

98...98 Endurance 
...103 Louise Paul ••••JJ3 

. ..105 Rhodes ................ 108
: I

s scon IMS

TO.ONTOi SPECIALISTS
In Ike following DUesoestsin 'R ACE—« e VI t n g, four-yeair-oldsf Any Port 

SIXTH
and up, 1% miles :
Nannie McDee.... 96 Cordie F................
Lin-brook...................101 Pirst Star ...........102
John Graham......... 102 Flitaway ............. 113

Weather clear; track fast.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

.

1EB,
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlen»

Mies !Bczema
The House That Quality Built

Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed, Nerve andlfladder Diseases.

p.m end3 to6p.m. Sundsys-10».m.tol pun.
Consnltatlon Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

' ;
I « CVTtme 1.38 2-6. Bean Splllcr. Alda, 

Husky Lad, Motile Cad, Gano, Prorealis 
and Money Maker also ran. &!

NEW ORLEANS, Jan IS.—Entries for 
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden t-wo- 
vear-olds. three furlongs:
Eden Park........113 Gretehen R. • •
Little Dot............... 113 Meddling Miss. .113
Beaumont Lady..ll3 Rush Forth ...116
Courin Bob............116 Out .......................... llb

SECOND RACE—Sell!ntg. 
olds and up. six furlongs:
Luzzt......................   98 Ijimda Payne. ..»10o
Goodwood................. 109 Oa.pt. Ben .
Old Shaver..............115 Tito .......
Frisky........................105 Salma .........
Preston Lynn. ...114 Korfhage .
Mike Mullen...........109 Tribcto ...
Rio Brazos............109 Aristocrat -
Stout Heart......... 123 „

THIRD RACE—Belmont Purse, three- 
year-o'ds and up, one mile:
Clara Morgan.... 94 R'fie Shooter .104
Shrewsbury...........110 Alfad.r ..................... 94
Herbert Temple. 107 . Ahar ........................rt-
S-muggier.................. 102 H-rbaru

FOURTH RACE—Dlxe 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
Greenwood...............102 Carbide
Dr. Larrick...........112 xWashoe Belle..10O

104 Marion Goosby .109

— Made to Your Measure— Counterpart, Long Shot, 
Won at New Orleans

,.V ‘'ll
m

three-yeor-

$5
XSJT,113

NEW ORLEANB, La., Jan. 18—Follow
ing are today’s race results:

FIRST RACE—One mile:
1. Rose Juliette, 109 (Koerner), 6 to a, 

1 to 2 and out.
2. Maymc W 

even and 2
3. Tatiana, 100 (McDeimoti), 10 to 1, 

3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.46 4-5. . Margaret O., Larkin 

and Li .tie Gink also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Chivator, 107 (Vanduscn), 8 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Welga, 104 (Louder), 9 to 2, even

and out. . , _ _
3. Investment, 105 (Callalhan), 6 to », 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.45 4-5.

Miss Atkins also ran.
THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Business Agent, 111 (Koerner), 5 to 

2, even and 1 to 2.
2. Helen M., 103 (E. Burns), 5 to 2, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. River King. Ill (Ambrose), 8 to 1,

5 to 2 :> nd- even.
Time 1.61 2-5.

101
111 TODAY AT4 P.M.119

..107
..115

JUNIOR O.H.A.
ST. ANDREW’S v.

DE LA SALLEThe British Warm
S TO OBTAIN IT 13

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

105 (Vandusen), 4 to 1,
to 5.} $30°° TONIGHT*’I

8.:;o '■flAnother Thriller
SENIOR O.H.A. .

Riversides v.
40th Battery

THE TORONTO WORLD..............109
Handicap,Tunic $252°

Breeches $2021

Overcoats
$3522

40RICHMOND57 -V| 40S-MCNAB ST- 
KANILTOK 
FOR POSTAGE

108
TORONTO 

BY MAI I ADI 10cxSkeer Face 
He8ter Pn'nne...lll 

xNevada Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up. one mile:
Ladv Powers.... 102 A-foton
Dart worth..............
ToddVng................ ,118 Yodeles
Gerrard.................
D. of Dunbar.. ..116 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
end un. 1 1-16 miles:
'Twi’ight..............

? THE COUPON
Sands Diamond and

111
.,104113 Miss Thorp

SPERMOZONE114
109 York Lad ............113

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box. mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, 4J-
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG
STORE, 55«/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

. *11«
. .106 Nigaaot,
..113 I,«‘'-''c-Ha ..

•Mi«9 W>'er»........109 Pe-th Rock
Luke Vanzan-dt..116 Blonde .... 
Orange

i une i.,: --v. Cotton Top. W. W.
Clark. Best Bib and Tucker, CCd Jordan 

1'erln
FOURTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Reno, 111 (E. Burns), even, 2 to 5 

ami -tot.
2. Mary H„ 100 (Gamer), 9 to 2, 7 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
3. Camélia, 110 (Lilley), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.44 3-5. Northlight and Bula 

Welsh also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Gallop, 110 (Metcalf). 9 to 2, 6 to

5 and 1 to 2.
2. Kneelet, 103 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 6 to 5.
3. El Pa to, 110 (Lilly), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 

and J to 2.
Time 1.48 1-5. Laird of Kirkcaldy, bu- 

prrtne and Chilton King also ran. 
-SIXTH RACE—1H miles:
1. Counterpart, 110 (Ambrose). 7 to 1,

6 to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Marshon. 115 " (Keoug-i), 7 to 10 and

in . . .I , .n:?4 Koclx îtlso ran.am! . .111We have imported the 
correct military mater
ials for officers’ use.

m 116 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules• Vopren-tiire allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: -track fast.

2d
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure to 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed

■J

^CATARRH
k «TTH»

i BLADDER 
liHmili : 

w24 hours
r^tieb«ret£ (M|irX

name W i
o/oo-mierNfo

A

Sporting Notices A
ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

t1 Notices of any character ro
uting to future events, where 
an admission tee la charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for e’.ube or 
ether organizations of future 
evsnts. where no admission fee 
is charged, miy to inserted i:i 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum cf titty cents 
ter each Insertion.

2 3 T’l.
163 - 160— 460
150 127— 395
123 135— 384
137 115— 407
148 166— 192
34 34— 102

757 737 2220
2 3 T’l.

156 181— 516
' 123 165— 515

19S 209— 559
- 156 176— 496

Prospect— 
Say well .... 
Campbell ... 
McDonald .. 
Esterbrook . 
Bowman ... 

Handicap

i
I

V
..Coneumers who cannot pur

chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto. 
Mr. .T. Mcrner, Roprot^ntatlve 
Telephone Junction 1234.

Our charges are quite reasonable.: hI
I

i
' Totals .........
Riverdalc—

Wise .....................
Webber
Radley

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 1I out.
SS. Lucky George, 115 (Adams), 7 to 2, 

7 to 10 ajk! out.
Time 1.58

l aa. -

177 177 174— 628

sit tw «1$77 King Street West NelsonHabordashcrs.■ lore
I Batwa and Armor also Totals f « • » j » • .• £ V

± %

\

St

:A

!l

PRO. BOXING
UNDER AUSPICES OF T.B.C. 

Proceeds for 110th Irish Regiment.
Riverdalc Rink, Friday, Jan. 21st

Admission, $1.00 and $2.00; reserved 
seats, $3.00. Plan at Toronto Boating 
Club, Temperance street, and Hotel 
Ryan, S6 Church street. ed"

T.B.C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN 

SATURDAY, JAN. 2 2
Via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Train Leaves Union Station 

8.10 a.m.
Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at G. T. B. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 86 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club. 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426.
See the Great Winter Scenery at 

Niagara Falla. Something 
Wonderful!
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will nave to contend wCtfa.
As imtereetn# u. bou. as any will be IS

that bet wean Hillfeurvl Lang, Toronto e 
i<K,L ana Jack torvttcm, eue pride *f 
Brooklyn. The former has been ou* or ,x 
the game tor some time and local fans 
are evincing great hitéreat In tor come- 
back Should Lang Win agaimei Br.tton 
hTwill be sen; against the beet welters ,
the United States can put up, so th».
Friday night's bout wuil be attest tor $
Hirnard, whether he wii 
game or be hung up arnong cn* «MM*»- * i
Torontonian» are hoping th®* V¥l •-*-
win, as apart from the fect that he is 
the best boxer Canada aver had, we le a 
quiet, unassuming, gentlemanly feliow a 
oredut to the profession. ,.

Scotty McRae, former amateur middle 
and heavy champion an^_£°*'9?®r?irt 
bear», will have his real PTai^?0<î>^vÜ" 

he cliehee wuth Alf. Palmer.

FIRST APPEARANCE OF 
IRISH BAIT. BAND
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IIIIIII! 11 yüinm i Will Play at Boxing Show—Ex
cellent Card Provided—Lead

ing Lights to Be Present.

I.If
Grand Opera Landed Unfinished | 

Free-for-All, Taking the Last
Three Heats. J
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IIIIIII Preparations for the forthcoming pro

fessional boxing tourney • at Riverdale 
Roller Rink on Friday night are proceed
ing apace, 
decorated for
course being 'the predominating color, 
while an added novelty will be the pres
ence, for the first time In public, of uhe 
Band of the 110th Irish Regiment, in 
ttieur new uniforms, 
promises to be a record-breaking attaar.
Already many of the leading public men 
of the city have booked seats, while a 
large number are Stull expected to be 
heard from. Every class of publoc life 
will be represented, the military especial- men
ly. In addition a special invitation is ae follows. ;
being extended to ladies, and it is ex- J. O Dea, g ° "*
pec-tod that quite a number will attend. V. Wood, Oanadl^» ....
Everything will be arranged for mew McBride, Otto CUb .........
comfort. Hocijson, taradiana ....

The seating plan is on view at the To- Tomlin, Otto Cîvh'••• • feU-—« isi
mrvto Bowlin k Olisb, T'ennperance Rtreet. Heyward, Heyward fl •• • • •
and Ha.el Ryan, 36 Church sueet. Tne F Pethlck, Heyward * Express... . 120 
rush for seats has been pnenomenal and , S. Neal, Biaves :i' " • 'ti.it behooves ah those who wish to attend G. Pethlck. Heyvvurd« Ehcpreos.... H| _ 
to book immodiiiitaly in order to avoid KettleweU, Canadians 
disappointment. At the last pro. boxing .LtCtia, AH Stars •••
show it was impossible to secure a seat & CTDea, Ai Btars _____ _
two days before the tourney and It will —Standing of .he Leagu^-
be the same at this show. So "book Won. Loet. nr
early” to the slogan. , Canadian* ....................... 13 8

When it is taken into consideration | ot o Ch:i> 
that United States promoters are falling j Heyward's Bxprcet .. 13
over themselves In their offers of thou- : Braves .............. ............... 53
sands of dollars for Moran's services, it ; All 'tars ....................... »
can be understood what kind cf an at- ; Artists .......................................
traction the Pittsburger will be when _______ _____ _
he comes to Toronto on Friday night. WEST END HARRIERS.
Freddie Welsh was undoubtedly a great 
card, but Frank Moran will outdo him. senior harriers held their looked - v..
Welsh Is a Britisher and any tittle sa.cn- j , soo-yard run on the track. C. Whyte, 
floe he makes for Uhe general cause to 1 J was on the Job to do^e han«- ;
urged by his patriotism. Moron, alfcho “ ^ng. etc. Smtille, who. If he tookthe
of Irish descent, is an Amwicon, und his X,^«r?ou»ly enough, would moke them 
coming here will be all tihe moreap- ^ Bte$) covered the distance In M.*, ,
predated by local fans. It to ttoing «hloh is certainly tost time. Buertts. . -
whispered that Frankie Fleming will be "which is oenaumy Hdp. Ttaas
up against it when he dashes wvth secs. sec*. • -
Jimmy O’Keefe of New York. The lattd-, . «milille ................... »... 1*6 ??l-*
it is stated, has met Fleming once be- • -tobertecm ............. .. 1J-6 JO
fore and the Montreal* does not horbor • <-»jl|#holrme ............... .. • 1*5 JO 1*®
a very pleasant memory of that bout. *• ^ Grose.. 2 8-5 #{£** ’V
Both boxers daim they won the contest, • rrettlewell ............  3-6 J® J*?
to tt wfflt be quite Interesting to see Hag»***1 "II.... 4-6 to2-6
which to reaUy the best mltt-han^eti *; SoOuaiough ................... »«• *}. .

Weeterby will need aB hi« hitting *• rî ,   1-6 « J*®pow^ to cope with Bobby ,Suffliva„ of *• " a «2-6
Buffalo. The latter to a typical Ameri- * TV1™V“ 
can fighter, possessing a wicked punch 
and any amount of stamina. Another 
American who pt€n*i®es trouble for bto gart« at 
Canadian opponent to Frankie Maok, the of al raferea
toeton lightweight The latter meets been agreed on a» roieree.
P0 0 Scott of Haanllton in a-n ©i^ht-rouind . ■ ««jii nwv at oobourc St.tout and w'hen It to remembered tihat Camp'beljford.will V». y atM^ok |2ve wSSht to Ted I^ewto and held Michael's on Friday Instead of Thure-

i
MONTREAL. Jan. 18,-(Staff Special.) 

fifth day of the Delorimier Park 
ice races was the most exciting of the 
meeting. Two unfinished races were or
the program, viz., the 2.So pace,
Batchen Wlikes II. bad two heats, G°lat1'
Rex one and Ellis Pointer one. In thu .........
race Golden Rex sold favorite In the aue- || ||| -t , g 
tluns at the beginning of theraccTher 
was a sudden switen to buy the Heu I 
against the favori.e after ‘he f*"1 hitot. ||^|| ||g
Golden Rex won the first heat, with the Irf*...................
Wilkes horse second, alter a herd drive IM 
all thru the stretch. Time 2.2014 (the 1^ 
fastest heat of the race). Pacchen Wilkes r 
31. won the final heat in 2k..0,4, wlti. 1 -
“ft" ,S£*r.a£i. ..r .ry-» I -

unfinished great free-for-all and the 2.1 J
trotting stake for 31000. At the conclu- 
sion o-t racing last night 7e^"°',hber'u>na^ \M 
Bon Fitzsimmons, owned by the Daly l||g 
estate of Peterboro, and driven by Jaa Wmt 
Fogarty, had two heats, and Temm Jim |||||, 
one. Grand Opera, who had beeii wel. 1* , 
supported to the auctions, had no. fin- 
I shed better than second to any heat.arm 
speculators were at sea as to the resuU 
of the race. After scoring for the word 
three times, they were given the woru tm 
Texas Jim on the pole, Yedn®Jvv 1 
and Grand Opera on the outside, the> 
raced tW way to the five-eighths peto 
when Neville took Grand Opera out. with 
Texas JTm on the pole and Yedno right 
at him. When they straightened for the 
drive in the stretch, it was a great fin
ish. noses apart, Grand Opera winning 
the heat, with Yedno second and Texas 
Jim third, in the fastest Umeoftherace 
__n 13 ix Grand Opera won th<* next two 
heats after lying in behind, and finished 

; fireTat the wire? but all the finishes were jg

' Cl<The 2 17 trot was won to straight heats |i|j 
i by Chililcoote, ch.h., by San Francisco, 

owned by C. A. Bums of Toronto, and fm 
driven to victory by Nat Ray. Speculation I» 
was very brisk to this event. 13
wild for $30. Maggie Bonds for $30, Mag Mj neto UO.’ and thf1 field for jio. Maggto H 
Bond to owned by Geo. B. Han ce, Tortm | 
to, and was driven by her former owner. ■
Cbas. Barret. She was un steady^ an.. I 
did not «eem to have her speed at ai hî this race, but it would n j I
wonderful trotter to have beaten CBtiHi- 1

as,* 1

: ini tï
—The ,A»;.,,::mi The hall will be espedagy 

the occasion, green ofr

\ - :

The ^tier inC‘tos palmy daya. was a 

! classy mltt-arti»L. n.m h

interesting.
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ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE 
AVERAGES-

1 of the twelve leadingThe averages . __ .
in the Roseda.te Flvcpln Lwrue areill!
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„ Frontenacs play their senior 
Brock ville on Thursday instead 

Tackaberry of Ottawa Ms
Kingston IAssociationKentucky Horeehreeders’ 

here, 
elected 
27th renewal 
at tihe same value as last year, Sli.ow- 
Edward A. Tipton of this city was elect
ed dresident for the ensuing year

Jack Britton of, Chicago, the crack welterweight, who opposes Hilliard
Lang at the T. B. C. Tourney at Riverdale Rink °n^Fnday_night^__

world’s record over the Ice (2.11%), sec- tuarter to .33%, first half to LM flat. 
W Thne 2.22%. The second heat w.i> He finished pulled upin the above t:laie. 

by Paddy”R. in 2.17%, the first This race will be finished tomorrow.

KENTUCKY FUTURITY OF $21,000.

M30NGTON, Ky„ Jan. IS.—The date» 
fmf the Grand Circuit .meeting here Oct. 
J » 14, as fixed by the stewards at their 
nutting in Cleveland recently, were rati- 
ttti today at the annual meeting of the

The board of directors was rc- 
and immediately authorized the 

of the Kentucky Futurity

heat. Time 
2.23%, 2.22% t: ITwo heats of the 2.14 pace were raced 
off Hedger, ch.g., by Hedgewood Boy. 
Sailed by Jas. Smith of Toronto, and 
jrivF.n hv Nat Rav, won the first neat Sli*" with Paddy R.. the holder of the

;Iond.
won
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Sign up with Connie Mack
Your Opportunity Next Week
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heads clear.

“Because constant ‘Moderate’ drinking gets • 
ball player- just as sure as boozing, I don’t 

bother with youngsters that drink, says Connie
Mack, j ' ........ v *..... " ^

Jess Willard, a Double Champion

Baseball demands, above all things, effi-.
4

And where the wise Mr. Mack wants flaw
less work and keen-witted intelligence he relies 

who keep their blood cool and their

AJ0{\ON lGET “ ciency.SER ai
i; I

OCKS
: coKCEFnen
IISHADLE

!

upon men»

ERIAST1NG 
[E MOST 
ALL AGES*

MAN’S 
,’S STUDY 
INGROOn 
DEN B

/

f

A \
? movement for Prohibition in Ontario. In the present 

world crisis the Empire requires that the manhood of 
Ontario be brought to the highest state of efficiency. 
Alcoholic beverages are a bar to efficiency. And they 
cost Ontario upwards of thirty , millions of dollars 
annually, which should be devoted to more vital needs at

this time.

champion heavy-weight fighter of
. After

.Jjr

Jess Willard, the
the world, is also a champion of the water wagg 
his memorable battle, when he wrested the champions p 

from Jack Johnson, he said
“You can’t be strong and well uxùes*T°u1ive right

When you go up against nature you ge e
time And nature doesn’t stand for whiskey. 

All this may sound funny from a prizefighter. 
And because I am champion, I figure that maybe boys 
will listen to me when they would give anybody else the

laugh as a ‘sissy.

1 *

I.-: A $!i

1 J4rv.

3Sy
Boys, line up with Connie Mack, Ty Cobb, Jess 

Willard, Hughey Jennings and Eddie Collins. The oppor
tunity will be given you next week, when the Citizens’ 
Committee of One Hundred will circulate among the 
voters of Ontario a petition to the Provincial Government 
either to enact a law for Prohibition in Ontario or to give 
the people of Ontario the chance to vote on it.

every

f P i» »»

m
n it a
COUPON AND Ty Cobb Says:

“No Nips for Me—they 
dim my batting eye”

*
1 What it Does 91

NTS AT el f

8 WORLD No One Can Refusethe tone of the muscles. It makes 
slower thinking. It lessens drill and endur,rnce^It

affects the heart, liver, stomach “ld l Jb U l cr 
wouldn’t be such a dashing, quick-thinking ball player , 
he wouldn’t be able to hit the ball so hard, so far and 

often if he hit the bottle, too.

The Citizens 
the Whole sporting

Lb 5-M‘NAB 5T. 
I HAMILTON 

FCR PC STAGE
»PGN

Alcohol impairs i
PThe Citizens’ Com-to sign on the grounds of politics, 

nrittee of One Hundred is a non-partisan organization, 
containing representatives of both political parties who 
have joined hands to work for the common good of 
Ontario and the Empire. They ask your loyal support. 

Sign the petition for Prohibition, j <

ZONE
>

t
\!

Committee of One Hundred appeals to 
fraternity of Ontario to join the new

cNervousness and 
Does" not inter- 

ocupation 
r. plain wrapper- 

proprietor, Q 
I ELD'S DRUG 
EET, TORONTO.

Here is what a Philadelphia writer said of that famous 

- “$100,000 infield”

“Mclnnis is

Price

) touchesteetotaler—Collins never 

liquor. Barry is a total abstainer.
‘Home-Run Baker’ without ever taking a drink, j Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred

G A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
Telephone Mein 2246.

a
Baker has become i

atarrh
or thi

.BLADDER 
I Relierai to 
24 Hours

’r
E p. CLEMENT, Berlin. 

Chairman.
JAMES HALES. Toronto, 

Vice-Chairman.

Hugh Jennings says
“A team that has a few ‘lushers’ on its roster seldom 

gets a high place in the race.”

C. P. R. Building, Toronto.
Bach Cap-Z-'X 
ebeara thefMlOY) 
iame«- 
! of carintmfelti

i

9

177 174— 528 
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300 Overcoats To Be Sold 
In Three Days

INVOLVING
'* -----of our over-

THE
p cream

coat stock. Nothing excepted. 
Men’s and Young Men’s models 
that cannot be duplicated next season 
at double the price we now offer theip 
for. Sale begins Thursday morning 
at 9 o clock.

- $16.50 
. $20.00
- $25.00

$20.00 and $22.50 Coats 
$25.00 and $28.00 Coats 
$30.00 and $35.00 Coats

now
now
now

“Watch Our Window&

“HICKEY’S’ ,
97 Yonge Street

Clothes and Haberdashery

»
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JjThe Bulk of the Trading Yester
day Was Done in Steers, at 

Good Figures.

D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.T. HaHigan, Phone Park 1071.McDonald ™ halligan
The receipts of live «stock 

Union Stock Yards on Tuesday numbered 
39 cars, including 662 cattle, 44 calves, 
430 hogs and 79 sheep and lambs.

Butcners’ Cattle.—Tuesday's market 
was ve.y similar to Monday, the opening ; 
day for the week. The receipts a.one I 
made the only noticeable change, as i 
there were hardly .00 nead on sale. The | 
hignest price paid was »8.ru tor eight of ; 
the cnoice Kind of heavy steers. _ The ' 
buck of trading was done between 97 and 
>7.50 for reasvnab.y good steers and heif- 

Cows* soia well at 94.50 to 54.oO lor 
cutters, and 95. ib to 96.60 

tor good to choice. Bulls were steady.
Stockers and Feeuers.—This 

also toiioweu Monday’s lead, and was 
quiet Receip.6 in this class were light- 
one car cu 850-lb. steers sold at 96.76. 
The quality was good.

Milkers and springers.-—Quite a num
ber of cows offered, but quality was only 
fair, and the majority -went at #60 to 990.

Calves.—Two days’ light consignment 
made calves look stronger and more sola 
up around 910.60 per cwt .. .

Sheep and lambs.—Hardly enough to 
make a market. The good kinds sold ac
tive and steady, but heavy Kinds were 
draggy and- easy. . ...

Hogs.—Bad roads In some districts are 
having an effect on shipments, and some 
buyers who needed hogs raised the Price 
resterday. and sales were reported all 
the way from 99.25 to $9.60', and Inter
mediate points.

utchera’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at 97.76 to 98.10; 

choice butcners’ cutt.e nt 9>.o0 to 97-<»■ 
Kot,d «t Ÿ7.10 to 97.40; medium at 96.75 
$» $7; common at 96.25 to 96.65; -nOlce 
cows at 90.10 10 $6.50. good cuw* at 
to 96.15; medium cows at $5.25 to $5.60, 
common cows, at $4.50 to 55; cannera
ana cutters at 5# 25 to 54-ôu 75” to
at 94.25 to 55: heavy bulls at 55.75 10 
17.16.

at the
LIVE stock commission dealers.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av.

CSTRONG8A8hIeP and HOG SALESMAN Va" MCDONALD,*™'

Our office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

ers.
canners ana

market

Stockers and Feeders.
<636 SS&SL-JrA ys

heifers at $5 to 55.25; yearlings, 600 to 
680 lbs., at 56 tio 96 65.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers 

to $300; good cows at 5,0 to $85, com
mon cows at 545 to 960.

Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal. 910.25 to 510.75: best 

veal calves at 59 to 59 60, good at $7.2» 
to 58.60; medium at $5.75 to $6.75; heavy 
fat calves at $5.75 to 57; common calves 
at $4.50 to 55.50; grassers at 94 to 54.75 

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, 57.75 to $8.50: heavy sheep 

and common, 56 to $7.50; cull sheep, 94 
lambs at 511 to $11.75; cull lambs 

50 to 58.50.

to
?5

at $90

ftto
at

FRED C. ROWNTREEHogs.
Selects, fed and watered, 59.8» to 59.50;

and*thlnl 'fight1 nogs'; Uso^oif 'tor » 

and $4 off for stags from prices paid for 
selects.

LIVE STOCK DEALER
WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDSRepresentative- Sales.

Dunn & LevacK sold 12 cars :
Butchers—4, 910 lbs., at $7,.90; 6,1 9^0 

lbs., at #7.76; 19, 960 ids, at $7.50; 21. 970 
at 57.60; 7, 970 lbs., at $7.20; 1, 1300 

lbs., at 57.70: 3, 890 tbs., at $6.90; 21, 840 
$be., at $6.60; 12, 960 Kbg., at 57.26.

Bullls—1, 1040 lbs., at $7.10; 1. 1340 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 1300 lbs , at $7.

Cows—2, 1330 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 966 lbs.,
at $6.36; 3, 1300 lbs., at 56.25: 1< 1160
fc*., at $6.30, 4, 1420 lbs., at 55.85.; 2, 1030 
Ha., at 56.40; 2, 1100 lbs., at $5.90.

Milkers—1 at $80, 2 at 576 each, 7 at 
$72 each, 3 at 570 eaolu.1 at 558.

Lambs-—76 at $10.50 to $11.75.
Sheep-riiO at $6 to $8.
Calves—-30 at $5 to $10.50. ^

A specialty maJfe in buying milch cows, for which no order is too small or too 
large to be filled. Phone 138, Weston. 3tt

Phone
Junction 2984A. B. QUINNRoom 19,

Union Stock Yards
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

i Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2586.

Cohbett. Hall and Coughlin>feld 10 car
at 51.60 Jg>loads; Good" heavy stej 

$7.80; choice, butchers e(i 
good butcher»’at 97.16 
butchers at $6.75 to 
butchers at $6.50 to 9 
at $6.26 to 56.5(1; g 
53.10; medium cow
common cows at #4.75 to $6; canners cows 
at $3.25 to 53.76/best heavy bulls at 56.50 

, to $7; good—bdavy bulls at #6 to $6.25;
'r loo choice Ïambe at 511 to $11.50; 40 Mieep

at $7 to $8; 10 choice calves, $9.60 to 
$10.25; 2 docks of hogs at $9.50 led and 
watered.

Bice & Whaley sold 6 carloads : 
Butchers—11, 1210 lbs., at 97.75; 15, 

1030 lbs., at 57.65; 17, 970 lbs., at $7.30; 
7, 790 tpe., at $7.26; 9, 890 ,tos., ai $7.

Cows—1, 1180 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at 56.35;T, 13»0 lbs., at #».»U; 1, »»U u>*..
*^Buiis—1, 1260 lbs., at $6.40; 1. 1320 lbs., 
at $6.40.

Milkers—1 at $69.50, 2
calves, $i4; 1 at $64.50, 1 cow and 1 calf, 
$73.60; 2 decks of hogs, $9.25 ted.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold : 12 lambs at
$11.86 ; 41 clipped lambs, at $00 per cwl, 
6 sheep at $8; 20 veal calves at $7 to 

K $10.26; grass calves at $6.50.
H. P. Kennedy sold 4 cars: Eight 

^Bcholce heavy steers, $8.10; 1 lead of
■butchers, $7.3'5; 2 loads of cows, best 
^Eoews, $6.25 to $6.60; good cowo, $5.90 to 
W $6.20 ; medium, *».25 to $6.76; canners 

and cut ers, $3.60 to $4.50; 1 load c>. 
feeders, 860 lbs., at $6.75.

Representative purchases.
John Mvxon bought for G. H. Waller: 

60 butchers' cattle, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at 
57 to

.40 ;
mum$7>âiPn

C
- ; choice cows 

cpws at $5.85 to 
at $5.40 to $5.60:

on

cows and 2

$7.40.
Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 3 

docks uf select hogs at $9.40 fed and
watered.

F. w. Cone bought 40 cattle for Ar
mour, Ham 11 on: Good butcher steers at 
$7 to $7.50 and good cows at $6 to $6.50.

H. Talbot bought 46 butchers’ cattle 
at $7.26 to $7.40 tor Davies. Ltd.

Fred Rowntree bought 35 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $90.

Swift-Canad’ian bought 65 cattle: 
Butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.60 to 
$7 66: vows at $4 to $U.»0; bu.is :Uv$,5.75 
to $6.75.

Geo. Rowntree bought 360 cattle tor 
the Harris Abattoir St:eers and heif- 
ors at $7.25 to $8; 10; cows at $3.50 to 
$6.76; bulls at $5 to 97.25.

Alexander Levack bought 70 cattle tor 
Gunns. Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$6.16 to $8; cows and bulb at $5.75 to $7; 
80 lambs at $10.50 to $11.75; 25 sheep at 
$6.60 to $7.50; 1C calves at $9 to $10.50.

J. B. Dillane bought 35 cattle, feeders 
and yearlings; yearlings at $6 65 to $6.75; 
steers, 909 lbs. each, at $6.50 to $6.85.

R.

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALOTORONTO WINNIPEG

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest We fill 
orders for stackers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

va

active; lambs, $7.50 to $11.10: yearlings. 
$6.50 -to $10; wethers. $8.25 to $8.50; 

$4 to $7.76; sheep, mixed, $7.75

NOTICE.
CITY ABATTOIR.

Notice is hereby given that the Empire 
Life Insurance Company of Canada will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act to extend the 
time for obtaining a license to carry on 
its business.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of De
cember, 1915.

ewes, 
58.List of Animals S aughtered at the Civic 

Abattoir From Jan. 6 to Jan. 14, 1916.
to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Total number of cattle dressed by

owners .......................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .......................... ....................................
Total numlbcr of email stuff dressed 

by owners 
Total number of email stuff dressed

by city .................................................
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered ............................................................

CHICAGO. Jan. 18.—Cable—Receipts, 
5000; market, strong ; beeves, #6.50 to 
$9.85; cows and heifers, $2.30 to $8.40; 
calves, $7.#6 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 26,000; market, weak; 
light, $7.10 to $7.50; mixed, $7.15 to $7.65; 
heavy, $7.10 to $7.65; rough, $7.10 to 
$7.25; pigs, $5.75 to $6.76; bulk of sales, 
$7.20 to $7.55.

Shee — Reoedpt», 18,000; market, 
naive, $7.25 to $7.80; lambs,

YOUNG & McEVOY,
328 Traders Bank Building. Toronto,' 

Solicitors for the Empire Life Insurance 
Company of Canada. 53333

3"7

1057
CHICAGO VAR LOTS.1888

Reels. Con. Est. Lt yr. 
159 36 169 235
447 7 447 1078
274 10 273 477

strong 
native, $8.26 to $10.76.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats .Jan. 18.—Cattle- 

steady; 94

BAST BUFFALO.
Bwtpts, 300 head; steady.

Veal»—Receipts, 125 head; 
to 911.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000 head; active: 
heavy, mixed and yorkers, 57. .6 to 9.-80; 
pigs, $7.20 to $7.26; roughs, 56.50 to $8.76;

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.This yr. 
. 171.000 
. 50,000
. 87,000
.1,001.000

Last yr.
5,000

14,000 , T’est. Lst wk. Ust. yr.
403,000 Minneapolis .... 222 170
461,000 Dului h ........

Winnipeg .jr

Com ..................... -
Oats ....................
Wheat ..................
Wheat and flour 

Wheat Includes 395,000 bushels bonded.

44
157 326 73

3000 heed; 47» 8*3Sheep and

!

WEDNESDAY MORNING10

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 16*2WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 164.
Establlened 1863.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Bad Roads in Some Districts 

Stated.to Have Had Effect 
on Shipments.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNHR
Bill^fln“rtT^rr™ ctrnRuEmVUa^LwEeYw,rdEoD,h°Ur»:

Office Phone, Junction 2627. *BUYERS RAISED PRICES

A

>

PP-m ii

:
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I
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Help Wanted. J

JANUARY 19 191»
THE TORONTO WORLD

Properties For Sale WtECOMMortgage Sales.
WANTED—Flrat-ciasa lithe, boring

and planer hands, toolmakers. % 
wages, steady work. Canadian WeF1 
inghouse Company. Limited. Hamlltn." 
Ontario.____________

1Mining Notes 5 Acres and House, 
Yonge Street

WITHIN few minutes’ walk of electric
car line; high, ary and level ; cno.ce 
garden soil; no restrictions; five- 
roomed house; terms, $100 oown. Office 
horns, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 vic
toria St. Main 5984.

MORTGAGE SALE.
:

UNDER and by virtue of the powers

the Greek strike, on patented lot 36b», in M Henderson & Company, auctioneers. 
Boston Townebip, Nor hem Ontario. 12s King areet east, Toronto, the follow- 
They have also made substantial pay- ln~ premfsee:
ments on the Lelch veteran claims, and Atl and singular that certain parcel or 
vhe Cullen Renaud olalm» adjoining the tm@t of and premises situate, BW
Miller property cn the north and east. and beip» on the west side of Terautax 
Several other properties have been op- street ln the said City of Toronto, form- 
tioned by them. . ing the southerly forty feet of lot ntoU“fT

Mr. Scott returned only yesterday from thirteen (13), on the south aide of Agnes 
the not h with samples of blue sulphide street. as laid down on a plan filed *n 
quartz showing -plenty of free gold. He, the registry office for the said City ot 
states that in his Judgment the Greek Toronto as plan No. 2 A (and now de- 
veln shows more strength for the amount ported in the eastern division thereon. , 
of work done and promises bigger re- wh, till -part of said lot may be more par- | 
suits than any gold strike yet made in ti(nlto.rly described by crmimenoltig^ at i
Me no th country. The rich ore was t(,e southeast angle of said tot teen,
-found In a clean cut fissure vein wUi being on the west Emit of Ternuiaj 
two perfect walls dipping at an angle of street: -thence northerly along the 
62 degrees. v side of Terau-lay street forty v£ie

The or6 found is new to the north or iess. to the south side of a private 
country, being of the true sulphide type jane; thence westerly poraHlel wIth Agnes 
and of the kind found in the gofldflelda street Tit y feet more or less. to tne 
of Nevada. west limit of said lot

Mr. Scott and Mr. Biokell left for New southerly along the west limit or so™ 
York last night, and on their return In lot forty feet, more or '®ss-o‘5jLï® SL
a few days, Mr. Scott will go up north limite of sadd lot; t-henoe easterly aioi«
to the property and active work will be the said southerly Hmtt of Bold lot rmy 
commenced feet, more or less, to the place or ne

ginning; together with a right of way in, over and 2kmg said laneto the  ̂
the yaurd of sartd premrlses for access 
thereto and egress therefrom.

There Is said to be erected on the raid 
lands two one-storey frame «tores and 
dwellings, containing four 
and known as numbers 120 and 122 
Teraulay street, and to a 
property for commercial purposes.

Terms: A deposit of ten per cent (}“ 
p.c.) of the purchase money to be paid 
ait the time of rale and the balance with

and conditions
MlSâeRftPRAYMOND, ROSS & AR- 

D\GH. 313 Temple Building, Torom-o, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

Dated (Me 17th day of Ja^9^F1*116'

1

BOARD OF EDUCATION—Appllcatlei,
will be received by the indent^S 
until Feb. 1st, 1916, for PosIUomT} 
manual training instructors in Totem»
I habile Schools. Applicants must'jS'i 
Ontario qualifications. Initial *£» 
91200, with annual increments of Mi 
to a maximum of 51800. Duties 
mencln-g in February, March and 
W. C. Wilkinson, Sec.-Treas.

p^giTed Stock, 
fered From P 

Going Il-arms for Sale. 3FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
money and live in the best climate m 
the world, but you must get the tight 
locality. Write or call for full Informa; 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

-as» IImarketAutos and Supplies y
FORD TAXICAB, In good condition; must 

be sold this week, present owner In 
urgent need of cash ; first reasOdalS 7 
offer will be accepted. The Steps» 
Motor Wheel of Canada, Limite* 
Phone M. 3827.

ed
Rails and Speci; 

^-Pessimism < 
Situa

NOT ONE CENT of purchase money re
quired to secure a truck or chicken 
farm site; driving distance from Jack
sonville, Fla. ; good, fertile soli and title 
guaranteed: possession whenever you 
like, and pay for land whenever you 
like; 25 years or more If desired; not 
more than 40 or less than Xu acres al
lotted to one person ; any bank, city 
oMcial, chamber of commerce or com
mercial agency in Jacksonville our ref
erence. Write tor particulars. Jack
sonville Heights Improvement Com
pany. Jaricsonvllle, Fla. 37

CADILLAC, 1911, In good condition;
Bosch Ignition and electric tight*. Any 
reasonable offer will be accepted. Th» 
Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, Ida- 
ited, 120 King street east.

YORK. Jan.j
•’■ Irregular nj 

extended i 
clrcumacrl

m t<
tolled or 
«■more 
mrinW to lower lew 
K not wholly, frorr 

Among the t1

NAPIER, 6-cyllnUer. Will «ell at a ttcrl-
fice. The Stepney Motor Wneel of Can
ada, Limited. 120 K.ng stree, east.

STEPNEY spare wheels, specially made
for Ford and Chevrolet. Price. 911.50. 1 
Tne stepney Motor Wneel of Canada. - 
L.miieu. izu King street east

\e
eeemed to be an c 
tounded to part on 
Oreat Britain’s propc 

and affairs to H 
to. chief reasons tor 
®Haile. With few ex.

î&ely-held and higl 
easily to pres: 

^Marine common in 
of B3V4 on Its advanc Îîrred etock feil une 
taking, declining 1^6 
Its record price of h 

ttolted States Stee 
ins was smallest of
2Luned to mi. or , 
STrecent minimum.

«War «hares end 
\ hi she r quotations,
6 AA-ce of manipulai 

^Movements of excl 
oidtoarlly confllctln 
iooie firmness, with 
lires end rubles*

SELL OR RENT—150 acres, Yonge
street; good dairy faim. Box 96. Worict

There was a meeting of the directors 
of both Beaver and Tlmlskaming yester
day, but nothing further than routine 
business transpired. It was thought by 
many that a dividend would be declared 
cn Beaver, bu. according to President 
T. L. Culver nothing of this nature ma
terialised.

It la said seml-oflficial-ly that the next 
annual report of Tlmlskamlng wlil be 
by -far the beet ewer presented by that 
company. The output is said to be 
greatly in excess of other years, while 
.he operating expenses on the other hand 
have been decreased.

The Standard Mine, located in the 
Dome section of the Porcupine camp, has 
■been taken over by a group payments 
on the property made and transfers of 
titles made over to tlhe new owners, ac
cording to advices from the gold camp.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Farm» Wanted. RELINEFlB, blowout patches, and svery- 
tmng for repairing your old tires; try 
the Stepney Spare Wneel of "—’ " 1
Liim.ed, 120 King street east.

:FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

i.

— I
___ ;

SELL YOUR FARM er business prepsnM
quickly for cash, no matter where lo
cated. grades a specialty. Informs- 
tion freeA Kubat Realty Co., Chlooew» 
Falls, Wfa., Desk Q.__________ 3j.|,

Business Opportunitiesed7

Apartments
WE specialise to renting roome, apart

ments and houses. Thomson & Co.. 
407 Yonge. Main 438. cd7

MassageRooms and Board
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maiseu*.

osteopathic, electric treatments, nl 
longe. 54U

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing, phone. ed

mortgage sale.

ïïr.h'SÎ VS’ïM» »£!
Public Auction, at the Airction Rooms 85 DOLLARS buys a fat, thick-set 
of Charles M. Henderson & Co.. 128 King French bttocky team, weB-maittineu,
Street Bast, Toronto, on Saturday, tne young, good workers, single or double,
twentv-nintii day of January. 1916. at more and gelding; mare ie heavy n
the hour of 1‘2 o’clock noon, the follow- foal. Apply 64 Stafford «tree*. WiK
ln« property, namely : . , . place on car for out-oi-town buyer.

AW that certain parcelor tract of land Take King street car west to Maeaey-
and hereditaments situate to the City of Harris.
Toronto, to the County of York, and be
ing composed of part of Park Lot Num
ber Twenty-Five, and known and de
scribed as part of Lot Four, toonttog on 
the north side of Harrison Street.
Registered Plan D. 18 2. and mo re par
ticularly known and described in tne
^On ™2d8lands are raid to be certain 
building material, ^attons^nd^n;

MASSAGE steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, kt g.ippe. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central

31- Hones and Carriages
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—There was some 

enquiry trom foreign buyers for Mani
toba spring wheat today, but owing to 
the further sharp advance ln the vv-.nnl- 
peg market the prices bid were all out 
of line, and no new business was re
ported. Tl.o local market for oat» was 

show an advance of 
sale» of extra No.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472». 
Mrs. Colbran. ed7 |

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex
perience; electrical treatments; battif. 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. edT*stronger, and price»

(4c per bushel, with 
1 feed at 51%c and No. 1 feed a od^c 
per bushel, track, Montreal. Flour strong 
at the recent advance. Export trade le 
quiet, but domestic demand ie fair. On
tario winter wheat flour Is unchanged 
MilKeed in good demand. Butter and 
cheese unchanged, but firm. The mar
ket for new-laid eggs is weaker, and 
prices have declined 2c to 3c. Other 
grades are steady.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
ante:. North 6834.Motor Cars For Sale ed"

on BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Church St.

VIBRATORY Massage, Bathe. 489 Bloer
West. Apt. 10. I Highest Price Y 

Season’s C
ed7J23 jed7

ManicuringPatents .and Legal a
MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 3/|

King street west edT ’
dations, known as
Harrison STeet, Toronto. __

Said lands will be sold subject to a
rf"rerrn* • 10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid dovm at the «me of 
gale, balance to be paid within 30 days 
from date of sale.

For further terms 
sale apply to

H. J. S, DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
W est King street, Toronto ed7 CHICAGO, Jan.

I day to a new hif 
I 1916 crop. An ad 

Ltverpooi. with enla 
I thete, and with the 
| buying at Winnipej 
F alible. The market i 
I higher, at $1.3184 to
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1 1)4C to to &
| varied from 6e decl 

Except for a 
It wheat was on the

■ 6161*— The leadlj
achieved control as
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I listed by the seaboi 
B piu* off the marke 
K to rout

The biggest rust 
-S during the last hoi 
? oompahied news th 

ernment was a^pui 
Corn was toelim 

strength of wheat- 
then an offset for t 

’ Showed Independer 
Fork and rt.be ad 

lag that lard t-hri 
was under heavy

WORLD’S VISIBLE. Dancing
.Vi

ContractorsThis yr. Last yr. 
..263,224,000 192,060,000

28,396,000

44,286,000

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Masonic'1
Temple, Parkdale Assembly Hail. Tele-* 
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. edtflp

Wheat .....................
Corn, United Statesand CanadaT.... 14,195,000 
Oats. United States 

and Canada ........  42,741,000

j, D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 169 
Rusholme road.

and conditions of
ed A RECORD to Inspire confidence—Pi

lively, over thirty thousand dam 
• learned from Prof. Davis, Church i 
Gloucester Sts. North 2569. Prit 
schooL

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors tor

Dated *at 'Toronto, this fifteenth day of 

January, AD. 1916. _______________ Z——?

Hair SpecialistsWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
SCIENTIFIC face or hair steaming a 

positive cure for dandruff, blackheads, 
etc. Forenoons only. 214 Victoria SL

WINNIPEG. Man.. Jan. 18.—May 
Wheat closed 814c higher at 129% on the 
Winnipeg market today, this being the 
high point of the season. Barley doeed 
;i-*c higher at 129(4 or %c under the 
high. Winnipeg May oat» closed at 39%. 
Flax closed l%c higher. Caen demand 
was good for No. 3 and lower grades,

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad;
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners' classes forming; aesembi) 
Wednesday end Saturday evenings; «*•-- 
cellent music. Prof. Early. ed7 ' T <

=4*

but poor tor Nos. 1 and 2. _
While there wae some speculative trad

ing. the big end of the pit burinera was 
export buying. There is increasing evl- 
derce daily -hat our wheat 1» bring 
bought for British millers.

7123

Herbalist»
■ance, and to subscribe or guarantee 

money tor chart-able or benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any , 
public, general or useful object;

(h) To promote any company or com- 1 
panlos tor the purpose of buying, ac
quiring or taking over the whole or any 
part of the business, property, assets, 
undertakings or liabilities of the com
pany, or tor any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calcu
lated to benefit the company;

(1) To buy, take on lease or in ex
change, hire or otherwise acquire any 
personal property and any rights or 
privileges wmen the company may think 
necessary or convenient lor the purpose 
of its business, ana in particular any 
machinery, plant and stock un trade ant 
to pay tor the same in cash or ln snares. 
Bonus, debentures, obligations or securi
ties of this company or partly in casn and 
partly in suen shares, bonus, aebeniures, 
obligations or securities;

U) Ixi construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores ana otner works and con
veniences which may seem oaloula.-ed 
directly or Ituu-irectiy to advance the com
pany's interest and to contribute to, sub
sidize or otnerwise assist or take part i.i 
t.,e construction, Improvement, ma-men- 
ance. working, management, carrying 
out or control thereof;

(k) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings wi h the company 
ana te guarantee the peitoimance of con
tracts by any such persons;

(l) To draw. make, accept endorse, 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrante and 
other negotiable or transferable instru
ments:

(m) To distribute from time to time 
in specie or otherwise any assets of this 
company among its shareholders and par
ticularly the shares, bonds, debentures, 
obligations or other securities of any 
other company formed to buy, acquire or 
take over, or which may buy, acquire or 
take over the whole or any part of the 
business, property, assets, undertakings 
or liabilities of this

(n) To pay out of the funds of the 
company or to shares of the company all 
expenses and coni missions of the rale or 
on the obtaining of subscriptions tor 
shares of its capital stock, whether sold 
or subscribed for before ov after the 
granting of its letters patent end to pay 
ail cos e and expenses necessarily and 
reasonably Incurred in connection with 
the incorporation and organization of the 
company and the licensing or registering 
thereof in the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and ln foreign coun
tries and to remunerate the officers and 
directors of the company;

(o) To procure the company to tite 
registered, llgaased or otherwise recog
nized in th^Utoted Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and in foreign coun
tries, to designate and appoint persons 
therein, as attorneys, agents or represen
tatives of this company with full power 
to represent this company in all masters 
and to accept service on behalf of the 
company of any writ, process or notice, 
and in every way to advise as to and 
carry on the business of the company;

(p) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of. turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all or any 
port of the property, assets and rights 
of the company for cash or for the shares, 
bonds, debentures, obligations or securi
ties of any other company or partly for 
cash and partly for such shares, bonds, 
debenture», obligations or securities;

(q) To do all or any of the above things 
and all things authorized by the patent 
or supplementary letters patent, as princi
pals, agents, contractors, or otherw'se I 
and either alone or in conjunction with I 
others ;

(r) To do all such things as are ino'- 
dental or conducive to f-e attainment 
of any of the above objects.

The operations or the company to b? 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
’’Arionola Manufacturing Company of 
Canada. L'mited.” with a cap’tal stock 
of fifty thousand dollars, divided into 5<vf> 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
romuanv to be at the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 29th day of De
cember, 1915

heait failure,, asthma, brefl- ‘ 
in lib, rtseumonia. shortness of breath 

take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capeul«e,i, 
City Hall Dug Store; trial boxes. 501 - 
Sherbou-rne street, Tbronto.

AW?ÏS$*er“Œ|5.TUÆ.S.OM-

Public notice Is hereby given that un
der the first part of chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 28th day of December, 191», 
incorpora-tog Henry Arthur Hall, 
countant, Louis Fritz Black, "
Joseph Joshua Flint, bookkeeper. Ruby 
Ttelma: McGill and lva Anne Hyndman, 
stenographers, all of the City of Toronto, 
In the Province of Ontario, for the fol
lowing purposes, viz.: . '

(a) To carry on trade throughout Can
ada and other countries as wholesale or 
retail dealers In and manufacturers of 
musical instruments of every description 
and all parts thereof, and all furniture, 
fixtures and appurtenances 
kind used to connection with musical In
struments;

(b) To manufacture, buy. sell, print 
and deal in music and musical text books 
of every description, places and musical 
records ot every description and all 
articles of every kind used to connection 
with musical lns-ruments of every de
scription;

(c) To acquire, buy. take over and 
carry on the whole or any part of the 
business, assets, property, undertakings 
or liabilities of any person, firm or cor
poration carrying on any business which 
this company Is authorized to carry on 
or any business similar thereto ln whole 
or in part and to pay for the same ln 
cash or ln shares, bonds, debentures, 
obligations or securities of this company 
or partly to cash and partly to such 
shares, bonds, debentures, obligations or 
securities;

(d) To apply for, buy, sell, exchange, 
acquire and deal ln any patents, licenses, 
concessions and the like conferring any 
exclusive or non -exclusive or limited 
right to use or any secret or other In
formation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the company or the acquisi
tion of which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to benefit the com
pany, and to use, exercise, deveiop, sell 
or grant licenses in respect of or other
wise turn to account the property, pat
ents, licenses, concessions, rights or in
formation so required;

(e) To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interest, co-operation, Joint ad
venture, reciprocal concession or other
wise with any person or company carry
ing on or engaged In, or about to engage 
In, any business or transaction which the 
company Is au.horized to carry on or 
engage In, or similar thereto to whole or 
in part, or any business or transaction ; 
capable of being conducted so as directly 
or indirectly to benefit the company; to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assis: any such person 
or company; to amalgamate with any 
such company; to subscribe for, buy, 
take or otherwise acquire shares, bonds, 
debentures, obligations and securities of 
any such company, and to sell, hold, use 
and re-issua. with or without guarantee, 
or otherwise deal with the same; to pay 
for the shares, bonds, debentures, obliga
tions and securities of any such company, 
in cash or in shares bonds, debentures, 
obligations or securities of this company, 
or partly in cash and partly ln the shares, 
bonds, debentures, obligation» or securi
ties of this company; and to guarantee 
the payment of any dividends and inter
est upon the shares, bonds, debentures, 
obligations or other securities of 
such company, and to aid in any manner 
any such company:

(f) To enter into any arrangement with 
any authorities, municipal, local or other
wise that may seem conducive to the 
company's objects or any of them, and 
to obtain from any such authorities any 
rights, privileges and concessions which 
the company may think it desirable to 
obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions;

(g) To establish and support or aid In 
the establishment and support of associ
ations. institutions, funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to benefit em
ployes or ex- employes of tfce company or 
its predecessors in business, or the de
pendents or connects of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, 
and to make payments towards Inse

cure

ed

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cur»
HÏ25 Queen West ed7

TO RENT Chiropractors
kac-

cashier, DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge. |
corner Shuter. only chiropractors hav- 
ing X-ray. Palmer graduate. Lady j 
attendant. Open evenings till 8.

1ISmall store on Queen street, between Vic
toria and Yonge street, south side» An op
portunity to secure a store in this block 

For full particulars apply to

Ied
,

•5 Medical
A. M. CAMPBELL,

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation j 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

jAaple Leaf am 
to Profit-T 
Electric Ma

12 Richmond St. E.Telephone Main 2351.
135

of every

Desirable Offices
FOR RENT 

IN THE TEMPLE BUILDING

Patents and Legal ■-
■ - -
1 Dealings on tin 
Syesterday were c 
regularity. Cemi 
which have ahowi 
era! days, met a 
further progress 
Both of these st- 
opening, and Cen 
record at 62. Re

'FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of
fices Royai Bunk Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts. ed ■’

;

PalmistryApply to Superintendent of Building.
135

ATTENTION !—Madame Rayne, Phre«
nologiat, padm-tet. 503 Bloor West

CONSULT MADAME KERR, Phrenolo*
giet, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8. ed7

ï tlal transactions, 
wee lowered two 

■lost 3% poll 
other active 
General Elec 

In* a fraction, 
Electric made H 
st 118%. Smelter: 
the top sales at 1 
demand, notwith 
further decline 1 
nouncement of 1 
South American 
excessively dull. 
Used lower price 
acted to 87, and ! 
Steel Corporatloi 
but was offered ; 
Investment was 
transactions in t> 
Shares. Domini- 
another upturn. 
Was the only la 
requiring any n

USED CARS iSf
andFOR SALE:

6- passenger Studebaker Sedan. 
3-passenger Hupp Coupe.
7- passenger Pierce-Arrow Ldm- 

• ouslne.
THE AUTOMOBILE Sl SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED.
24 Temperance Street.

PHONE—Main 6824.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult bonks lent. 416 Church. od

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed234

Building Material
;i LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone at

cars yards bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies.
The Contractors’ Supply Company. « 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- | 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

company;
P

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-1 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. En-ry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (butonot Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wilhhr 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, 
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence ln each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patem, on certain 
condition».

A settler who has exhausted hU home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
ecch of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

■edi

House Moving ■ MO!
IHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. _

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed7 Olazebrook & 
bond brokers, r 
follows :Aviation Buy e
lf.T.fda.... 9-32 
Mojit. Ids... par. 
Star. dcm.. 4.77 
OBbtetr.... 4.78 

—Rate: 
Sterling, derma 
"Bank of Engls

YOUNG MEN desiring to learn aviation .1
valuable Information by W 

communicating with E. Boynton, 2Û5 
Bl-eecker street Phone North 1926.

can secure I
edT

ex
Coal and Wood■ -M

buy Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per I
ton. Jacques. Davy Co! Ma’n 951. 135 L .E. L

Members Toj
STOCK

Industrial,
604 LUM

Marriagt! Licenses
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding

rings. ”

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS «t 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler,^776
Yonge street.

Picture Framing.■)any
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices 

so nab le: beat work. Geddea, 425 
d':na avenue.

res-

ShoulSpe-
76ttf

Ample 
j Individuals 
f : ree-ponelbl] 

whether fj

Live Birds
-W. W. CORY, C. M. G„

Deputy of the Minis er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street WMt- 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ■«*

:

-
ed

Dentistry I ThHELP TO ORGANIZE CORPS. M A GALLOWAY, Dentist, ever If- ier- „

icVowBnafa.J0bTdetndM^rj9348PeCt:tiy'f MCol. Leonard erf St- Catharines has 
sent a cheque for $1000 to the Wom
en’s Emergency Corps of the second 
military division, the money to be ap
plied to the organization o< the corps.

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special ’̂ ^ INNtiPIDr. Jtnlght, Yonge, 
i. Lady attendant.

ized.
Gough

overTHOMAS MULVTry,
Under-Secretary of State/*

v-
i

1

■- «

li

■ EI

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s.

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments- 
Salesmen: Mr. Job. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96.
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H. Griffis.
Sleeker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos- Atwell, 

phone Junction 607; Hurry Harris, phone Junction 5355.
Live Hogs—We are large buyers of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro 
UEO. FERGUSON. June. 96, H. P. KENNEDY, Col. 711 and M. 1760-

3tf

I

david McDonald sr.
1HE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN

of Toronto, solicits consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS, 
to which personal attention will be given.

OFFICE PHONE, JUNCTION 2941.
HOUSE PHONE, PARKDALE 175.

WANTED
Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office. ed7

TheCorbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS^ SHEEP AND LAMBS.
West Toronto, Can.-ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
BUI stock in your name, our care, they wUl receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

SALESMEN: T. J, CORBETT, 
-.Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN. 
Park 2149.

3

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classe» of Live Stock bought and sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
Attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle from farmers. Address 
All communications to Room 1L Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock
^EAWGrKPSR°r °ttr<LUZEAGMA N°*j'lL‘ Tds. ZEAGMAN,

Phone College 6983. Junction 33a5.
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

Park 1780.

J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN. 3tf

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. 

Satlsfaction^Ghuiranteed. Room 19, Ü11100 Stock lfardl.W. Toronto

SAM HISEYESTABLiSHE 1915
1880 VLIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., In carlots.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.
Telephone—Write—Enquire.

After Hours, College 3099.

II
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THE TORONTO ' WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNING THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ■

MOAT* OMSiptl
enw«maei . . .

% MADE Record of Yesterday’s Markets OF M’INTYRE MINE t
bortno mill 

oimakors. Good 
Canadian Waït. 

lmltod. Hamilton^ HIGH I® SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., O.C.L, President 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
I* NEW YORK STOCKS.ed jjHfe;--p TORONTO STOCK». H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Manager,Production at Parent Mine and 

Development Shown at Subsi

diary Properties.

^ I *uowin,Mpua^ Receipts Light and Business Slow

6 % on thé New York Stock Exchange. . gt LawrenC6 YeS-

opf1 rush8'low. ci. aeie’j _ terday. ■=>

OlÉ || Il II II j| PRICES Stationary

02% | Ofces. & O.- * * ............... 300 " I snareholders :
rhd MIL & * ~ _. Qnf, nhnîrp Hot House Rhubarb on Memorandum of production and devel-
°S-t: M^ul.. 101 101 100% 100% 800 Choice HOI no ^ tlon8 mr the quarter ended
Del. & Hud. 163% ... ... 10$“ Sale at one uonar rer #i8t m6. Tons mMieu, 2«,i»«;
Brie ............•• ci'* kcÏ 56L? 1,600 Dozen BUÎlChCS. vame per ton, *1.3»; gru*» value..

do. 1st pf. 67 57 66% '«U0 __________ 2*1 ; recovery. $184,&W, 30.42 per cent.;
Gt. Nor. pf. 124 124% j}u 1,300 —— operating coat, ,iuo,<»8, 44,1,6 per ton.

Met.. if* g s0 i,oou T>M..iDtB continue to be rather light, operating promt, t-o.-ieo.
K. C. Sou... |0% 40J* 70K 80 2.4UO mess a.ow, on .he wholesale Irait At No. 4 aiuut, on cne south side of the
Leh. Valley. 80% 30 % 7 % 200 { an? market, with prices re- lake, there nave œen no recent develvy-
L. ft Nash.. 128%.................. ••• 2001 and ln1f<n^r*y stationary. monts or importance in tne workings,
M. . K. & T. 6% ... ••g-, 1,600 -^OTorida strawberries of splendid quality wuicn continue to give a steady Pruuun-
Miss. Pac... «% 6% 2 too and sold at 40c per box. [ non of maung ore. This snaft, which is

,, I N. V.. C..... 110% HI 109% ™ “”'1 tomatoes are also on sale at $5 [ „dw 600 leet ueep, wUl oe suna to a great-
ioo N. Y., N. H. ,,7, 7J 2,600 .'t î^hasket crate, the hothouse varl- er dep.h in the near tuture. Luring tue
100 1 & Hart.... 76 75 73% 74 ' I per six-teekei o» icarce a[ 22c to 27c period mere nave Deen several important

N. Y.. Ont. 7on I yh ueveiopments lh tne workings at no. 5
ft We»t... 28% ... 11-00 per,h‘,„ hothouse rhubarb Is on sale at anait, wmcn has been suna to a depth oxNor. & >v. •• 120 1*0 11»% 1 % 900 ti^to n 25 per dozen bunches. mu icet borne extensive ore DOdiesnave^

Nor. Pac.... Ilf % 1lf?^ 1îf * K* 3 300 ^îr^Jîiânt rame lh again yesterday, been located, and are now being, opened
Penr-a. ..... 58%,58% 68 68 1,800 w^T& Co having a'shipment, wiiich up “n various levels, on the xourtn level
Reading.... flTf 82 81% 8- 4 800 ~vu It 26c to 30c each. , ^ tl , a vein 15 teet wine, assaying ç per ton.
Rock isl.... 16% 17% .1;’* .1,J7 3 300 ee5? p-ters had a car of Chantlcler nag oeen cut to the north of No. 6 vein,
South. Pac.. 102% 1M% 19- i ooo ««Àd^navel oranges, selling at 63.60 to ^ )B either a new vein or ancxtension

67 , South. Ry... 23 23% 23 -i  ̂ grand nave. ^ ^ . on whlen a Xarge body of ore
S0 l'hlrd Ave.. 61% ... ■ • • g fgu ,1,75 ** wholesale Fruits. had already been opened up on tms level
12 Un. Pac.........137% 137% 187% 137% 5,tuu t0 3Bc per 11-quart basket;, ^ nrth level, no. 6 vein, in tne west
11 United Ry. 107, lqi/ in 14 360 sdv=P**4 to $6 per . tool.; Growings and drl(t, is at present 25 feet wide, with an
““ Iiiv. Co.... 18% 18 A 19% 1 ™ 500 ®5?d' 43 to 44.50 per bbl.; Russets, J3 average vaine of over 510 per ton. The

•It West. Mary. 30% ... .................. souper bbl.; Imported. $2.25 to *8 continuation of this vein* 10 the east oS
xi I —Industrialsj—" Qnft I t° ^Rritish Columbia, |2.- to $2.601 tne oiosscut has been picked up where a99 AUls. Chai... 28% 28% 27% 27% 9001 nnr hoiL' Ontario, $1.60 to $2 per box. fault was encountered, displacing tltoore
83 Am. Ag. Cli. 71% 71% 71 71 Per box. onts* ^ per bunch ahout six feet. On the sixtn level a cross-

12'rn Am. B. _S. ■ •• 67% 69 67% 67% 2,506 Bahamas 4^^ ^ per case of 24. cu[ la Delag run to tne north to intersect
12•w Aimer. Can.. 63% 63% 62% bs s.u Jt2fnberrie&— $13.60 per bbl. a vein recently cut by diamond drilling

;;; I Am. C. ^F. n 71g| 6696V4 767% il’fool S~^?™n-Florlda, $3-50 to $4.50^ per|arom ^ ^uon on that, level. , No de-

Aim. Cot Oil 56Me............... * I 25 per ca^e.

is* s* »• y» ut68% 66% 64% - 4,6001 Orange-Navel  ̂^50 to

lO^ls udelbaker.. ^ 156^ «2% 154% ^ ^idas. $2.76 per case; Porto Ricos.

a5L steel F. 59% 59% 68 58% 1.800 L^ifornla, $4.50 per case;

*8*-ü M IK&SK

B *1$
SSt iA'.'.; K| ie| g» M» 1W» 8i,ÎS..iî'v«ç«“- I ™.

7“ .SS.gl-gvg* SSS SSBKAS2K ».

» >&&: II1 F M il "
,51“ 18* m* 18S '» E1Sr™—7S= .=« «•= ^ <*'■ *1

11 -5 r:

iüksii 11 in
NaY. A^B.: 151% 161% 148% 160 ' 2,300 ',4^5 per’large cage. °^,n c^n.tructîX-Jhe extenslon t0 tihe

Um Wtj:

M ^Red'spring «irpon-llcpe^lb. "dJtfof’th^aet

I Traut—Meaford, 9c per lh. will be oloB« ,̂ée^SalI mS of the
Haddiee—7c to 9c per lb. I and 171S.held in May.
Ciscoes—13c per lb. 100-lb. I shareholders Ajjjx. M. HAY,
T^ira trout—Pickled, $7.76 per kuu j alla, m p^g^gnt.

kHerrings-100-lb. bag *3.60.
Smelts—Frozen, 1 s, 12c lb..

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
load of hay brought

istaasafor positions nt
uctoTB In Toronto
11 cants muet hois 
5. Initial salary 
1 elements of Uûii 
800. Duties on!. 
March and ' 
-Treas.

Ask.
I!68Am. Cyanamld com. 

do. preferred .i...
Barcelona .......................
Brasilian .........................
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Teleph 
Burt F. N.

do. preferred ............
Can. Bread com......

do. preferred ............
C. Car ft F. Co............

do. preferred ............
Car.Ada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Con. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. G on. Electric...
Canada Loco. com... 

do. preferred ......
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com.......

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest .............. ..
Detroit United ..........
Dcm. Canners ............
Dom. Coal prêt...,.
D. I. ft Steel pref............ 10® ■
Dcm. Steel Coup...................... «
Dom. Telegraph .....................
Lake of Woods.......................  «5%
Mackay common ..................... 8V

CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000• Stock, However, Suf- 
rFrom Profit-Taking, 
Going Down.

IRREGULAR

66
8%10 !53

.......... 61 Ü3 EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADEThe following quarterly statement has 
been sent out to the Mclntyre-Porcupine

148
^ \ one ... :::Hx S

.... 30 

.... 90 
. 74 
. 98 
. 60%

78com
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who. desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work. ________ _

m
Uhl.

■

condition; muet 
present owner fc 
; first reasonable >-

teg

,d Specialties Backward 

ssimism Over Foreign 

Situation.

91
18

i73
114

61
good condition: 

leotrtc lights. Any ; 
be accepta*. Thé 
I of Canada. Lin- 
oast. j

86 Ir YORK. Jan. 18.—There was little 
v’s Irregular market to Justify de- 
or extended comment.

circumscribed, and changes, 
to lower levels, resulted largely, 
Wholly, from bearish encroach-

Among 
to be an 
In part on 

Britain’s proposed strlngeht block- 
affairs in Mexico were cited as 

usf reasons for this state of mind, 
'“with few exceptions, show ’baok- 
esa despite excellent earnings, and 
fttei aside from a few of the 
“held and high-priced issues, yield
—gMy to pressure. ___ ___,
ine common made the ,n®^. re22Ia 
l on Its advance of 1%. but the pre- 
•tock fed under weight of I>r0“t- 

r ftictlnlng 1% to 82%. or 8 under 
Mrd price of Monday. . .

3tod etstes Steel. In which the trad- 
** . -maiiest of any day for weeks, 
r“ ffttL OT A mere fraction over 
£^nt minimum. The selling

based upon Increasing doubts of 
t dividend resumption, 
shares and fertilisers moved to 

quotadons, obviously In conse 
rf manipulation.
I?” corJUctlngT^aterlkig shOTri^

with recessions In francs,

MINING STATISTICS
Now Ready—Our Annual

TABULAR SUMMARY
COVERING ALL STOCKS DEALT IN ON TORONTO MARKET.

r*nnitai Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, Transfer Offices, Sales. Price 
Capital, Acre g , valuable and convenient reference. We

HERON & We, STOCK EXCHANGE.
*4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

178no
Trading .... 88

79fill Mil at a aaorl- j 
tor Wheel of Can- ' 
ag etree. eaat. I

70%
s :::::: si

the trading element there 
excess of pessimism, 

external cond'lions.

LOI

b:». specially made
let. Price, $11.50. ! 
Iv neel of Canada, 
reer east.

«

*791 do. preferred ..........•
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred . 
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.........

do. protêt red ..............
Penman ................................
/Petroleum ...........................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ..............
Russell M.C. com............

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey............

do. preferred ..............
St. L. ft C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com.... 
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred .............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway •••■ 
Tucketts common ....

do. prefer, ed ............
Twin City com.

I Winnipeg R7.

Contogas 
Cons. Smelters 
Crown Reserve
Dome ..................
Hcllhiger ..........
La Rose ...........
Nlpissing Mines 
Trethewey ....

tehee, and every- 
>ur old Urea; try 
i heel of Canada.

... 72
edT

82
98%

5%- debentures!buslneae property
matter where lo- 
eclalty. Informa- 
dty Co., Chippewa 
________ __ 3J.I6

uaeau» melons—$7.60 pe^çase Of

SronZtrait—BTorida, $3.50 tu ..... tne station on w»i >«i".
» » •« - r“-l ■sirs

inaüeQuate hoisting facilities, which 
however, shortly toe improved. By 
md drilling irom this level at an 
of 37 degrees, an ore body has been 

cut at a vertical depth of about 760 feet 
from the surface, 19 feet in width, and 
showing by assays an average value of 
over $18 per ton.

McIntyre Extension*—-This shaft 
r-oap. I down y6o ieet, ana ~ .

depth of 1060 feet, in order to make pro- 
I vision for an ore pocket and aump. A 

ut will be driven at the 1000-tow 
towards the McIntyre No. 6 shaft, 

will explore the ground be- 
v„v shafts, and enable the 

of the two properties tobe 
connected up for more economlcal op^a- 

iportea, »w y** 1,v'r.. i tlon. It should also Intersect at tnai
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbL _ I de th the ore bodies above referred t*> on
Cauliflower—imported, $2.75 to $ e th| Mcintyre P^Perty to thq north of

1 , which will be devetopment
Drk of very great importance. 
McIntyre-Jupiter.—The raise has been

so
12.55

46 Information
concerning the

Dividend
Paying
Mines

95■v |99 *35 We recommend 
these debentures to 
Investors seeking 
the absolute secur
ity of their funds 
with an attractive 
rate of 
Write for particu
lars.

ent 
will, 
diamond 
angle

65
*27% 

! 120
74%iduate, masaeu 

treatments. Ü8iae,
7iê liI4ti 95

more thanfor rheumatism,
la g« ippe. Mrs. 
ntraL

IK36% __ _JHI_ Is now
will be continued to am p<ed7 i firmness, 

and rubles.
46

rfluoua Hair re- 
ue. North 4722.

Ill interest.

WHIMS 
SENDS WHEAT SOHIIHE

::: ”

m

ed7 lével

E—Hospital ax- 
eatments; bathe. 
Hospital. ed? S

'the dominion permanent II 
LOAN COMPANY. 1

It King Street West, Toronto. 1 I

— Minée.—

of Cobalt and 
Porcupine 

’> 1915

4.90 Con. j138
■leal T reatmente, 
sa. 7 Alexander 

adî

64
28.00

'.'.'......80.10 29.78
70 6»

k::
Highest Price Yet Paid for This 

Season’s Crop—Strong 

Qose.

CHICAGO. Jan. «.-Wheat soared to- 
to a new high price record for ‘he 
crop. An advance in quota.ions at 

tjvatdooI with enlarged acceptance from
ffiTnd With the Canadian Government
b«dng at Winnipeg, was chiefly respon 
SS/The market closed 2%c to ic ne 
siirtij.r at II 31% for May, and $1.24% tor ïfîv Oorn ’gamed %c to %c. and oats 
1%« to i%u. in provisions, the’fep'TT.-W.— “i

achieved control as soon almost as trad 
SSbad fairly oegun, and were ably as 
gated by the seaboard In taking *
plus -off the market, and put the shorts

1 t°Thetblfrgest rush to buy wheat came 
IÆ thetosÆr of trading, and ac- 
; oompanled news that the Lanadlan Gov

eminent was a^purchnüer at w,""II>eS'he
nZn Wax Inclined to drag, but the 

■taength of wheat finally acted as more 
Sw an offset for bearish Influenced Oats 

r tiiowed Independent atTength. ...
park and ribs advanced, "°tyltt^st 

m ynt lard thruout most of the day 
«is Under heavy selling pressure.

Baths. 48» Blow
ed7J23

7.407.70

—Banka.— A copy of thla booklet 
will be mailed on request.

FLEMING A MARVIN
Memibem Standard Stock 4*

and Mining Bxx^mnge ^
1102 O. P. B. BUILDING

TORONTOt.
ed7

203Commerce .
Dominion ..
Kamil on ...
Ionwlal ....
Merchant»' .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal .....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ....

Canada Landed ............
Can. Permanent ..........
Central Canada ......
Colonial Invest ..............
Hamilton Prov. ......
Huron & Erie...................
Landed Banking  .............. —
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221%
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thousand dancers 
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P^vata'wir7es connecting all market*^
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al Dancing Acad- 
rrard streets; be- 
irmlng; assembly 
rday evenings; ex-

145
16 KING 6TBEKT WEST, TORONTO.

134 W ed7Adelaide 3848-8*42.t:l »-'L

Ten V^T|”” om7” m" 222" 222% 506 bunches.h êt
v-d- K;

do. fives.. 104%
Utah Cop. JR

A. E. BRYANT 4. Co.—Bonds fed7Early.
ss J. T. EASTWOODStandard Stock*a*3n5bilng Exchange. 

NEW YORK CUREMKARKIET ASSOC I-

Pacific Rahway Btdg. 
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 3407.
Correspondence Solicited.________

83 L91.... 92
(Member BtwdardEtœk Exchange)»e, asthma, bron- 

lortneas of breath 
Tonic Capeuiee. 

: trial boxes. 601 
ropto.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low 
..30 .

1 utsn vw... 79% '79% "78% ‘?i% 
. Close. Sales. Vir. Car Ch. 50% 50% 49% 50

«,•» w ï«“: M 88 8»>
-a. M»e-i "id "is 

Toto.1 salee, 573,200.

SCHUMACHER506-7-8 Canadian
Phoned.» *UfJ“ed Can. Bread ..

Cement cam. .... 5-
do. pref................... -ij. -„g

Crow’s Nest ...... 79% 78 78
Ccnta.gas ...................o-?9 •••
Braxlllsn ..............
F.N. Burt corn...

do. pref.
General Elec.
Holllnger ...
Mackoy com. .

do. pref. ....
Map-le Leaf com.. <»

do. pref. • • •
Monarch com.

do. pref. ----------
N- S. Steel..............  -
Royal .......................... Hr
standard ^ i?

18% 18 18

Hay Fever Cure.
*5 MoneyeU7 MINING STOCKS *CAIADIAI MORTBABE IBVEITMEBT 

COMPANY
100

in 11553 Send list of your holdtogn and we wHl 
advise which to hold and when to eelL

LOUIS J. WEST a CO,
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed

10 STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked.
. 93 92% 92%

.... 113% 112% 113% 

...29.94 29.90 29.94 
... 79% 79 79

‘71% 71% 
. 97% ...
. 25%..................

1 ?= 2's, 8c lb. LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

BHABTEBED A6C0UBTABTS
Crown U,-gBYU,,d,ng,

Building, Yonge.
chiropractors hav- 

■ graduate. Lady 
enings till 8. ed

Bid.26 ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE is hereftry given that the An-

todday of February 1916, at 
3 p.im.. to receive the Annual. étalement 
and Report, amd tor the election of D4 
rrotoWand the traneoedion of s^toh 
bustoeee as may come before the meet

lnS' f. w. G. FITZGERALD,___
Managing Director.

Toronto, January 18-th, 1916.________ ___

302i I Cobalts-—
50 Beaver Consolidated
Î2 Buffalo.......................

2 Chambers’- Ferland
131 Goniagas.......................
35 Crown Reserve ....
41 Fos.er ........................ ..

44 Gtnord ............................
55 GouW 

Great
fi5 t Hargraves ..........
50 Huuson Bay ...

1731 Kerr Lake .........
. zi I La Rose ..............................

McKinley Dar. Savage
«-.I Nlpissing ...........................

1 Ophir................................... .
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way................
Seneca - Superior ....

I Silver Leaf .....
1 Shamrock Cons. 

Timiskamlng ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettiaufer ..........
York, Ont...............

Porcupines—
Apex.............. .. - • ■
Dome Cons. M...................

, Dome Extension ............
Dome Lak%........................
Dome Minée ...................
Eldorado...................
Foley - O'Brien ......
Gold Reef .........................
Homestake.........................
Holllnger .............................
Jupiter .................................
McIntyre ...............................

„ » , , D I McIntyre Extension
Large Amount Transferred to Re'| Moneta^. 

and Profits’ Account 

Augmented.

4%5 nual43%67% 44
782 There was only one 

in yesterday.
Fa.l wneat, bushel....
Goose wheat, bushel..
Barley, bush. ........
Oats, new. bush. .....
Buckwheat, bush..........
Rye, bush.........................
Peas, bush.......................

Hîiaye.ndn^trNWo'l, ton. .$l|^tO $ 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 1TÔ0 
Straw, rye, per ton.... OU 
Straw, loose, per' torn .
Straw, oat, bundled, per

90 ‘2929%
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
4.80 ..$1 00 to $1 10 

. 0 98
*52llaple Leaf and Cement Succumb 

: to Profit-Taking—General 

Electric Makes an Advance.

M. 5874-5.. 64821st, private dla-
rod. Consultation 
it east.

36065fi 0 CO7% Write far Information8ed 0 46. 0 44 S.O.MERSON»CO
Chartered Accountan.a,

16 KING ST. WEST, 
phone Main 7014.

: % PETER SINGER0 80 ....
Northern . 4%5Legal Steel of Cam.. 

steamships com..
do. pref................. if/4 ...
do. vot. Trust. 15 ■■■

Smelters ...................199 13
•twin vny _Unllsted.—

. 0 80402 i‘75 Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 1727.
4%6 16025.00

1114.60ft CO., head of-
dlng. Toronto. In- 

Plain, practical 
fore patent office

L£SiS*«n.,b.”.nTaSSa'JjS«S,3!
EE& iSSTtS'-JW»»

EsjS.’SSt’UÎSïMS
Soto of these stocks were strong at the 

' «gening, and Cement made a further high 
Swd®at 62. Realizing followed thelnl- 
tlal transactions, and gradually Cement 
wee lowered two points, to 50. i 
Jisat lost 3% points, from T6 to 71%. rne iS? other active stocks were Steamships 
and General Electric, the former advanc- 
tog a fraction, to 18%. while General 
Bectric made 1% points, with the close 
et 118%. Smelters was steadily firm, wltn 
the top sales at 138. Brazilian -was in fair 
demand, notwithstanding the fact of a 
further decline in exchange, ^ond an an-

Steels were

.4.66 23 00 
16 00 
19 00 
10 00

00 17 00

ad6570
•12.. 45

..7.50 7.30
ed 923%

5to100* Advance on 
Oil Stock, Jan. 31

Aires Hodden.........
Apex ....................... ..
Beaver .......................
Chambers.................
D. S. Fdry................

do. pref..............
McIntyre ................
Teck-Hughes ....
... .......................................
West Dome............ l«
West Dome Con.. 24

1,000 35%8% 500 ton86%44%
° EggsPlnew, per dozen .

Bu.ter, farmers dairy..
Bulk going at.................

Poultry—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .
Fowl, lb. • •
Geese, Jo. •
Turkeys,^ preduce| Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1. new, ton. ...$17 
Hay, No. 2, ton.
Straw, car lots .*.• 
potatoes, Ontarios, baE.

car lots 
Potatoeti

bag, car lots ....
Butter, creamery» 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 -4 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Fees cold-storage, doz... 0 30 Ills, cola storage. 2nd».. 0

Cheese, per lb. ..........................."
6% Honey, ^--------

' EHE^'iS EBeef, medium, cwt. 7 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.............  14 00Light mutton cwri...... 12 00 14.00
Heavy mutton, cwt...**- 
C£mbs. yearling, per lb..
Veal, No. 1..................... ..
Veal, common .. • ............
Dressed hogs, cwt..........
Hogs, over 15» toe wh0, |e.

Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
following quotations :

c00 75 40 to $0 5529 i " iiô 100 3% 0 38110 0 30Phre-Rayne, l- 
Bkx>r West.

1888 18%82 0 35400 70102 71102
22% 5,000 17%18% ,.$0 20 to $0 25 

.. 0 28 

.. 0 17
KERR, Phrenole-
, 10 to 8.

500 , .10ed7 1,000 2
100 180 16 A.Psychic Palmist.

6 Church. ed 8 2d0 22

00
00. 13 00 

. 6 50."."."28. 28.00
ENZIE, Barristers.

Bank Chambers, 
y streets. ed

nouncement of Internal 
South American republic, 
exeeesively dull, and when dealt in rea
lised lower prices. Steel of Canada re- 

. acted to 87, and Nova Scotia Steel to 97 /6. 
Steel Corporation did not change t^nds. 

|i but was offered at 46, with 4-5 bid. SinaU
B Investment was represented by a rew

tnfnsactlons In preferred s.ocks and oanK 
(hares. Dominion Steel Foundries had 
ttother upturn, from 106 to 110, bat this 
Sis toe only issue in the curb dealings 
mulrlng any mention for the day.

. . , r—TMTiv from laughed at toy the “wise guys,” hoe madecharter that Jrt*ecl« tlmCom^iny wn ^ugneo w)th & ^ 1^e_ g^n,
• I To Investors: ,, High grade oil trust conspirators than you concern, $100 to $1000, and help enrich

1 TW» is the 1^'vTfour dolUrra per You can secure -l6SSv,^ struck yourself by driving the drills on proven
crude may reach nearly tour doua i- rouldbuyoutanyd-rector^ We ^h, wh« from 600 to 5000-toarrel
barrel by early spring. drlliing four a rich new Wheeiler w The oil wells can reasonably be expected.

This Company ls_jmw t,he oast ing propei’ty a few weejoi ag ^ js j0in a winner toy remitting today—or wens on our Wg^^^jwg Oil Field, rule latitotim ’̂ toe ^erter* We write f£>rthwlth for full particulars and
0 33 ”S^re"y"^ ^ more Z SS "SÈTS* U, non-assessable, and the

0 2o these Cushing 3 i<$00 and 1800 Oushiirg Vri?P***¥* Tx^vr^yrty Five drills Ca^h payment, together with y<mr agree-
pleted. TWO more ^ ŷwhad a well big ^TÎandJ^ur more in our ment to remain loyal to the Company^ !»
feet deep* , *.y. « heart of a 1200- • on our d where we had one accepted by the Company as full pày
one-fifth driUed tn^he^rit ,n PaWnee Baker-Y^U «otrtot wh^ another at lf the Company approves you a* a
acre lease on the Arkansas well «tart at 800 wm more on our big fitockholder. It wants none but real, In-
county OU Pool to piwn^Toounty that dependent, red-blooded citizens as -Its
tKver from the , about Meadow leases iti „ 7 from <ihe «tnoteholders and therefore reserves theThe Company now ^rois^ ^ «tejd 6^ rilht to approve or reject any mbscrlp-

lês^âsçj&c special stock offer
line has been |Lte« Supreme hone ‘the raoognized big

tiSL Erie rs.”$
-l"Pr^rsM »
over two milIHons In stockholders stock wl'toin fort) t Willl
ST been burif until Vrg ^ l€as ^an Company should be

sf|p/racttoa31\ pro (s owned by ^OT^jv-nced from 5 to 100 per cent.
s^£^u^iTrthm to^é bVhen^ou remittor a^art of this va,u-

™ an SSSTiS? oTtoê SSSto direct(toom the Company than you

e«t suoceea on JOT stock remalM can »««'re * <-ut.ra.te 'Always deal

vn»"e befa^Mti during the immediate tence ^'^(^ pirtkulam. as your

“‘STnot1^0^^ c^'dîÜôisdSarartlabte '^o^thafwui

is doing ydUr time on red Conditions are imo ovm. pleht
hadrs or fool aw y of 4Jhis srtocK advance It ten to twe t wells will
ïa"SJ1S«rlu«ty »»=«. “ .TaftB e, „. „. TUCKER. *™' y

kansas city, kans»
(ijrsvsLS if«.«surs»«n—*,*“i“*

70. 80 
. 2%

V 1 70HID PROFITABLE YEAR f New Brunswick, 

fresh-

2
37F0 1 90

tterial 29.5030.00
22% 0 3622% 0 35

0 35ion... 101 . 0 34h-Crushed stone at
r delivered; bust 
b; prompt service. 
Supply Company. 
6. Main 4224. Hill- 
4147. ed7

30%81% 0*3412.... 12%
%%

86. 87Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial ...»
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vi pond ................ 76

the i Preston East D. ...
Gratifying results are dhown m tn Teck . Hughes ....

S4 h annual report of the Toronto Gen- west Dome .......
eri ^Cs Cmporatlon tor the year WeatDome Con. M
ended Dec. 31 last. Net profits amount | Con M & B..............

$345,456.05. after deducting all ex
penses and making adequate provision
for ascertained or annotated oss • , Hlgn. Low. CL Sales

profits must be added $S%   g% g% 8% 7,100
forward from 1914, mak-,   37% 36 37% 2,000

. . , *411 04110 After pay- Home Mines ,...28.2ü 28.00 -8.00œg&jssrff sss c“'- ™ s* ?? ??
tlatoi.6 fCT°dWl«ciaHon “up'tlf"2f!' 2i% " 1% '1% »0U
building, and f^ulw and^c^rltouting McIntyre ................ ,.101 100 101 2.00C

^ 5
» HU j-jsssï-^ now %% % ,86 .86% £»

Asset» in th increase ot Genesee .......................20 ... -.000
^MToïl.’whUe^e reserve fund has Crown^serve ... 53% 53 63 1,000 

been raised to $1,750,000. | . Hughes ... 21 20% 20% 3.000
West Dome.............. 16% 16 16 2,100
Brazilian 61.00 50.60 50.50
Standard Bank ....214 
Beaver • •
Chambers 
Coniagas . •
Gifford ..•■
Hargraves 
Peterson 
Shamrock •
Timiskamlng ...
Trethewey .........
Dome Lake . •••
Pope* Imperial .
W. Dome Con. .
Bailey ...................

serve 4%4%
02%2%
075iving 6%MONEY RATES.

(Rasebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
* bond brokers, report exchange rates as

0020 cwt..21
15%16%Raising Dona J.

re»t. 24ed7 25

140.00 137.00Sellers. ■ Counter.
% pm 

% to % 
4.80

Buyers.
N.T. fds.... 9-32 pm. 5-16 pm. 
JftpL Ids... par.
81». d«n.. 4.77%
Otote tr.... 4.78%

a
ed to STANDARD SALES.to learn aviation

Information by I 
E. Boynton. 205 
- North 1926.

0 ID0 18par.
4.77%
4.78%

—Rates in New York.— Sterling, demand, 4.76%-4.76%. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

14 SO
10 50 
13 25
11 50

13 50 32
4.81 8 60

.. 13 00 

.. 10 50
Tq-these net 
487.05, carrieded7

150
1,000
1,000Wood Mr. M. _P

^.weight Priced-
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.........
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, young.
Fowl, heavy, lb.....
Fowl, light, lb..........

Dressed— ..
Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb.........
Fowl, light, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb...........• •
Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old, m 
squabs, and
Frices revi^d dalhV ^ T Carter ft

Wool. Yarns H&s^CalfskH^and

Lambskin and pelts... .’.$1 20 to $1 25

! 8
Country part-cured. 0 15

gss -F”*in... • “
gfffiS.
Horsehair, per lb- 
Horsehidee, No. !•••
Tallow, No. I-**
WooL washed .........
Wool, rejections ..........
Wool, unwashed ..........

To the Uncle 8am 041 Company,
Kansas City, Kansas : m .

Pino 8 ..................................remittance tor
stock, as advertised, per X opposite the 

ount designated below ;

100 SHARES ...............
200 SHARES .......... ..
600 SHARES ..,..7............

1,000 SHARES ................
10,000 SHARES ..........L..

50
il now. $7.50 per
». Ma'n 951. 13j

...$0 14 to $.... 

... 0 14 ....E. ,E. LAWSON & CO ";L012! ;Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
«M LUMSDEN BUILDING.

Main 2644.

•lb...... 8 il .................. $ 10 00
20 DO 
eo^oo 

ioo_oo 
........... 1,000-vo

IS
.......0 11Wedding|e Street,

.$0 18 to $....
0 1536)DING RINGS at 

(own Jeweler. 776 0 12
u0 1 j136 0 142d

....il.. 0 232
0 20 (Name of Remitter.)60044

per doz.. 3 00
Skins.

. Fer .. 29% 29 29 4.500
............. 4.75 V'

Shouldering Other People’s Responsibilities
Ample resources and trained experience over a long period Justify 

Individuals and corporations in transferring to 
; responsibilities In conection with the management of financial matters, 

whether for an individual, an estate or a corporation.

CONSULT OUR OFFICERS.

Gedâès.rl42* ^
76ui

50
■"7% "à 4143,900s (Street, City and State Address.)a 500

36% 36% 6,600
1* 18% 2,000

...74 70 71 6,600

Lake ....
-da charge various Respectfully submitted.

TheUNCLE SAM OILCQ.
our 2 001 5050018der and Greatest 

.Street West.
500...28 ... .

... 4% ... .

...25 24

... 4% ... .

6,000
od7 600

1,000p 0 18

MJnionTrust Co., Limited .... 0 16. price of silver.

18.—'Bar silver is up
0 35

... 3 50 

... 0 05%
ntlat, over In* >«r-
Queen. Specialty. 

Main 4934 *nî
07LXXSîDON. jam. 

%d at 26%d. 440 40 Hlreoors
ladders.

.- TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. 35.... 0 33
LONDON, ENG, $ 28of teeth special- 

igc, over Sellers , 1NNIPBG, MAN.
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» Kine

COMP/INY
LIMITED

30c Chicken Dinner
IN LUNCH ROOM, SHRVBD FRO* 
1L30 A.M. TO 3.00 P.M.

Roast Young Chicken, Giblet I 
Potatoes, boiled or mashed; Masai 
low Turnips; Blueberry Sponge’S 
Lemon Sauce, or Apple Pie, or Ice i 
Bread, Brown or White, with Butte 
Coffee'or Milk.SIMPSON PROBS-THE *

aROBERT «I
,s

:

kj -I

Any Man Will Find Satisfaction in Today’s Shopping LiH
' e8

. !

Boys’ Mackinaw Reefers $3.91Zero Weather Special 
in Men’s Underwear

Men’s $1.25 Negligee 
Shirts 69cA Men’s Warm English 

Tweed Ulsters 
at $10.50

85 Stock Reefers, have 
reduced to clear on Wed
nesday; double-breasted 
styles, with shawl collars 
and patch pockets; these 
are ideal coats for skat
ing and any winter sports; 
dark shades in check pat
terns; sizes 25 to 33. 
Regular $4.75, $5.50,
$6.00 and $6.50. «Wed
nesday $3.95.

Whitewear
Sale

1200 shirts, consisting of the entire 
ranges of samples and broken ranges of 
bur own stock, "Arrow," “Star," "W. G. 
R.,” “Tooke" and "Forsythe" makes in 
blues and blacks, mauve and gray stripes, 
in soisette, zephyr, pecuna and percale 
cloths, all coat styles; laundered cuffs 
and double French cuffs; sizes 18% to 17. 

f Regular $1.00 and $1.26. Wednesday 69c.

Here’s a sale of Underwear of 
which the winter has not brought an 
equal in wool or part wool garments. 
These are grades we can recom
mend ; in fact most brands we carry 
you will recognize as standards of 
excellence.

V Made from strong English tweed 
‘coatings, in a number of good brok
en patterns; heavy weight. Best 
double-breasted style, 5o-inch ulster 
length, with two-way convertible 
collar, belt at back and heavy twill 
mohair linings; sizes 36 to 44. 
Wednesday $10.50.

|

y! a.'i! .

with remarkable 
values

Today brings an anticipated event in 
oar January Sale of Whitewear 

—the clearing of counter- 
mussed garments at

ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF LESS 
THAN REGULAR PRICES

A trip to the tub will make any 
of these garments as fresh and 
tempting as when it first came from 
the manufacturer, 
these will be several lines we have 
decided to discontinue and samples 
for spring from one of our best 
manufacturers.

We cannot fill phone or 
mail orders.

àH
F ■

Good Furs for Men 
at Clearing Prices

!
. $2.50 TO $3.50 UNDERWEAR 

AT $1.69.
British Cover 

ization Ui 
Canada Is

It m
;•I This high-grade underwear includes 

“Wolsey," "Watson’s," “Stralian,” 
"Bodyguard” and “Britannia,” to make 
one of the best underwear offerings of the 
season. Owing to the scarcity of wool
ens, some of these have gone up In price. 
The lot consists of pure wool, silk and 
wool and silk mixtures, with single or 
double-breast. Not all sizes In any one 
line, but in the lot are sizes from 32 to 44. 
Regular $2»?5, $2.50, $8.00 and $3.60- Wed
nesday $1.69.

Men’s Persian Lamb and Otter Beal 
Caps, driver style, adjustable peak, slid- 

Regular $12.50, $14.60 and
MEN’S WORSTED 
SUITS, $16.50

English cloth in gray, in small 
check pattern, made in single-breast
ed, three-button sack style, with 
single-breasted vest; fine twill mo
hair linings; sizes 36 to 44. Price 
$16.50.

«.ing bands- 
$15.00. Wednesday $0.00.

:

Boy$’ Winter 
Ulsters $6.95

OX’S;
3 only Canadian Milk-Uned Coats, Per

sian lamb shawl collars, fine black beaver 
cloth shells; sizes 40 and 42. Regular 

: $95.00. Wednesday $50.00.
9 only, Astrakhan Lamb Fur Coats, se

lect grade skins, even bright curls, extra 
well lined, deep shawl collars. Regular 
$50.00. Wednesday $42-00.

Spirited1 Com 
ished by78 splendidly tailored, 

double-breasted Ulsters, in 
all-wool cloths; rich 
shades of brown and gray, 
showing check and diag
onal patterns; 
serge linings; 
convertible col
lars and belted 
backs. Sizes 31 

I to 35. Reg
ular $9.50,
$10.00, $11.00 

and $12.00.

W ed n e s day 
$6.95.

Side:

Included with rx r-VMf
By a Staff Repo

f OTTAWA, O
I was a large ati 
J when the house 
I? this aftfemoon. 

that Hen. Wm. 
velop at length 1 
committee and t 
.dation as to the

■ would be adopte
■ Mr. Pugsley e 

length but adde 
national chargee

■ last night. He dl
■ however, that

[ vestlgate the si 
m tho that comm 
B the British Go’ 
I from the - admit 
K: Thomas White > 
IB Canada Jntendee 
B cost of her pai 
1 and, therefore» 
j$ certain jxrcenti 

. munitions .pure! 
by the imperia 

Ridieuli 
j - ' When iMr. Pu 

anticipated tha
I White or Soli 

would reply, 
the Conservatl\

i . Essex, followed. 
1 the start that J

II deavor 'to laugl 
I il case out of coui
n tempt, but the 
r no little hlstric 
V acterized Mr.

I ’§ “hot air" and 
t aged, in one w 

his féllev

(Continued oi

I
4L fI

I Winter Comfort for Hands 
and Feet at Prices to 

Afford Big Savings

, /*
:

y I* -OVER 1,000 GARMENTS.
Women’s, Children’s and Infants’ 

Whitewear, including counter- 
mussed garments, manufacturers’ 
samples and discontinued lines, and 
showing a wide variety in every 
style and all sizes in the lot.

f
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fMisses’ “Classic” Boots, Wednes- 
$ day $2.45.

These boots are made of finest 
patent colt and gunmetal leathers, 
with dull kid uppers; neat-fitting 
College Girl toe shapes; low, flat 
heels; Goodyear welted soles. Reg
ularly built to sell for $2.95. Sizes 
H to 2. Wednesday $2.45.

Get Your Boy’s Boots Wednesday.
700 pairs Boys’ Strong School 

and Dress Boots, in gunmetal, box 
calf and tan leathers; heavy solid 
leather, standard screw and McKay 
sewn soles; neat toes and heels. 
Sizes 11 to 13, Wednesday $1.69. 
Sizes 1 to 5, Wednesday $1.99.

Women’s American and Canadian 
Made $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 

Boots, Wednesday $2.49.

A great assortment of styles, col
ors and shapes, in most popular lea
thers and velvet; button and lace, 
showing the newest heels, footings 
and patterns; suitable for street and 
dress wear; the most conservative 
and fashionable women can choose 
from this splendid assortment of 
boots, consisting of patent colt, dull 
kid, calf, chocolate kid and glove 

kid leathers; also vel
vet and bronze, with 
fancy colored kid up
pers; Goodyear welt 
and flexible McKay 
soles; new toe shapes; 
widths A to D; sizes 
2j/2 to 7. Wednesday 
$2.49.

Hundreds of Pairs of Men’s Boots, 
Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00, 

Wednesday $2.95.

Most of these high-grade boots 
are direct from the manufacturers, 
and are to be sold at less than actual 
cost of production. This lot com
prises samples and regular lines, in 
patent colt, gunmetal calf, box calf, 
kid and tan calf leathers, with col
ored, fancy and dull kid tops; heavy 
and light Goodyear welted 
Soles; built on leading \ *
New York last, with mili- \ I 
tary and English heels ; V 1 
sizes 6 11. Wednes- u
day $2.95. jy
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WOMEN’S
50c to $ 10.00 Nightgowns for 

3dC 10 SO,00.
25c to S2.5o Corset Covers for 

17c to Si.50.
25c to S4.50 Drawers for 17c to 

$2.56.
S 1.00. to $4.50 Undersets for 

50c to $3.00. 1
$1.00 to $7.00 Combinations for 

69c to $4.50.
-$2.00 to $10.00 Princess Slips for 

$1.00 to $5.00.

Great Clearing of Flannels
A big manufacturer’s overmakes of French and English Flannels. Tiii 

is an exceptionally good offer; every piece all pure wool; included' in 
are fancy florals and a big range of stripes, suitable for blouses, shifts, 
pyjamas, etc. Regularly 5oc and 6oc yard. -Rush price Wednesday, yard,

i 1A 1 ;

:■
19c.ill:

I No phone or mail orders for flannels.
ODD SHEETS, EACH 49c.

Some of these are made from ends of our best sheetings; others are odd and broken 
lines from stock; slightly soiled; all double bed sizes. Were 81.55 to 32.00 pair. Wed
nesday, each, 49c.

No phone or mail orders for sheets.
•SOILED TABLE CLOTHS.

All pure linen, assorted designs ; your choice in hemstitched or scalloped ; big range 
of sizes. 2x2. 2% x 2%, 2 x 2%, 2% x 2%. Values from 83.60 to 35.00. Clearing Wed
nesday 32.48.

No phone or mall orders—4th Floor.
40c SHEETING AT 29c.

Plain weave, fully bleached; 2% yards wide. Regular 40c yard. Wednesday, yard, 196. 
BLEACHED TWILL SHEETING.

Heavy English make; 62 Inches wide; a limited quantity. Regular 40c yard. Wed
nesday, yard, 28c.
32.00 SHEETS FOR $1.48.

■C ■
I
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CHILDREN’S

5oc to 81.50 Nightgowns for 33c 
to 95c.
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Men’s Winter Dress Gloves $1.591
\ 75c to Si.75 Princess Slips for 

47c to $1.00.
5oc to $1.25 Rompers for 25c to

Consisting of Suede, heavy fur lined, Fownes’ and other 
English makes; tan and gray, tan suede, seamless knitted wool 
lining, suede and cape, Canadian and English makes, and many 
other lines; clearing all balances of our winter gloves; all sizes, 
but not in any one kind. Regular $3.75 to $2.00. Wednes- 

....................................................................................................... .. 1.59

Men’s Khak'i Gloves, Were 59c, Wednesday 39c-—The re
gulation soldier’s woollen gloves, in khaki shade, fancy knitted, 
close fitting wrist, good weight, all sizes. Regular 59c. Wed-

I
Twilled English make; very serviceable; 2-inch hem across top, and I-inch he* St 

bottom; size 70 x 90 inches. Wednesday, pair, 31.48.
BED SPREADS. A * j

Snowy white pique; hemmed; size 68 x 85 inches. Regular 32.60. Wednesday SLÜ# 
NAINSOOK.

Fine quality; 36 inches wide. Wednesday, yard, 12%c.
COTTONS.

Factory or unbleached cotton; 36 inches wide. Wednesday, yard, 10c.
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

AU-lfnen; assorted designs; size 2x 2%.yards. - Wednesday 31.48.

I63c.
X>; $1.00 to $6.50 White Dresses for 

50c to $3.25.
I l ,v day! \f

INFANTS’
50c to $5.00 Whitewear for 33c 

to $2.50.

••rs
39nesday

Boys' Black Leather Mittens—Wool ribbed wrist, wool lined, strong sewn 
seams, splendid knockabout mitt, fit ages 6 to 12 years; 25c and 30c. Wed
nesday

Sterling Silver Card 
Cases $8.25

Sheer Lingerie „ 
Blouses $1.48
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Women’s Winter Dress Gloves, $4.50, $3.75, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, at 

$1.59—Consisting of tan suede and cape leather, heavy fur-lined, Fownes’ 
and other English makes, domes and strap wrist; clearing all balances of our winter gloves and mitts; all sizes,_but
not in any one kind; $4.50 to $2.00. Wednesday.................................................................................................................

Women’s “Kayser” brand, 16 button lengths, white and black silk gloves, guaranteed finger tips. Regular $C2_5. 
Wednesday . ................. ..................................................•................ ................................ .............. ........................ ....................

Women’s Card Cases, with chain 
attachment, beautifully hand en
graved, leather lined, with compart
ments for cards, stamps, street car 
tickets and odd change; also writing 
tablet and sterling silver pencil. 
Regular $10.50. Wednesday $8.25.

A little lot of chic Waists of shMf a 
voile, made in the very newest styles, t 
with embroidered organdy collars 1 
and fronts in various embroidery 
and lace designs; long hemstitched- "j 
sleeves; sizes 34 to 42 bust Regu- 
lar $1.95 and $2.25. Wednesday 
$1.48. ■

1.59
Are Priced to Reduce Our Stocks.

The Values Are Absolutely 
Reliable.

Tweeds for Suits and Skirts it 
64c. English and Scotch tweeds and 
worsteds for skating suits and skirts, 
lovely plain and fancy mixtures; 
$1.00 grade. Wednesday 64c.

Cream and Pencil Stripe Serges, 
74c. We recommend your buying 
now. We could not secure this 
quality again to sell for less tharf 
one dollar. Lovely fine twills in 
cream or cream grounds with hair
line stripe. Wednesday, yard, 74c. * j

Navy Suiting Serges, 84c—In
cluding Priestley’s guaranteed suit
ings; fine twill, soap shrunk finish, 
navy and black only. Regular 
$1.00.1 Wednesday 84c.

1.00

Millinery for 
Traveling

SMART LITTLE HATS.

200 Yards of Black 
French Chiffon 

Velvet *

6USHMFSOH MUOuSl NEW MARKET Telephone 
Adelaide 6100

j Hot Water Bottle, 2 quart, white rub- 
Regular 31-50.ber, guaranteed 1 year. 

Wednesday 31-29. I
*THE MEATS.

Shoulder Roast Choicest Beef, special, 
per lb. 14c.

Blade Roasts, very tender, special, per 
lb. 16c-

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages 236. 
Finest Canned Spinach, per tin 10c. ’
Choice Pink Salmon, toll tin 10c. 
Buchanan's

Enema Bulb Syringe. 3 pipes, fine qual
ity rubber. Regular 60c. Special Wed
nesday 49c.

Hot Water Face Bags, pint size; indis
pensable for neuralgia and facial pains, 
and for children. Regular 60c. Wednesday 
48c-

3
40 and 42 inches wide- A special 

purchase of regular $3.5o and $4.00 
qualities, to sell Wednesday at 
$2.50.

Black Duchesse Mousselines, 
Chiffon Taffetas, and 100 yards of 
extra fine quality French Crepe de 
Chine. A stock-taking dlearance. 
Former prices $1.65 to $1.69. 
Wednesday $1.46.

1,200 yards of Ivory Jap Habutai, 
even weave; soft finish; 1 yard 

British Santoy Suiting, $1.00—A j wide. Regular 59c. 
late shipment just received. Present 
value is $1.5o. Russian, taupe, 
navy, reseda, plum, wine, tan, nig
ger, amethyst, and black, 
nesday $1.00.

Raspberry.Pure
, Strawberry and Black Currant,, 16 ox Jar 

20c.

Jam,
I Made of Georgette crepe, faille 

silk or ninon, with brims and fac
ing of new straw braids, the trim
mings are of smart little ribbons and 
flowers, including the new porcelain 
flowers, just the hat for traveling 
south or between season wear. 
Brices $6.00 to $7.5o.

i Choicest Quality Round Steak, special, 
per lb. 19c.

Brisket of Boiling Beef, special, per lb.

E. D. Smith's Pure Orange MurmalaâX j 
16 oz. Jar 15c.

Imported Malt Vinegar, imperial quart, 
bottle 27c.

Heinz Prepared Spaghetti, in Tomato 
Sauce, large tin 15c.

Finest Mild -Cheese, per lb. 22c- J
Symington's Soups, assorted, 3 paflg- 

ages 25c.
Roman Meal, large package, 24a M
Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon 15c. J
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, * I 

packages 25c. j
1000 lbs. French Roasted Coffee, in the | 

with chicory, Wed*
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•Morden's Laxative Cold Tablets. Reg
ular 25c a box. Wednesday 15c.

•Rosco Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, with 
malt and hypophosphltes. Regular 76c. 
Wednesday 47c.

•Glycerine and Rose Water, 6-oz. bot
tle. Regular 25c. Wednesday 19c.

Iron and Potassium Chlorate Mixture, 
for gargle for sore throats and tonsilitis, 
10c bottle.

•Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, 50c bottles, 
Wednesday 34c-

Face Chamois, for ladies’ use. each in 
transparent envelope. Regular 15c, 2 for
25c.

13c.
Loin of Young Pork, for roasting, spe

cial, per lb. 24Ç.
Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails, gross 

weight, per pail 49c. Persons 
not effective 
in the Reich 
England’s bu 
tifas to hide] 
l|»ke that a 
•evere.

THE GROCERIES.
6000 packages Red path’s Granulated 

Sugar, in 5 lb. packages, 3 packages, 31.08. 
4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 31! tins

I 23c. bean, ground pure or 
nesday, per lb. 27c,300 READY-TO-WEAR 

HATS.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25e. 
Ogilvie's or Purity Flour, Vt bag 95c. 
Choice Muscatel Raisins. 2 lbs. 22c.
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone,

i 1 *VEGETABLES.
Choice Cooking Apples, peck 
Canadian Onions, % peck 15a. 
Carrots or Beets, small basket S&

Wednesday It is of 
i Austria 
ken off ] 
liera will

Of velvet or plush, trimmed vyith 
flowers, ribbons or fancy mounts, in j 
black or colors; many different j 
styles. Regularly $2.50 to $3.00. j 
Clearing Wednesday at 95c.

44c. •Peps, cold remedy, 50c .size, 29a 
"Syrup White Pine Compound, cough 

syrup: 25c size. Wednesday 15c.
•Baby’s Own Cough Syrup, best for 

baby’s cold. Regular 25e. Wednesday 
16c.

44c.
•Finest Canned Beans, golden wax or 

green. 3 tins 25c.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce, 

tall tin, per tin lie.
Choice California Prunes, 2 % lbs. 25c. 
Telfere Cream Soda Biscuits, per pack- *

Colored Duchesse Satins' and 
Chiffon Taffetas; wide widths; 
splendid color range. Regular -1 
$1.50. Wednesday $1.19. ___ j

Fj -Wed- |SIMPSONC0WAM1
UWBB
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| age 29c* I0BERT•War Tax Extra. ■» i tv-m
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Untrimmed Hats
Of velvet or plush that have 

just been reduced from $1.50; 
many have sold at $2.50. Big 
range of styles. Clearing at one 
price Wednesday, 5oc.
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